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PREFACE 

THE First and Second Danish Espeditions to P; 
this book 'is o3e of the ;esults, were under 
initiative ancl uncler my guidance d ~ ~ r i n g  the years 1896-97 

a 

and 1898-99, the object of both journeys being the es- 

plorstion of South Pamir from the territory rouncl the river 
Guncl, the Ialte of Y:~sliilltr~l and Alitsliur Pamil., to the 

1 
Hindu I<usli. 

TI-IE FIRST DANISH PAAIIR EXPEDITION, wIlic11 I was 

k able to pel-form througli the gooclwill of some p;ivate 

I\ b 

gentlemen,* laslecl from iilarch 2 5 ,  1896, to March I, 1897. 

I We went from Copenhagen th ro~~g l i  St. Petershurg, 

' I  Moscow, Vl;~cIikault;ts and TiRis to 'Baku ; thence by 
1 
i st'eamer across the Cxspian to Usun Ada, at that time the 

1 starting-point of the Trinscaspian Railway, and so by rail 
L 
I by way of Merv ancl Bolzhara to Samarltancl. Thence the 

journey was continued by carriage (" tarantas ") through 
: Tnshltent, Khodjend, Iioltancl and Margelan to Osh in , 

Fergl~ana. At Osh I equipped a small especlition with 
people, saddl.9-horses, beasts of burden, tents and stores, 

* 

I- . which in June started From Ferghana to Pamir, ancl re- 

) .  
. turned to Osh in September. The strength of theespeclition . . 

1, - was from seven to fourtcen men, partly hired Snrts from m 

11 ' 8 ,- 

1 .  8 

::: Count Lerche-Lerchenborg aud Director H. b a g ,  Nestvcd. 

1 i \ - F - 
n 
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Fcrghana, partly Kirghiz ' l rom High Pamir ancl native 

mountain =~cljiks h-om those inhabitecl valleys of Pamir 

through which we were to pass. T h e  Sart I-Ialnr:d<ul.cr.as 
my intcrprcter in thc Tncljik tongue;  I spoke to hfin in ' 

Ottoman 1 ' ~ ~ r k i ~ h ,  by help of which tile Turl;ish c1i;dect of 
the S u t s  is quite easily learnt. 

The cspeclition into I'nmir went from Osh t l i r o ~ ~ g h  the 
Alai inount:~ins, thc p;lss 01 Tnlclyk, the Alai steppe, m c l  

the lake o l  I<arskul to the 1Zussi;~n fort, Pamirsliy Post, by 

the river A[urghab, whence the aclvcnture was continued by 
C 

tli'c lnltes of Yashillt~il, Bulunltul, :uncl the p ? ~  of I iha~~gosh ,  

to Valthan. We worltecl through Valih;~n, IshI~:lshim, 

&'ran, Sllugli:m, liosh:~n, to Kda i  1V:lmar ; thence across 
the glacier-clad pass of Guskom, the river Yashgulam, and , @ 

thc gl;~ciers in the' Wanclsh mountains to Kalai Wanclsh. 

From I<alai Wnnclsh we inovecl along the Panclsh to the 
town o£ Kalai Khumb ; thelice across the p ; ~  of Sagriclasht 

lo Tevil-clarr:~ and Chil-darrn, and through the pass of  

I<aintsl~irak, to Garm in Karategin. From Garm we went 
through Karategin ancl t he  Alai steppe back lo Osh, through 

the pass of' X~ldplt .  At I<alai I ihumb I was met by the 
Holtl~ara Beg, ib1irza Abclul Kacler, who was sent thither to 
meet me by the Emir  of Rolthara, and  nccompaniecl me on 

the Second Danish Palnir Especlition in 1898-99. During 
the rest of the 'time thro~igh  nd~ich  the espcclition lasted \ve 

made longer stays, especially at Sam:lrliancI, nt Bolthara as 

the guests of the Emir, a n d  a t  Merv. 
I t  is eviclent, f rom the  great distance cov&ecl cluring so  

short  a time, that this first especlition must be looltecl upon ' 

as s rec~?lnoitring aclvent~ire which was to prccecle the 
P nlore elaborate journeyings which arc thc subject of this 

bn&. I found very great  cli!'ficuities in passing througl~ - .-- - i-- 
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PREFACE is 
Valthi~n, and more in passing through Garan, where we 
had  to pass over inn~~merable mountain spurs that tin-~1st 
thbnselves clown to the Pandsh river, fur the water of the 
rive? was so high that we coulcl not get along the banks, 
ancl the glaciers of the Roshan and the Vandsh mountains 
were very dilficult to pass, as we 11x1 no assistance but what 
could be procured at the place itself. I n  Karategin and at 
the Alai steppe the espedition had constant clownpours of 
rain and snowstorms to fight ;igainst (luring the whole 

" 
month oftseptembe< so that it was only with the very 

+ 
greatest diflicuFty that we succeeded in crossing, the Alai 
mountains on our  way hack to Ferghana. 

The results of this first journey, amongst others the first 
map of Vaklian and Garan, were publishecl in the periodical 
journal of the Royal Danish Geoglaphical Society for 1897. 
A collection of ethnograpl~ical specimens was brought 
home to the National Museum at Copenhagen-these were 
bought partly by the museum itself and partly by a merchant 
in  Nestved, Director Krag, to this end. 

THE SECOND DANISH PAMIR EXPEDITION, amongst the 
members of which were the mtural philosopher Antlmn 
Hjuler, Assistant Master of the High School at Randers, 
and the botanist Ove Paulsen, M.A., I led from Copen- 
hagen on March 23, 1898, bringing it back at the end of 
November 1899. . 

The means for the undertaking of this expedition, the 
object of which was a thorough. exan~ination of South 
Pamir, espedially Vakhan and Garan, were granted by thc 
Danish Parliament and the Carlsberg Fund-the Danish 
Consul, A. Nissen, at Rostofi, Don, and the DanisC merchant 
Paul Morck in St. Petersburg also contributed to it ; whilst 
Paul MG-ck also gave n considerable sum towards ?he 

% - - - 
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purchase of ethnographical specimens for the National 

h'1;lseum at Copenhagen. 
This second expedition tool; the same roulc as the first, . 

by way of Russia to Osh in Ferglx~na, where we arrCvecl ' 
on Rlay 28, 1898. We took \vith us almost our entire 
equipment from Denmark, in all s o n x  6000 Danish pouncls. 
All instruments and fragile articles were packed into big 
boses ready to be hung balanced two and two across the 
pack-saddles of the beasts of burclen ; and the rest of the 

' things were pacltecl eilher in wooclen boses or wrapped u p  
r r f i  

in felt for 'transport on horseback. 
Of the articles we brought from Denmark, there were : 

An astronomical reflecting circle, artificial mercury horizon, 
chronom$ter, theodolite, apparatus lor me:lr;urement of 
base-lines, Bousole's compasses, mercury barometer with 
reser\:e tube, aneroid barometers, hypsometer, pedometers, 
apparatus for measuring the electrical tension of the air, 
automatic souncling macliine for the measurement of the 
depths of lakes and for the hauling up of sainples from the 
bottom, phonograph with appurtenances, cameras with 
a11 requisites for photography (2000 plates, Edwards films), 
minimum thermometers, winding thermometers, other 
spirit thermometers, earth thermometers with Lamont's box, 
dew-point meters, raih meter, snow meter, 2 2  magazin,ea 
guns and revolvers, 9000 cartridges, hunting rifles and 
daggers, powtler for hunting, game-bags, bugles, a trans- 
portable canvas boat to hold five men (constructed by 
Commancler Bonnesen and made at the Rofal dockyard), 
.I large d o ~ ~ b l e  tents with reserve lines and corcls, 12 large 
boses to Le 11~1ng balanced two and two across the pack- 
saclclles of the horses, proviclecl with spirit containers and 

,xr!icles for botanical and zoological preparations, 7- well-fitted 
? c 
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boxes of medicines, fishing nets ancl hooks, specially con- 
structecl lantern with reserve glasses, I joo candles, tool chest, 
horse shoes ancl nails, inosquito nets ancl ~nosquito helmets, 
a trbnsporlable Ititchen-range with an oven, preserved food 
(amongst which were pemmican, meat-'chocalate ancl vege- 

tables), coffee, biscuits, articles for eating, materials for 
bartming, &c., flags and pennants, wiring materials, library. 

The  large boxes were stowecl with to\v, which was later 
on employed for the cleaning of guns and so on. - 

All othe; things necess:wy for the expedition were bought 
C\ 

at 0sh-horse:, pack-saddles, horse-trappings, felt rugs, 
cords ancl leathel-, fur cloalts and bedding, dried bread for 
the summer, as the range \vas not put up 11nti1 we arrived at 
the winter stalion, rice, flour, salt, spices, tea, copper kettles 
and jugs for the coolting of the foocl for our nxtive servants, 
and so on. Cattle we coulcl gct from the Kirghiz non~acls 
on the way ; ancl where the distance between the tribes 
was too great, the expedition brought live stock along \vith 
them. Through the kindness of the Russian authorities, we 

were allowed to buy victuals at the small Russian fort, 
P;umirsBy Post, at the river Murg1:ab. 

On June 15 the expedition started with 14 men and 30 
horses from Osh, taking the same route as the lirst especli- 
tion in 1896 After several esaminations on thc way in 
desert Piunir ancl in steppe Pamir, we camped at the lake of 
Yas11ill;ul on July 19. The time from July 19 to September 4 
was passecl in exploring the laltes of I';~shilknl, B ~ l ~ l ~ l k u l ,  
Tusltul, Gasl i~l ,  :md the lakes south of thc I<hargosh pass, 
and here the number of the expedition was augmentecl by 8 
Kirghiz, so that i t  now cconsistecl of 2 2  men. E'luring our 

stay here a clepbt mas el-ectecl for the winter in thc village of 
7 

I<l~orol~. where the river Guncl flows inlo the Panclsh, in. - - . 
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ShL1gllan, \vhere was a post of  CoGac l i~  of100 inen under 
the comrnancl of  C;~ptain-Lieu ten:~n t Kiveltaes. Here all 

\\.as b r o ~ ~ g h t  that we h&l no neecl of during the summer ; 
and  I<ii-ghiz caravans \vhich we sent to\v\lrkls the nol-1% to 
Turl;estan provided this clepGt by dcgrees with the necessary 
vict~ials for the minter, which we reckoned \\ro~~lcl last from 
about  Noiwnber I to hlay I, during which periwl we 
i~ligllt reckon on being sno\\wl LIP.  We had lirst intended 

to make 1shl;ashim our winter station ; but the people there - 
had a lepra-like illness, mlcl there mere also distul;bances o n  

F t 

the Alghan side o f  the Panclsh river, .so we altered ou r  
a ion. plans and chose I<horoli for O L I ~  winter st t '  

F r o m  Scpteinber 7 to October 25 we stayed in Valchnn 
and  Garan, w11e1-e the espedition coulcl .often only advance 
by thc aid of porters whose number  amountccl to 83 h e n ,  
owing to thc clifficulties of the pssi lge.  

When great sno\\;fall indic'atecl that winter was going to 
set in, we arranged our winter station at a large house in 
Khorolc, which one of the natives g ~ v e  LIP to us. WeLbuilt 
tables, arranged our  observatory, and  fitted up the 11ouses 
with windows, clay fireplilces, kitchen-l-:mge, rugs, 'and 
primitive furniture which wc made ourselves, and we put 
the station in a state of defence. It  ivas very diflicult to get 
hay for.t!~e horses or firewood, which we had to pay the 
natives to drag u p  to the  station from a place about j o  miles 
distant. 

W e  passed the time a t  our winter quarters from October 
25 to March s in ineteorological, botimicaf, zoological, 
linguistical, ethnographical and  anthropological examinn- 
t-ions-of thE materials collected, a n d  barred up by snow as 
we were;we only made one  escursion to\vards the north to  
B. z 1, 2 i Wamar in the month of Decelnber. 

C I 
r 



PREFACE xv 

During our  stay in Valihan nncl Garan and at the winter 
stalion, the Bolthnrn Rcg, i\Iirza Abdul I<:~der, servecl us as 

intmpreler in  the Tacljilr language spoken here. This was 
4 

:1rra;gcd so by order of his Highness the Emir ol Boltharn, 

Sait Abdul Althncl, who showed much gooclmill tonards both 
especlitions. Mr. Paulsen ancl I spoke the language of the 
Uzbegs to Miba  Abcl~d I<ncler, and Mr. Njuler spoke to him 
in Persian. He  was a highly cultnrecl nucl amiable Mussul- 
man, and very cliscreet, so he urns good c ~ r n ~ n ~ ? ~  both in 
our working and our leisure hours. 

4 

4 

The details of ethnographic interest ~ 1 1 i c h  appear in this. 
'- 

* C 
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book have been gatherccl partly by autopsy and partly by 
q~~es t ioning  the most inlelligent nativcs, such as IGlsis 
(judges) and Aksakals (superintenclents of towns). 8)uch 

information I got from a Ihsi  from tllc tow1 of l\.;lng, in the ' 
province of Ishltnshim, c;~lled I<hocIa D;:I, who stayed with 
u s  at h e  winter station at I<horok for this purpose. The  

Kasi na s  a native of Vr~lthan, h ; ~ l  st~~cliecl at the .R'Imlress6 
in Baclal~shan, was Kasi of Afghanistan, \\here he had met 
the  Siaposh in I<aGristan, and had now seltled clown on - 
Bolil~aran terrilory (V;llthan, Garan, Sl~uonan, ,&c.) where 

b*. 
he  had got the appoint~nent  ~f Ihsi  in the vlllage of Rang. 

When, in spring, the passage bccarne clear to the sout l~ ,  
the especlilion started on March I to rcturn along the same 
road by which it had come through Garan, Valthan, 
Alitshur, Palnil- : u ~ d  the Alai steppe, to Osh in Ferghana, 
where we rurivccl on April 3. We hacl terrible masses of 
snow and snowstornls to contend against, especially in 
Garan, Alitsliur Pamil-, and the Alai steppe, so that we were 
here obligecl to chnnge our pack-horses for yak-oxen ; and 
the cold, solnetiines acco~npaniecl by strong gales, the 
tlnermo~nleter going clown to 30 clegrees below zero Centi- 
grade, was felt most disagreeably in the tents pitchecl o n  tliese 
desolate s~~ow-iielcls. 

From April 3 to June  17 we stayed in the towns o f  Osh, 
Margelan, I<okancl, Samarkand, BoIthara and Merv, where 

ctlmogrnphical vncl arc11;eological stilclies were pnrsuecl, 
botanical esaminations nnacle, ancl ethnographical speci- 

mens bought for  the National i\fuseurn at cobenhagen. A 
longer stay was made at Bolthara, where we were.the guests 
of the E&. 
, For eth~nographical, arcl~;eological and botanical pur- 

-poses we made an excursion in boats down the Amu Darya 
.I 

' 
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from Charcljui to Khiva, from June 18 to August 31. W e  
lived for some time as guests of the Khan, Sait blahommad . Ranirn Ballaclur I<han, in the town of K h i ~ i ~ ;  then jo~irneys 
were performecl to Urgcnclsh, I<hncljeli, Kona-Urgenclsh, 
I-Ianlti, and Hazarasp. Hence we went to Baku, nll~ilst the 
main baggage of the especlition was sent to the port of 
PetrU\vsB on  the Caspian. From I3:~ltu we went on horseback 
with a small caravan through Enseli and I<asvin to 'l'eheran 
in Persia. We stayed in Persia from September l o  to - 
October ~ p ,  an$ thcnce took the route home by way of n 

Baku, Petrowsk, Moscow, St. Petersburg a11d Finl;lnd to 
Copenhagen, vhere we arrived on November a?, 1899. 

T h e  great interest sho\vn in our adventure by his 
Majcsty the Exnperor Nicholas ancl her hhjcsty the 
Empress Dagnlar resulted in the espedition travelling free 
of cost, man and baggage, on all RLISS~:~I railways, whilst 
everything was brought into Russia free of duty. And I 
here desire to take the opportunity of thanking the Russian 

\ authorities for all their gooclwill, which helped us much to 
the fullilment of our.aims; and on behalf of my travelling 
companions and myself I thank all the Danish institutions 
ancl private gentlemen who have supported us ancl shown 
interest in our endeavours. 

As results of the espeditio~is, there have been published, 
at the espense of the C h ~ ~ r c h  and School Department ancl 
of the Carlsberg Fund, the following treatises by me : 
"The Scconcl Danish Rlmir Espedition," Mctcorological 

* 
Observations from Pamir, 1898-99," 1903. Before the cnd 
of the year will be published " Old ancl Ncw Architecture in 
I<hiva, Bokhara, and Turkestan," with twenty-&veil large 
plates and designs by me, whilst there 11411 appexr " Measure- 

6' 

ments of the Electric Tension of the Air in Pamir," .. 
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by A. Hjuler, a member of the cspcclitio~i ; "The Olcl 
Iranian Languages in Vakhan and Garan," by Professor 
Vilhelm T h o m e n  and A. I-Ijnler, and it is expected th;' in . 
1904 will be published "The  Vegetation of Pamir," by 
0. Paulsen, M.A.,  a m e ~ n l x r  of the cspcclition, together 
with a working of the mineralogical collections of the 
expedition by A. WGhIk, M.A. 0 

Besides these, I have published the follon~ing treatises in 

h 
the periodical journal oE the Royal Danish Geographical 
Society for 1897, 1S99, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1 9 ~ 3  : %The First 
Danish Pamir Expedition," wilh a map of Valrhan and 
Garan ; " T h e  Winter Station of the Second Danish Parnir 
Expeclition" ; "The Tourney of the Espedition on the 
Amu Darya to Khiva," with a map ; " The Journey of the 
Expedition from the Caspian to Teheran in Persia," with a 
sketch and a map ; " T h e  Jonrney of the Expedition in 
Garan," with map ; "The Works of the Espedition at the 
Lake of Yasl~illrul in High Pamir," with map and profiles of 
the lake, &c. ; "The Summer in Central Asia"; "The  
Mosques of Central Asia ; " Medress~s and their Clergy " ; 
" bIahometan Sepulchral Mon~iments i n  I'amir, Turlrestan, 
Rol;hara and I<hiv.~," i. and ii. 

All photographs are talren by the a~~thor .  
0. OLUFSEN. 

COPESHAGEN, 
Stb/ojlb~l' 1903. 
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CHAPTER I 

Geographical description of V;llthan and Garan-l'hc Pandsli 
valley-TIp river Pa~iclsh-Its sonrccs a n d  tributaries--The 
Hindu Kush range-The nadalthshan range-Thc sonthcrn 
border ~noulllains of Pa~nir-G;lr:ln, i ts  holy fountains and  
altars, passages, pass-roads, paths, bridgcs, a n d  ferries-1-101 
springs ;uid geyscrs, e3rthqnakcs, metals, a n d  minerals 

WI-IICX a mxn comes clown from thc north through desolalc 

Pamil-, moving across ,its poor infertile high steppes, the 

once I-uggecl outlines of its gigantic c l~ lmsy mountiti~is 

flattened o ~ ~ t  to migl~ty smoolhncsses, worn clown by vast 

ages of the fierce sun's heat,, ground away by long z o n s  
of the frost's blasting bite, and by the rude assault of 

cenluries of wind ancl rxin, he reaches the swift-flowing 

waters of the river Pamir Darya. If he pass along the 

banks of the Patnir Darya where it rushes through its 

stony bed, its western mountainous bank rising in steeps 

of cong1omer:~le ancl gneiss and granite and  slate on liis 
right, its high eastern b a d <  springing upwards on his left 

to  the plateau of the Valrhan mountains \\ihich stl.etc11 

from Parnir Darya to the Valrhan Darya, h e  will strike 

the  Khargosh river where it flows into Pamir  Darya 

a t  Mazar Tepk (Tlrc  G m v c  dlorrnil) .  Gazing from i\/Iazar 

'rep& he mill see, arising in the distant prospect, high 

imposing pointed black peaks that project lilte the steepl$ - 
A- . 
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of buriecl catliec1s:rls from ;~mongst tlic perpetual snow 
:111cl blue-green g1;rciel-s that h s l i  in tlic eternal sun- 
shine of this high worlcl. Theit- outlines ;tre in Sharp. 
contrast to the mountains of Pamir ; and itt once he l;nows 
t h t  these pealis do  not helong to the range of the Pamil-s, 
;1ucl that he will t henc~fo r th  move through ;I mighty change 

of scenery as he li~alies his way ~lirougli these, 'the most 
inajestic mountains of Central Asia. 

;\lazar Tepd is below (he  trecless limit ; ancl on the banks 
of T'amir Darya small willows and tamarisks now appear ; 
and as he moves ;dong t h e  river towards the south, \villow 

'and tamarisk grow larger ancl larger, forming small copses 
along its course through its narrow ravines, as at Yol-mazar 
(Thc IVnyside G ~ w v c )  and  adorning the banks of the ICizil 
Kreshim, a small tributary streanl that flows into Painir 
Darya from the west. 

TO t h ~ s o u t h  of Kizil ICreshim wild roses abound in gay 
profusion, and here and there along the valley spring slim 



THE I'ANDSH VALLEY q 3 

At Djangalyk, llrc Plrrcc cozl~rzrl ;.ililh C~~jsr ,  as the 
I<irghizian tong~le calls it, ;bout twenty-iivc kilometres from 
the point where the waters of Pmlir 1)arya pour themselves 
'illto :he P;~nclsh river, he will see the first human h;tbitation, 
a small house with flat roof that is the home of n few 
Valth;ins. 

The, growth of trees has Ixxome more nncl more 
lusuri:mt, and the imposing jaggecl range of glaciers which 

shut out man's vision to the south forms n majeslic screen 
to his: gaze, as he loolts clown on the great ice-ficlds that 
stretch b~u;-~i-ec?n and cIe:~thly cold amungst the rtlins of 

E 

the weather-beaten ~nountain crests. 

But he  nus st lnove forwarcl to Zir-i-Znmin, the Iranian 

word for Lrmlcr Ihc Crorrrltl, :t small mountain strean; which 
runs tllrough a deep and nasrow cleft to Row into the 
waters of Pamir Ilarya, before there bursts upon his vision 

the lovely deep v;dley with its flat-roofed houses built close 
together and surrounclecl by g;trclens, fields, ant1 thick 
copse, :rlong the banlts of the ;Isms of the river, and up the 
mountain terraces. I-Ie is nuw only ten kilometres from 
Vakhan. He is in thc province of Vnlthan, nncl before I~im 
he sees the majestic range of mountail~s known ;IS the H i ~ ~ d u  
Kush. The river Panclsh that flows below through the 
valley is the main source of the 0x11s o r  Amu Darya. 

That river is of u~~usua l  importance, for i t  is the boundary 
between the troops of  Russia and the fierce hordes of 
Afghanistan. 

In the followjng pages I shall treat wholly of this part of 
Valthan and of the provinces .along the Pandsh, Isl~ltashim 
and Garan, all lying in Russian territory. c 

Journeying through Pamir in 1896, I had passed through , 

Vakhan during the sunlmcr time, on the way from Langw- 
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Itisli along the P;mclsh to Khol-ok, moving northwar-cls to 
Shugnan, Roshan, Darvas, a n d  IGtrategin ; ancl in 1898-90, 
i n  command of the second Ilanish Pamir E s p e d ~ t ~ o a  t h ~ t  
1s the bubject of this book, I passed the timc from Septcmlwi- 
to Narc11 in the Pai~clsh valley between ~ a n g a r k i s h  and 
I<horok, wintering from October 26, 1898, to tlic li1.d day 
of March 1899 in the village ol I<horok, wliicli lies a t  the 
junction of the rivers Guncl a n d  Panclsh. After several 
esctirsions in vm-ious directions, the especlit~on stastccl out  
from I<l~orol< on the first of hlarch, ancl passed througl~ 

I 
Garan and Valthan on its m y  to ~~~r lze? tan ,  *as all other 
roads are bwrccl by deep snow at this time of the yeas. It 

I 
may seem strange that, during our long stay in the upper 
Panclsh valley we did not once set foot on the Afghan 
sick of this river Panclsh, wliich, i n  order to g ~ v c  a full 
ant1 satisk~ctory account of the country, wonld of course 
have been both cles&itble ancl :~clv;lntageous to the espetli- 

i tion ; but owing to the request of thc Br~tisli nuthoritie\ 
i tlic Dan~sli Government had fol-biclcle~l me to  allow m y  

member of tlie expedition to  intrude on any but absolutely 
Russim territory. 

Tlie upper valley of the Panclsh is remarlable chiefly in 
illat it is watered by the river R u ~ d s h  (Panclsh being Persian 
for Fivr) which is the main source of Ilie 111storic waters o f  , 
the Ainu D a y  ( A m u  being Tnrkish for l?l.i:cr; ancl I h - y a  the 
lk-sinn for Rivrr-) or 0x11s ; and  in that it fol-ins the houndary 
between the most majestic mountxins ol tlie world-Pamil- 
(or Bh-i-clunya, the splendicl Persian name for 7'hc Roof 
~l f  ~ [ I C  TT7od(l) on the one hand, nncl the Hindu Kush o n  t h e  
other. . . 

It is also remarltable in having a resident agricultural 
p o p l e  at so very high ail altitude. The people of these 

I 
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clistant mo~untains, cut OH from the rest of the world, are 
little influenced by civilimtion ; indeed, me have but vcry 

m e q r e  evidence as to their past history. The clet;~ils given 
hy the famous Venetian, Marco Polo,Land the Englishman, . 
Wood, are of 'the slightest. I n  1837-38 Woocl p;~sx"dIie, 
southern side of the river Pmntlsh on his way by Sebalt to 

Baclakhshan ; and Marco Polo also, most probably, chose 
thc southern bnnk for his journey in 1202-73, this being the 
Ixzst route, as the northern b;lnlc offers serious difficulties lo 

trallic in sereral places, and cvcn in the summer of 1896 
W;H saicl to be in$assable in thosc plnces. 

a 

The main source of the Osus or Amu I h y  e~nbrr~ces 

I'amir like ;I mighty eagle's cl;lw clutching its spoil. By 
Ham Berczaiti, or TIM Hi211 ~llorrrrtnir~, the Iranim myths 

possibly 1nei111 Pamir, whence flows the Ardvisura (or Osus), 
about which, according to thc Iranian mytl~s, was the 

g~rclen of our first parents-Airyam vneja, in  Avesta. 
The Osus rcceivcs its waters enl i t~ly from the glacicl-s and 

the perpetual snow of  l'amir, and espccinlly Irom the snow 
\vhich falls here in \\inter ;tncl clriits in the valleys. Wlici~ 

the Osus (Amu Dnrya) leavcs the mount;~i~ls, south of 
S;unarlia~~cl, it receives the w~te r s  of no more tributary 

strerums on its long course through deserts and steppcs to 
the lalic of Ard .  

The two milin sources of A I ~ U  D; l rp  (0x11s) :ire the 
I<izilsu Surlthab, or Walih~, and t l~e  Panclsh. 

'The I(izilsu Surkhab (l<izilsu being Turliish for Red 

T.Y&r; ;uld Sirkhab the Persian for Rcrl 117nlo.) has its 
source near the pass of Ton Murun in Transalai, and, with 

its broad fertile valley, forms the boundary bet wee^: the Alai 

and Transalai, the most northerly range of - 
I'arnir. - 
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7 7 I h e  Pandsh rivcr rcceives 911 its right bank the I;LI-gc 

tl-ibuh-y st~;eams of Murghab ancl Guncl. Thc rrppe~- 

course of the Murgh:h--fronn thc Persian Murgh, ;r hi r t i ,  
. . 

;rnd A!, zvtrtu-is callecl Altsu, from the Turkish Ak, i c ~ I r i / ~ ;  

and  Su, zonicr; its source being  bout twelve kilomet~~cs to 

,the north-west of the lake of Chakmaktinkul (37 13' latitudc 
N., and about 74" 10' longitucle E;LSL, Greenwich, ~ k o ~ ~ m e t 1 . c ~  

above thc sea-level). The  IGrghis! call the lightning Chiilanak ; 

a gun they c;dl Chalcmak-miltyk ; ;LIICI their apparatus for 
striking fire is c;dlccl Chaltm:d<. I t  is possible that,flint is Souncl 
by this lake of Chaltmaktinknl, and that tf;e n;me  nay arise 

therefrom in relation to the strilting of fire from flint. Bill 
the word Chalanak me;Lns also, in the Kirghiz Iiunguagc, to 
sting, and this is perhaps the more natal-a1 espliunation of 
the word, as there are great numbers of gnats ancl large 
poisonous flies a t  most of the alpine l;d<es of Pamir. Tlic . 

river Gund comcs clown from the so-called " L;u-ge Pninir," 
;tnd flows through the lake of Yashilkul, the Turkish name 

for I'L'~/OZCI L~zfir ,  39 10 metres above the sen-level as measul-ccl 
I 
I by m e  in 1898. T h e  C11nd has a tributary stream, the 

I Shalthd;~rra, Persian for tlrc Horn Rira; which has its begin- 

1 nings near the i\Ias pass, 4610 metres above the sea. 
The  river Pandsh, the real source of the O s i ~ s  or Amu . 

Darya, was kno~vn  t o  the old Arabian geographers. 'I'he 

name is said to be clerived from its Iive main streams. If  
II 
11 we look at  the ~iewest Russian ordnnnce maps of this region, 

it will be seen that we ought to consider as the source af 
the Pandsh river the small mountain brook'callecl Eurgut,  

I<irghiz for rogle, whicli has its beginning about fifteen kilo- 
metres mrth-west of lake Chaltmalctinltul. From the south  

the  Burgr~t receives from the Hindu Kush the tributary 
Fvaters of the Balzdjil., Bai-ltal-a, and Ab-i-Shorshil. T h e  
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h l id j i r  colnes down fi-0111 the glaciers str;ligllt [rolll the 
pass o i  Baltcl,iir, aboul 37' z' latitucle S. ;lncl 74' p' !ongitude 
E:lst, Greenwich. The R:L~-II;LI.;I ;rnd A [ > - i - ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l  11;lve their 

bcginnings west ol  the pass of Boroghil. The I-'anclsh, 
which is here called Valih;ln Darya, after having receivetl 
the waters of the Bai-kam, now receives from the nol-th, at 
the vilhge of La~~garliish, the tributary river I'amir 1);u)l;l 
\vl~icIi 11;~s its sources p r t l y  in some sm;lll I;ll;cs, p g S  metres 

irbovc: thc sea-levcl, situate east of the largc a l p ~ n e  I;kc 
Sorlid (4145 m t r e s  above the sea),nncl partly in the so-c;llletl 

' b  
Valthan mount;rins that lie betwee11 the 1';rmir Darya ;~nd  
the Vdih;lll Darya. This .VaIihan Darya, portion of .the 

I'anclsh l'lo\\rs through Sorlil~l, severd small streams i1.0111 
both b;uiltr; pduriiig their waters into its swift flnotl, ;lntl, 
rushing will1 rapid How through the lxu-rcn highl;~ntl.;, 

. empties itself into the P;unclsh, forming nc,;r its outlet into 
the greater stream s e v e ~ d  arms of uxter bordered hy 

copsc. 
I f  \\re consider, then, the rivers Burgut, Erkcljir, h i - h a  I 

Ah-i-~horshil, and Pamir Daryq as the main sources of the 
river Pandsh, their n1imbe1--five-entitles the Pa~iclsh to its 
name of Tlrc f ivc Rivos. They all have their beginnings at . 

a lllajestic height oi some 4600 metres above the sea ; 

ancl the Burgut, leaping and rushing down from the 
. Inountains of Valthan, the source of the historic An111 L);lry;ll 

o r  Osus, is fitly entitled TIM fin&, being the origin of this 
\\rorld-falnetl river, along the banks oi \vhich h i r ~ e  heen 

fought for ceilturies the fierce battles of Irhnian and Grcek, 
Ar;tb ancl Turk, and i\lIongol and the Sh\r peoples. 

We have seen, then, that thc Am11 Darya, 01- OE~S, has its 
sources in the glaciers, about 75" longitude East o f  G~-een- 
\\rich, \,11le~c the lllighty ice-cl;ld i l lo~~nt~l ins  of hIustagl1 (" iG 
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~ n u r t r ~ f ~ i t ~ s " )  and I-Iinclu KLISI~ nleet ; and its main sources, 
B ~ ~ r g u t  and Aksu, lie at a distance of only some four Itilo- 
metres fro111 each other on the same mountain riclge of the 
Vakhan. 

The fall of the river Panclsh, recltonecl from the soul-cc oC 
the Burgut to Sarhacl, is 1247 metres in 75 ltilomelres ; from 
Langarkish to Rang is 327 metres in IOO lrilometl-m ; mitl 
fro111 1Z;ing to l<horolc is 702 metres in about IOO Itilometres. 

The Pamir Unrp:~ has, from its source to the lake of 
SorItuI, a fall of 153 metres in ao ltilo~netrcs ; from lake 
Sorh~ll to h1:aar TepL'. where tlle river 1<1~arg0~11 floivs into 
it, ;t fall o l  285 metres in 40 Itilometres; ancl from i\'I;u:ir 
Tepb to Langarltish, whore it empties itself into the Pnnclsh, 
the P;mir D a r p  has a fall ol 831 metres in 60 Itilometres. 

It will thus be seen tlxtl the Panclsh has a very rapicl 
current m l i l  it re:~ches S;u-had; fro111 Sarhacl the river 
slackens pace consiclerably through the \vhole 01 Vakhan ; 
whence, turning north~\~arcls through Ishkashim xncl &ran, 
its waters again gain speecl and move swiftly lorwnrd. 

The Pamil- Darya has its greatest fall in its lower course ; 
and both the Pamir Darya ~ n c l  the Panclsh convcy large 
quantities of stone ancl detritus from the broken-up roclts 

into the Vnlthan valley. As  the P:~mir Darya flows illto the 
Pandsh at Langarltish, the meeting of their \vaters h;ts 
caused the deposit of much of its suspended ~nxtler, and the 
valley is filled up in great part with a smooth layer of \\rater- 
borne gravel and pebbles, so that the banks resenlble a 
beach, and are dmost wholly devoid of vegetstion. 

Bctween Semut and Shirtar the Panclsh loses its speed, 
ancl its slaggish flood presents a lake-like appearance ; the 
swift stream, losing its force, is no longer able to carry its 
s.l~spenclecl matter and deposits masses of fine sand, for tile 

E 
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greater part consisting of  arcuaceous quartz, with aclinis- 
ture of large amounts of felspar, augite, niagnetite, biotite, 
liornl>lenclc, ancl muscovite-sand which, at low water 
cluring the summer, dries up, and, caught by the strong 
westerly mincls which are always blowing in Valtlian, is 
borne all over the valley, spoiling and ruining the tilled 
fields.: In several places are large tracts of this clev;~st;~ting 
sancl wliich clriits into sand-dunes amongst n~hich  the 
tamarisk grows-the only plant which seems t o  he able to  -, 

thrive here, and which ought to be planted in greater 
~iurilbers ineorde? to bincl the sand clrift which often causes 
such blinding sancl-storms that one can with difficulty see 
one's hand before one's face. 

I n  the comparatively wicler valleys at Langarkish and 

h n l c ,  the Valrhan Darya, like the Pamir Darya, clivides into 
a great many arms which, however, unlilte those of the  
I'amir Daryn, are boggy and muddy, and convey a blaclcish 
water that looks lilre sewage water. T h e  banlcs are over- 
grown w ~ t h  impenetrable copse of HippophaE thorny bush, 
willows, ancl popl:irs, amongst 1vhic11 live small wild boar. 
Unlike Pamir Darya, Valthan D a ~ y a  conveys a iertilising 
mud. Between Langarlrish and Ptuk, the waters of the 
Panclsli retain this miry appearance, and the banks are ' 

coverecl lvith grass and are fertile ; but  west of Ptuk, 
especially in the broad valley between Semut and Shirtar, 
the  banks are sandy ;incl barren. T h e  mire conveyed by 
the  Vakhan Darya is notdeposited further than the neigh- 
bourhood of*Ptulz. From Ptulc a nuiilber of rapid trihu- 
tariesfrom the Hindu Kush glaciers pour their swift streams 
into the river, carrying in their floocl immense qiaantitits o l  
gravel and pebbles, flinging them down in the  Vnlthan valley 

between Ptulc and Shirtar, and forming enormous banzn  , 
# . 
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terraces about the junction of the tributaries with the river. 
Thus it is possible that the drift sand of Central Valthan 
comes clowiln from the moraines of tlie Hinclu I<11s11. 

The mountains a t  Langarltish ancl Zunk recede con- 
- siderably on either side from the river, ancl thus give room 

for a broad valley. But they come together !mmecliately 
west of I(;llai Pandsh, and form a small ravine through 
n~hicli tlie Pandsh can just pass. Again the valley wiclens 
out to a breadth of several kilometres, and the river clivicles 
into arms clottecl with little islancls covered with thornycopse. 

t' r 
After this lake-like extension, the rivel; from the village of 
Shirtar onwarcls, only consists of one arm, which here imcl 
there wiclens out ancl gives room for little islands. 

From Darshai to Nut, the river in several places 
narrows s o m  twenty to thirty metres ; i t  has often here a 
great fall, ancl causes a resounding uproar which can be 
heard all over the valley as it rushes througli its rocky 
bed in the deep ravine that it has cut out for itself by 

~ erosion. The banlis are here ;~lmost devoid of a11 vegeta- 
tion, ancl the presence of the river, though often invisible 
within its steep banks, is betrayed by its constant roar, which 
booms with a hollow souncl, as though from underground. 

From Darshai to Si-l;hanah, the Persian phrase for T l m c  
Hoi~scs,  the mountains run so close together, north and ' 
south, that in most places there is only room for the actual 

bed of the river; it is only nei~r the outlets of the small 
brooks that a few hundrecl square yards of arable soil are 
to be found. 

About three Idoinetres west of Si-lthana the river leaps 
into consiclerable cataracts ; whilst immecliately south of 
Rang the checked rush of its flood flings clown the sand . 2@in into devastating sand-dunes. 

r 
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From Nut to Somdjen, in the province of Ishltashim,, the 
v:~lley of the Pandsh becomes broader. The river also 

Garan, the vxllcy 
of the Pandsh nar- 
rows again inlo ;I 

mere clelt in the 
mountains,ancI the 
river retains this 
form 11ntil it re- 
ceives the waters 
ol ihe Gund at 

clividcx into several arms which embrnce islancls covered 
with thicket, wil- 

I(h l-olc. A f t e r  ' I  I ' I  1 S .  I N  '1'III< 

R. \CI<GROUXU 'I'IIIP I l l M U U  K U S H  

leavinfi Ishltashiin 
' the waters of the Panclsh rush. at Darband, the Door 

low abound ing .  
T h e  banks  a r e  
covered with thick 
copses, the haunt 
of the wilcl boar. 
A few 'ltilomell-cs 
north of ~oi;lcljel: 

I;nsfcni~l& at the bounclary between Garan and Ishlia- 
shim, leaping thither in a number of cataracts; indeed 
the river forms here, in a narrow mountain pass, a rather 
imposing watetlall. From Darbancl almost to I<horok the 

- 

-/*- 

u 

stream of the Pandsh rushing clown over its rocky bet1 
is like one vast foaming cataract crushing everything that 

in the province of I.. 

falls into its swirling eddies, as its waters clash against the 
mountain sides. Here, in Garan, its ragi~lg waters ~nakL. 
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such a tumult that it is inlpossiblc to Iicar any other sound 
w11e.n stanclhg near its banlts;  ancl even at n distance 
of a few stcps the report of n rifle c;ulnot be 'clisfin- 
guishecl. 

THE HINDU KL'SH 

T h c  I-Iinclu I<ush consists of n range of mountains of' 
gl.;tnitc, gne i~s ,  xncl slate-huge masscs that are here 2nd . 

1 there varied with lime. . T h e  Hi~lclu Kush lorms, at its 
' eastern encl, up to the mericlian of I(alai I'andsh, for a 

clist;ulce.of about 160 kiloniet~~es, the southern bounclnry of 
, I';~mir ; m c l  tl~rougllout all its length to the west it is the 

\\,;~tershecl betiyeen Ihe t r i b u l x y  streams of the Ainu Daryx 
(Oxus) to the o i ~ e  side, imcl of the tributary streams of the' 
Indus to the other. In. lshltnsliim, the Hindu I<ush turns 

. soutlnvai-cis, mcl from -ishltnshirn to the \raIley of the river 
Warclosh the pass of Sebak makes the boundary between 
Wnrclosh and the Baclakhshan mountains which now form 
the northern bountlary of the valley of the Pandsh u p  to 

* Knlai I<humb in D;u.vas. 
f 

r 
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All the ~ a y  from Li~ngarkish Lo Ishltashim, t h ~  Hindu 
Kush resembles an immense ~mjes t i c  Alpine range ; and 
this ic especially so near Lnngal-kisli, owing to its wilcl 

rugged peaks. At Sirgyn ant1 Dries, i t  stands out 1,ike a 
huge wall, the top only visible when we look straight up 
illlo the sky, and even then we see only its advanced 

foremost spurs. It  springs straight ;~ncl steep from the 
valley, and is inaccessible. Everywhere in Vdihan are , 

seen in the ravines of the I-linclu I<ush, Ilirougli ~vhich 
run tllc tributary striarns,greenish blue glaciers ; ~ n d  p;~tches * .  a 

of snow lying in curves c l o ~ ~ ~ n  into thc v;dley. Sccn from 
the valley, the Hir~clu I<~rsh st2ncls out still more lofty and 
majestic the further west we go iqh, Vxlihan, until we conli: 
near the village of Ishtragh-where the highest pealie receclc 
s o  far into the south tllat'they cannot be seen from thc 
vallcy of the \'altlian; incleecl, from this point only some 
large rouncled hills we  visible, sloping in hrnooth nndula- 
t i  ons towards the province o'f Ishltashi~l~, where tlie valley 
nridcns out consic1e1-xbly towru-ds the sonth-the territory 
between Sebak and Ishlinshim being saddle-backed. 

Here' an  easily accessible pass is fo~lncl which f o r 1 1 ~  the 
gate by whicll the peoples from ro~~nc l  about Bnlk, tlic 
mountaineers from 1<;1firist;111 noldi of I<abul, ancl t l ~ e  
people of India have easy access to the valleys of the Pamir, , 
each from his own side. 

UnliIte the mountains of southern Pamil-, thc Hindu Knsh 
all through the summer 1x1s snow ancl glaciers along the 
complete length of its ridge, and  terrible snow-storms rage 
ancl whirl about these l>laclz ruin-like peaks. T111-oughout 
all this long distance from i\4~1stagh to  tlie Baclal~l1s1~;1n 
mountains only two good passes are lo be found. The  pass 

of Boroghil lies to~vnrds the east, 3650 metres above the se;~: 
w 

a 
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mhicll near Sarhacl (3422 metres) leads froni the valley o l  the 
Valdxm Darya to the river Yarlthun, to\varcls south-west to 
Mastudsh, and across the Darkot pnss to Yassin, ~ u n k a ,  
Nagar, and Gilghit. This pass can be traversed in about 
half a day, summer a n d  winter alike. Snow of any im- 

portance its only fotind in the pies during March xnc1 ~ p r i l ,  

a n d  rarely enough to prevent one iron1 forcing rr. passage. 
F r o m  the pass o f ' ~ o r o ~ h i 1  to near ICaIxi P;tndsh, the Hindu 
Kush forins onc nlighty i~is~~rinountable rnounta ino~~s  mass, 
t he  height of which escceds 6000 metres; covered with 
glaciers and perpetual snow. 

Almost in front of IMni Pandsh we have the pass of Resh, 
or Rish, about 5100' metres above sea-level. This is a very 
difficult pass to tr;l\.erse; the incline is esceeclingly steep, 

F 
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ancl the passage is in ;~clclition filled with fragments of rock. 
Accorcling to the natives, the pass is : ~ I ~ o v c  the line of 
perpetual snow ; yet an Inclinn testifies to having nmle  his 
way through it in Decembtx, though, accorcli~ig to his 
account, he clicl so with great difficulty. Immediately west 
o f  the pass of Resh, facing the town of Drais, are some 
passes which lead to Chi tral ; tliesc passes are the eastern 
passage, as high as gGoo metres itbovc sen-level, ancl the 
weslern passage as high as 6700 metres above the sea. These 
~ X S C S  C:III only crossecl, even hy pedestrians, c l~~r ing  a 
couple of months of the year, whilst the ascents are so steep 
that beasts of burden c;rnnot he cmployecl. 

From these passes to the nest pass on the west, the 
pass of Ishtragh, tlle I-Iinclu Kush attains some of its 
greatest hcights-the 1noant;lin of Lunkho rising to Ggoo 
metres above the sea, i~ncl tlie heights of Ssacl Istragh, 
immecli;~tely to the east of the pass of Istl-agh, thrusting 
itself 7350 metres into the hcavcns. The  whole range is in 
these parts coverecl with glaciers ancl perpetual snoiv, of 
which .we catch white glimpses from the v;tlley of the 

Valrlian, ancl a larger vision from the village of Namatgut, 
\vhich commancls a view right i~ i to  the pass of Istragh as  far 
as the point :tt which the immense glacier pushes clown into 
the valley. 

Whilst spencling September in Valrlinn, we witnessecl 
every clay the splenclicl sight of tlie tremendous snowstorms 
that whirled and raged about these dark mountain peaks. 
The  flying s~;o\v mould \vl-ap the mount;rins about to ix 

height of some 4500 n1&r&; the storm would pass, lifting' 
IiIte a veil, leaving the mountains white ~vi th  snolv, which in 
;tn hour \voulcl be blottecl out by the sun's heat ; then, in 

' 

1 

another hour a snowstorm moulcl leave them white again. 
C 
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Down i n  the valley, where we were, it was lovely summer 
weather all the while; and we cnjoyecl \vithout danger 
or chill these grand and imposing spectacles 04 wilcl 
nature. 

'The pass of Istragh, which leads from the vallcy of the 
Pandsh to Chilral, is difficdt of access. The ascents 11-0111 
Valcl~an are very steep, ancl the ~ ~ h t l ~ s  run across stony 
river-beck filled with fragments of rock. According to the 
Vakhans this pass is quite impassrtble in the winter ; and 
even in the summer it is necessary to ascend into the MLL 

of perpet~ial snow, which, lioyever, is 6ot always a very 
dangerous t11i11g to do. It is my experience that the mo- 
raines of broken roclrs are inucli more dangerous than thc 
snow and ice, for they easily give \\lay under a Inan when 
he  steps upon t11en1, ;mcl, once set moving, they start 
others, until they threaten TO bury or overw!~eln~ the whole 
caravan. I judge by the cviclence of natives that the snow 
in the pass of Istragh during the summer is confined to 
a few small patches which, being sheltered from the heat 
of the sun, do not receive enough heat to melt them. The 
height of the pass I estimate to be about 5300 metres above 
sea-level. 

West of the pass of Istragh, between the Arlzari river ancl 
the valleys of Yarkhun, the highest peaks of the Hindu Kush 
spring upwards in two separate mountain .giants-the 
northern peak, called Nushau, is 7460 metres high, its 
glaciers discernible from the town of Rang in Isl~l~ashim- 
the  southern peak, called Tirach-mir, reaelies the great 

height of 7463 metres, and is one of the most magnificent , 

a n d  most imposing glacial formations of the world. (The 
calculatinns for thc heights of these two splendid peaks arc 

mnly trigonometrical measureinents, and must be consicierecl 
,. 
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1 as not too accurate, though they are probably pretty nearly 
correct. 

Im~llccliately west of the Nushau glaciers is the pass of 
Nultsan, 5064 metres above sea-level, , which forn~s thc 
wlershed between the tributaries of the \;V;trclosh river and 

r the tributaries of the river Arltnri. Nultsan is said to be a 
pass very cliHicult to tra;&e where the ro& ascends above 

the line of perpetual snow. According to the natives, how- 
ever, i t  can be crossed cluring the greater part of the summer. 

West ol' the pass of Nulwm,. the Hindu I<ush again 
atti~ins a conside;able height, and is co\lered with a less 
isolated glacier at 6500 metres height ; but at about the 
mericlian of Sebal: the range bccomes saclclle-backed ;IS we 
come to the Dora pass. The  height of this pass hxs been 
given by sever;tl authorities, and with as many cliflcrent 
results. I t  is, however, accorcling to all these authorities, 
very e.lsily accessible, and from natives who had tr:~versecl 
i t  I learnt the same fact. I tl~ercfore presume that 4.260 
metres, the lowest of tile estimated heights, is thc most 
correct one. Yet it is ;t pass. that is much clreaclecl on 
;tccounl of r;~icls by the rap;~ciot~s Siaposh. 

Thc  passes of B~roghi l  to the east, a l l i  13ora to the west, 
are the easiest ancl most accessible passages across the 
I-Iinclu I<usl~ into India. At the pass of Dora the majesty 
of the Hindu I<ush is at an end, a n c l  from this point its 
imposing greatness clwinclles steadily. 

THE, MOUNTAINS O F  13ADA41<HSHAN 

. E'rom the pass of Sebal;; tonlards the north, the Uaclalth- 
shan range forms the, western bounclary of the valley of the 
Panclsh. At the latitude of Kalai-bar-Pandsh this range 
contains the mystical alpine lake of Shiva. For political " . 
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reasons, this lake has to this clay cscapecl csploration by 
Europeans ; for it has becn impossible to obtain permission 
from the Afghans to visit it, though it would scarcely cause 
:In upheaval either o f  Asia o r  Europe i f  we had m;rclc a chart 
of  it. A f e ~ v  ltilo~netres north ol  tlie gxtc of Sebalt the 
Bac1nltlish:un mountains attain a height of some 5000 metres. 
All the way from tlie to\vn oi Sorncljen to tlic oullet of tlie 
river Guncl into the I'andsli, the 1i1o~11itains of Baclakl~sliau 
s t ; ~ n d  like an  immense wall clown into the valley of  the 
P;undsll, :so tlint the river itself glides along their sides ; 
and it is only ~vhe re  the sm;~ll  trilx~t;~ry*strearns flow into 
the river that the v;dley wiclens enough to give room lor a 

few houses will1 their little lielcls about them. 
From tlie neighbourhoocl of Sonidjen to williin live 

liilomelres north of Sliambecleh, the Badalthshan range is 
topped with ;l sharp crest of j;lggecl peals ; ancl the range 
is here said to be ~vholly impassable owing to its .steepness. 
N o  gl;rciers are here  seen ; b i ~  t here and there w e  patches 
of snow in tl:e dark ravines of the loiliest peaks. The  range 
looks dark, forbidcling, and gloomy, the bleak monotony 
of their Illlge massiveness rel~evecl only by patches of snow 
and the cataracts of the small tributary streams. 

Owing t o  the great steepness ol the incline with wliich 
the mountains of Badal<hshan clcscencl to Garan, there a re  
only in a few places, wliat ~niglit be cot~sidered to1er;tbly 
accessible passes from this provincc of Garan to  Badakhshan. 
About five hilometres north of Shambedeli is n passage 
which runs alongside a small tributary s tream to the 
valley of the river Sargilan, a tributary of  the Warclosh, 
a n d  this passage is continued to Faisabaci in Baclald~shan. 
Moreover a passage to t h e  mystical lake of Shim is found 

cat the town of Bacljan. 
P 
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If we no\v look at the norll~ern bounclary of the upper 
Pandsh valley, which is formed by the southern mountains 
of Pamir, we f ncl that though they consist of the same .' 
rock as 'the I-Iinclu Kush, they cannot compare with the 
Hindu Kush either in height or majesty or imposing 
grandeur. I<ed glaciers are not found up'on them, though 
in their highest regions they are covered with perpetual snow. 

Both the Valthan mountains, which form the northern 
0 

bo!ir~clary of the. vi~lley of the Valthnn Darya, ant1 the 
mountai~ls of South pnmir betwcen Panclsh and Sl~al~hclarrn, 
have hcavy clumsy forms with flattened p e k ,  and arc in 
fact more like plate;~us which clescencl in terraces down to 
the river valleys to north and south. Both these ranges 
attain to a height of some 6000 metres above the sea-level. 
The inounk~ins of southern Pamir reach their greatest 
height about the meridian of I<al;ii Pandsh ; in this place 
are high peals which trigonometrical calculat~ons sho~vecl 
to be about 7600 metres. To\varcls the west they decrease 
in heigl~t, and from about 7z0  longitucle East  of Grean\vich, 
to the Pandsh river they clo not anywhere secm to esceecl 
5000 metres al~ove sea-level. 

Fro111 Langarltish to Ishltashin~, the southern P a ~ n i r  
range recedes north~varcls, and ends in a steep slope towards 
Vakhan. This slope is covered with broken slate and 
fragments of rock, which shows that the mountains consist 
chiefly of gran~te,  g~ieiss, and slate. In a few places steep 
sldpes of conglomerate run down into the v;dleys of the 
tributaries. When the last steep slope from Vakhan is 
passed, there are still some mighty terraces to pass before 
me can look down into the valley of the river Shalthclarra. 

* 
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I n  Gai-xn the  mountains of  southern Pamir descend steep 
and sheer to  the Pandsh river .like ;I ~ d l ,  and are very 

tliflicult of ascent in consequence. The top is a paateau 
with rounded flat 
hills of slate which 
are e;isy enough tu 
a s c e n d  o n c e  w c  
have s c a l e d  t h c  
wall-like heights to 
the plateau. Only 
i A  a few p l aces  
are easier passages 
to be found over 
the mountains of 
thcsouthern I'amir 
f rom Valthan lo  
Slnlthdarra ; and 
these passes, w h i ~ h  
start from Jemt- 
shim and Pt~~k,ai-e ,  
;iccorcling to the 
VC~lthans,onlypass- 
ab l e  by  petleh- . 

trims ; yet I think 
I can s;dely say that peclesti-ians can pass ;~cl-oss the moun- 
tains from Valthan to  ShaIih~l:~ri-a almost everywhere. About 
11;Jf-way between Shirtar and Darshai there is a passage 
through :I very narro\v ravine along a small tributary stream. 
Fi-om this we went towards the  north-west across a small 
snow-covered pass t o  the.source of the river Garm-chashma 
I h - y n  (The Hot S ~ J - i r r g  Rivo), and so pushing along this 
ltver wc reached the  town of Andarab in Garan, , 

C 
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Owing to the steep incline of the ~nount;lins down to 
the Panclsh vdley, the cotlrse of the tributary streams is 
nezesmrily very short. 'They shoulcl rather he tern~ecl 
broolts, nrhich, with a very rapid current, rush down the 
terraces, generally through deep ravines or nlol~ntain clefts 
in their middle and lower courses. In several places, as at 
Langarltish, Zunlt, Darshai, Barshar, and Garan-i-bala, 
these mountain streams form very beautiful little cataracts 
of a few htincll-ed metres descent ; yet their body of \\rate!- 
is too insignificant to form imposing cascades. 

Most of the t:ibutary s t r t a~ns  of the Panclsh river are 
found between Langvltish and Namatgut ; and owing to 
the large glaciers in the Hindu Kush the s trean~s which 
come from that range are the largest. Their length, how- 
ever, rarely esceecls ten, and never exceeds 15 ltilometres ; 
Imt their body of water is so great during the early part 
of summer nrl~eri the ice melts that they can only be 
crossed by artificial means. As a rule i t  is not the, depth, 
which rarely i l l  their lower course exceeds one  t o  one and 
a quarter metres, which deters horsemen from crossing 
these streams, but their rapid current which, with foaining 
ecldies, breaks to pieces evel-ything that comes into the wild 
chaos of stones which fill up their beds. With the aid 
of the natives I had to construct innumerable little bridges 
across the Valchan rivers in July and August 1896, in order 
to proceed wit11 the caravan, for, strange to say, the inhabi- 
tants had not themselves perforn~ed this work for their own 
uses. Fortunately the material for the bridges was just at 

\ hand-some trunlts of willow and poplar were placed across 
the river from boulder to boulder, ancl as  a covering to 
these, flat pieces of slate were used, these being found in 
great quantities and sufficiently large for this purpose.', 
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Across these rickety bridges the horses were then led, one 

hy one. 
On the way fro111 Ishkashim to Khorok the tributary 

s t r eams  of t he  
Prnclsh diminish 

both in number 

and in size. Only 
a very few rivers 

come clown from 
.the Baclaltl~shan 

moun ta ins ,  a n d  
these a r e  v e r y  
small. The  streams 

from the moun- 
tains of South 
Pnmir are mere 

mountain brooks 
c o n t a i n i n g  jus t  
suflicient water to 
fertilise the little 
cor~~fielcls anclgar- 
dens of the moun- 
tain t e r r a c e s  o i  

Garan. The sole exception is the river Gnrm-chashtna Darya, 
the longest Iribuiary of the, I'anclch in Valthan and Gal-an, 

as it also contains the  largest body of water. I charted 
this river during the au tumn of 1898. 

Thesource of the ~ a r m ~ c h a s h m a  Darya is about 15 Itilo- 
metres south-east of And;u-ab, anlongst some pointed 

' peaks in the mountains of South Pamir ; from thence the 

river 'runs thl-ough a deep, narrow, dark ravine which is 
* almost,rvl~olly devoid of vegetation down to the village of 
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Ritsh, passes some hot fountains, and continues its course 
through a partly woodcd valley to Andarab. 

The Garm-chashma Darya only receives three tributal-y 
streams from the imposing slope that riscs to the north 
covered with juniper ; from the undulating hilly ground to 
the south il receives no less than five small streams, the 
banlts of which are coverecl wilh willow, poplar, and bushes 
interlaced with honeysuckle. 

The village of Shuncl, situate near the banlts of the river 
tiarm-chashma Darya, at a height of 2566 metres above sea- 

0 

level as measurecl by the hypsometer, shows the fall of 
Garm-chashm;~ Darya R-on1 Shund to the outflow of its 
waters in the Pandsh to be about 200  nlctres in 11 ltilo- 
metres. The hamlets, of but a few houses, are dotted 
about the mountxin slopes near the little tributaries. 
iclyllically situated in the ~vooclecl ravines, where the Garans 
take great care in the growing of corn high up on the 
mountain siclcs. 

The ltislak of ShAh Hinclarah is situated so high up on 
a terrace in the mountains north of Garm-chashma L)alUya 
that the village can only be seen from the top of the 
southern mountain slope. This is often the case with the 
kislaks in all the mountain valleys of Pamir, more especially 
in Garan. When malting or.els w y  through the Pandsh 
valley, along the bank of .the river, one would think that 
there was scarcely a village to be fomncl in the region ; and 
it was not until one reached the slopes higher up that they 
came into sight-stowed away ;is on shelves in the moun- 
tains, one above the other along the rivers. The native 
Garans told us that many of the inhabitants live up o n  
these terraces without ever desceucling the mountains ; 

partly, it would seem, owing to Lhe cliHiculty in climbing up ' .. 
D 
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2nd down the heights, and  partly owing to their dread of 
meeting wickecl people and  spirils and demons outside their 
native place, which is a11 thc world to them. One ofd man 

in the town of Shund, over a hundred years of  age, had thus 
never been outside the valley of  arm-chashma mrya. 
Indeed, even Lhe people who live on the principal rivers, 
which from time immemorial have been the chief thorough- 
fares for a11 communicat~on in these regions, often only 

know the river to the distance o f  a fcw kilornetres on eiJher 
side of their kislali. 

A fair riding path runs along h e  southern banks of Garm- 
chashm;~ D:~rya to Rich through a v;dley which is shut in by 
such a narrow mountain gate tonl;~rcls the I'andsh valley 
that one woulcl never CII-earn of finding inhabitecl places in 
this place. Thence a path runs so~~thn~arcls  across the 
mount;~ins to  Vakhan at the Itislak of Darshai. A passage, 
very difficult of ascent, leads from 1i;ich up-~wcls  almosl to 
the source of the Garm-chashma I);II-~;L, ancl turns to the 
north-west to the Shalihdarra valley XI-oss some passes 
which are :dso very difiicult of ascent. 

From Kuh-i-la1 in Galan a very rough path runs across 

the mountains by way of the kislak of Del5k to the Garm- 
cllashma Darya valley. FI-om Kuh-i-la1 we movecl in the 
autumn of 1898 towarcls thc north-east, up a very steep and  

clifficult ravine between two isolated peaks. The path runs 
all the way along a steep clriecl-up river-bed, where the 
horses are led with grea! clifficulty from one terrace to  

another. The  whole place is quitc clevoicl of trees, but i f  is 
coverccl with very high grass which, during the early part of 
sumluer, afforcls good pasture for the cattle of the Garans 
T h e  path t ~ ~ r n s  clue west at a point which, \\?it11 the aid of a - 
pedometer and the angle o f  the ~nountain's slope, I judged 

C 
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, to be ahout 1500 metres above the terrace of ICuh-i-lal, o r  
about 4000 metres above sea-level. Here we arrived at :I 
small ~ininhahitecl town with houses built of pilecl-~~l~'stones, 
ancl with flat roofs nlacle of large pieces of slate. E:ich 
hause consistecl of various little r o o m  with fireplaces ; and 
in the middle of the town was a square, fenced in by high . 

stone walls, wl~ich lormecl a fold for the cattle. This was a 
so-callcd Ail;il\;, or simlrner village, d i e r e  the Garans stay 

with their cattle during the time when the pastures are at 
their'best, when t,lley, like the people in Norway, take the e 

cattle to the moi~ntain pastures. 
North of this Ai191~ we passed a small mountain stream 

which, all thc year througl~, conveys water to the Pandsh, 
and so along a path wl~ich has been worn by the natives 
using this route. This path winds west and south of some 
isolated peaks and the plateau-like grass-covered mountain . 

terrace, and is continued in steep wincIings through the 
town of Del2ic am1 along the iclyllic ravine overgrown with 
thicltet throl~gh which runs the tributary stream of Sijhv, 
down to the valley of Garm-chnshma Darya. From the 
terrace there is a co~nparatively wide view towards the west 
across the Panclsh valley to the mountains on  the Afghan 

.side. 
The  mountains impress us in this region, as is generally 

the case in Pamir, by their imposing massiveness ancl heavy 
form, not by the heighf of their peaks and their sharp 
outline. Their character is that of gigantic terraced colossi, 

whereon the small villages are placed as on  shclves, one 
above the other. 

Besides the noteworthy fact that a rather considerable 
wood of tall willows and poplars, a rare sight in the Painirs, - 
is found in the valley round the middle course of-Gann- . 
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chashma Darya, the valley offers another featiue worthy of I 

note-hot geysers. 
The hot geysers, situate about 350 metres west ~f the 

kislalc of Shund, on the northern bank of the river Garm- 
chashmn Darya, are a sanctuary to the Gal-ans. The geysers 
are called Garm-chashmn (Ho l  Sfiri~r~q), and thcir craters 

I 
are situ;~tccl dong a sharp rocky riclge in a west and east 
clirection, whilst the range which borders the valley, to the 
north of which this geyser-vomiting rocky riclge is ;L spur, 

. runs West 35' North. 
I 

The geysers :Ire in a line of ten largc craters, and 
numbers of snlnller ones. In most of them the water only 
bubbles up just above the opening, bat several of the 
western ones fling u p  fountains, of nlhich onc at the top of 
the ridge shoots up ;L llot jet of wider to a height of twelve 
centimetres, and another one, lower clown the riclge, spurted 
out a jet of thirty centimetres horizontally from the rock. 
They all contain yellowish green sulpl~urous \vatel-. This 
water, on being tested in sample, showed that i t  containecl 
the salts lithium, nalrium, caliunl, calcium, and zinc. 
From the whole of this mountain ridge a vapour arises with 
a strong s ~ l p h i ~ r o i i s  stench ; indeed, the ridge seems to be 
a deposit of the springs ; on both sides of the crater-line, 
natmal basins of deposits froin the geysers have formed, 
the layers being built up round each other like a wasps' 
nest. These deposits are  of limes mixed with sulphur. A 
few of the geysers had a crater of eight centimetres 'in 
diameter; and out of these openings issued small white 
balls, some of the size of little peas, but mostly quite tiny- 
these pea-stones were of a lime substance which forms in 
the eddy owing to the upnrarcl pressure of the hot water. 

- ~ l l e  spijogs are situated about twenty-five metres above the 
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0. Crlller (cn. 9 mclrcs above plnl~nu b )  tc1111~. 53" Crntier. h. Plntc;ur mirh 
!;-7nlinierolls little cratc1.s of thc follo\ving tenlp. : 5.1.9 ; 55.0 ; 46.0 ; 55.5 ; 53.0; 
r.:U 45.3; 56.0; 53.0; 46.0 ; 55.0; 53.0. I.. Conrplc~ of sniall craters of thc 

rollo\rring temp. : 39.0; 49.0; 52.0; 47.0 d. Coniples of .small craters of ,' - 
, the followinp temp. : 3r.5 ; 31.0; 45.~. e. Comp'ex of snlall craters or the 

rollowing temp.: 58.2; 57.5; 53.8: 59.2, ,/. Empty Imsin. ,$ Dasin will1 
water of temp. 41.0. h. nasin with wnkr of tcnip. 42.0. %. Basin with water 
of temp. 35 0. E. Basins with watcr of temp. 25.0. 1. Crntcr.iof tlic rollowing 
temp. : 37.0; 55.0; 58.0. t-, 711, 91 S. o. Geysers, or temp. ( i r r .  tr. 2? o), 59.0. 
.(I. The altm in the rock. r. Copper lamp, y. E:irthe~lwarc lamp. s. Ror~nd 
black stone. 

northern slope of the valley itself, are several deposits of the 
same kind, which shows that in thc past there were hot 
springs here also. (Temperature at the spring and i n  basins, 
see illustraticns.) . 
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01.1 a terrace of the rock below the place at which the 
eastern uppermost fcluntain issues, a small yard has been 
fenced about with a wooden paling; this yard L ' I I C ~ O S ~ S  a 
humber of little fountains, which bubble out of small holes 
only large e n o ~ ~ g h  to allow the passage of an ordinary lead 
pencil. This is the sanctuary of the natives, as is indicated 
by a small primitive altar lxsicle the uppermost fountain, 
wliich pours down on the fenced-in square. 'rhe altar 
consists only of some natural little caves in the rock beside 
the source-on shelves in these caves al;e placed a small 
copper lamp, a small carthenware lamp, and a round blaclc 
stone;  above the altar is a white banner on a staff, and on 
the top of thc staff is a llancl with distended fingers, made of 
sheet iron-this hand has certainly, as will be shown later 
on, a symbolic significaoce, as it is often found carved in 
rocks and stones in Valrlian. It was also found 011 a stone 
ivitli inscriptions, wl~ich the espedition brought home to the 
N;ltional Museum at Copenhagen. . 

'The earthenware lamp resembles the chirilts ordinarily 
used in Turlrestan ; the copper lamp, on the contrary, 
consists of a snlall bowl resting on a copper stand about 

2 0  centimetres high, with twisted arms. We shall have 
cause to consider simi1:lr lamps from the sanctuary in 
Vaklim~ later on. 

In  the yard in front of, the altar the natives say theil* 
prayers-kneeling d o w ~ l  before the lamps, which are lit on 
special occasions, they cover their faces with their hands. 
It is the scene of great religious festivals, when cattle are 

killecl on the rock, and  the rich people divide the meat 
among their poorer neighbours. 

The natives bathe in the sulphurous hot water i n  
basins \yhicli, according to their tradition, heals all ailments. 
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During our stay, nalzed children lily in the basins, sphshing 
about in the water \vhich was ;it a temperature of 4." Centi- 
gl-xde ancl from the neighbouring valleys pdgrimages are 
mxle to the holy place. Recl, grey, ancl green a l p  grow 
round the spurs i r o n  the sides of the rocks, nncl \\.ill1 the 
sulphur-lnclcn watery vapours lend a strangely lantaslic look 
to the place. The  grey algx grew in hot water of 39:' Centi- 
grade ; . the  red d g w  in water of a somewhat lower tempel-a- 
ture ; ;uncl the green ones in water of a still lower \varmth. 

'I'he pxssages i~ t  Vakhan and Garnn are very much in the 
state in which Nature made them-except that the paths 

during the course of time have been trodden clo~vn by man 
and Ile;~st where the substratum clues not consist of hard 

granite. From Lmgarl<ish lo Kh~rol i  both banks of the 
river are passable for tr;i\wllers; incleecl, the paths chiefly 
run ;dongside the I>andsh river. On the aoul11e1-n ;lncl 

westel-11 b;inlts of the river a Lblerably good bridle-path is 
found from I<alai I'anclsh to I<alni-bar-Panclsh. During the 
reign of Abclurrahm;~n Khan this road has been greatly 
improved-at the most diflicult ascents ramps were m,~cle, 

bridges were built across the tributaries of the P;undsh, and 

though primitive they are of great importance for trafic. 
' On the slopes the paths were cut into or d ~ ~ g  out of the 

mountain sides ; and in many places the rocks ancl slate 
which had rolled down from the mountain ridges were 

cleared away. On the northern ancl eastel-11 banks of .the 

P;mclsh, ho\\leve~-, nothing whatever was clone. When, in 
1896, 1 passed the Kussi;ln garrison at the P:unirslii post at 
Murghnb on my way to Vakl~an, the com~nancler of the . 
garrison imparted to ine the disheartening news that I should 
only he able. to move along the Pandsh on its southern 
bank; and as  I had no permission to do so, c o d d  
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obtai11 none-incleecl, 1 was well watched by Afghan 
mo~~ntecl  patrols all along the 1n;lrcli to hinder my crossi~lg 
the P;lnclsh--the Russian commanda~it was very enearly 
correct in his gloonly forecilst, for i t  n u s  only with grent 
clificulty that I passed through Garan in the month ol 

August, with grcat loss in beasts of hurden and ;dmost hy 
crawling on a11 fours. 

The difficulties of thc tr;rvelles in Vakhan and Garan arc 
greatly clependent on the seasons. During the melting of 
the snows, which begins in May, all the rivers are consider- 
ably swollen, and the great depth of the Panclsh i l l  

flood lasts until the end of August. At this season the 
difficulties begin-about three Itilometres west of Zunl; \\le 
had to clamber over a small promontory which runs down 

almost to the river. From September to March the baulks 
* of the river are passable, so that this pass .is ;tvoidecl. 

r- 
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Thence tliere is at all seasons a good bridlc-path :111iiost to 
Ptul;. From Ptuk to Shirtar, where the Pandsli in high 
Ilood :tncl' great voIume of wnter widens out i ~ i t o  a lakk 
; ~ n d  overflows the whole valley, one must clamber painfully 
ancl toilsomely :moss one mounlain spur after  nothe her- 
whereas, at low water, one ciln ride across the tracts of 
clrift-sand cleposited by the river. 

From Shirtar to the catamcts west of Si-lthan;rh, the path 
again wincls up and down. Thc spurs of the mountains 
often come right .clown to the river, Icaving no room f o r  b 

banlts, so that one must now xcencl somc t h o ~ ~ s a n d  metres 
to get over ils ridge, now descencl agaiii ;\cross some sniall 
tributary stre;m. It is only a1 the m o ~ i t l ~ s  of the tributary 
streams, where there is room for cultivalecl lielcls, Lhat one 
can ride for a few hunclred metres on level ground. . 

Fro111 Si-kh;lnnh to Nut the passage isvcry accessible, and 

~ L I I I S ,  partly across tillecl fielcls, pirlly across sandy tracts, 
soutll-east of Rang. Only north-cast of Rang there are  a 
few p;wses to traverse. From N u t  to 1<11orok the path runs 
the whole way close beside the steep mountain slope, high 
LIP or  low down, just as it has pleased Nature to make the 
terraces broacl enough for the caravan to pass them o r  not. 
From Nut to Somcljen one can move along the banlts of the 
river at low water, from September to April ; but for the 
rest of the year the valley is niacl~ imp;~ss:hle by the Panclsh 
dividing itself into a great number of arms winding tlirougl~ 
low tl~ick copse on the banlts. 

I 
From Somdjen to Barshar the path winds up and clown the 

moun tain slop& through a maze of h~ige  fallen fragments of 
rock, amongst whicll it is diflicult to pick one's may, and cliffi- 

cult 'to pus11 on, as the space between the enormous bloclzs of 
* 

granite is often so narrow that it is a pinch to pass tl~rough. 
1c 
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T h e  burdens have every now ancl again to be removecl 
from the animals; ant1 both haggage ancl anima! h v e  
almost to be carried step by step. 'I'hese mazes c~rlminate 
at the c:rtnracts south of E;lrsl~ar, \\dm-e enormous fragments 

of rock, both from the east and west, have been hurled clown 
into the v:dley, alrnost barring it. North of Khoscdeh the 

p t l l  runs along the sides of enormous fallen masses of 
slate, which, being \vithout any binding material to cement 
it,  lies so loose t11:lt the path contin~~ally slicks do\vnnw-CIS 

:IS one  passes along it. 
n 

T h e  roughest part of the journey along the I'anclsh is 
from Shainbecleh, x small termce co~wecl  with willow, 
poplar and apricot trees, to Mishus. Here Nature seems 
i~lmcst  to h a w  gone out oi  her way to accumulate every 
possible form of Ilinclmnce for tl-ie w y i ; ~ r e r .  'I'he passitge 
here in Garan is along steep p;lths scarcely half ;L foot 
broad, ;dong the border of pr-ccipices illat go shcer clo\vn 
into the ioaming river that roars several lluntlrecl ~ L I - C I S  
beloiv. Often there is no other path than the loothold 
that onc may get in the sm:dl I-oughnesses of the steep 

precipice of gneiss. T h e  clifficulties culmin;~te in three 
places he twxn Sl~ambecleh ancl Iiuh-i-la1 ( 7 ' 1 1 ~  IZld)y 

.Ilorr~rl(r.irr) ; ancl I have named these places the Devil's 

passes, numbers one, two, ancl three. Here horses, 
donkeys, ancl baggage had t o  be hoisted with ropes from 
one  ten-ace to another, in order to get across the sharp 
ridges which run from the Southern Pamirs towards the  

\ulley of Gamn, their western ends falling sheer, like the 
gable ol a house, down to the Panclsh. 

I n  September, October, nnd November, these passages 
may be avoidccl, since the clepth of water in the Pnnclsh at 

c;. - 
vhis tinlc. dl  year i s  generally s o  slight that, riding with great 
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caution, thc horses can wade along its edge. Iluring 

winter, howe\.er, the snow-clrifts, ol  which I \ \ r i l l  spcalc 
later on, hinder such a journey ; and during the spring this 
tract is made imp;~ss;ible owing to snow-slips, :~valanches, 

ancl the hurling clown of rocks. 

In August 1896 I passecl this tract by way of the Devil's 

passes ; in October 1898 I passecl it along the river ; and in 

i\ilarch 1899 I took the route along the frozen edges of the 

P:unclsh. 

From I<LI~-i-la1 to somew1n;it north ol  Auclarab the roacl 
* . 

again consists of zlg-zag paths winding u p  ancl clown the 

slopes. 
From Anclarab to Bacljan the river bank can only be used 

cluring a ~ ~ t u m n  ; and then only by pedestrians. Beasts of 
burden and saddle-horses have to be sent across the 
rnountni~is, where there is a pass at a distance of about four 

ltilometl-es in a st~xight line e;~st of the river, through which, 

during the sulnmer, Bacljan can be rcxcliecl in abol-it eightecn. 

hours ; but the rox l  is very bacl. The  roacl to  t h ~ s  pass, 

~vhich I went through c l~~r ing  the summer of 1896, runs dne 

east d o n g  a tributary stream \vhich f l o w  into the Panclsh 
about three ltilometres north of Anclarab. The stream runs 

through a very narrow picturesque ravine covered with 

willows, poplars, crab-trees, wild pear-trees, and shrubs 

interwoven with cle!natis and honeysucltle. On some of 
the terraces, where the \\later oozed clown from the river, 

rile rode through a wood of umbelliferous plants the height 

of a man, which was the lna~~nt  of great numbers o i  
mountain lowl. The  ascent is very steep and  dangerous 

for  beasts of burden up to 3000 metres above sea-level ; 

ancl the horseman Inas to lead his horse by the rein from 

one terrace to another. At a height somewhat abovem 
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3000 metres, the growth of trees almost stops, ancl here ; ~ n d  
there on the slopes we lincl a spor,ldic glowt11 of juniper. 

T h e  little groves of these trees are generally the h ~ u n t  ot 

the small mountain panther, wl~ich  is wry  common here. 
r .  I his animal has, all the year round, a very thick fur, almost 

snow-nvhite wt11 clark spots, a n d  a remarkably long tall. 
By very complicated paths th5t mincl amongst a number 
of rounded hdls, partly covered with grass and partly with 
;I slrange coarse vegetation, through a chaos of slate, over 
which it is very d~fficult to  find one's way, we pass at last 
~ b o v e  thc tree-limit to the top of the pass some 3771 metres 
above sea-level. 

The  clescenl Lo the north is for n short distance very 
cl;lngerous, across heaps of loose slate and rocks, througli . 
which the tributary streams force t he~r  way towarcls thc 

north. 

Thence inhnbitecl places arc soon reached by going clown 
tl~rough s;uncly heaths with a poor vegetation and wil!o\vs. 
Arouncl these inhabited places, where water is plentiful, a 

Iusuriant vegetation is founcl upon the small terraces where 

the Txjilts grow corn and  fruit round their flat-roofecl 
clay huls. The  soil is fertile all over the ~nountain and, 
with a plentif~d supply of water, it procluces a rich vegeta- 
tion. 

On the northern side of the pass the road runs for the 
most part along the little river which flows into the Panclsh 
at the town of Bacljm. A t  the lower part of this river, 
which runs through a cleft in the gr;mite only about ten 
metres broad and several h~~nclrecl metres cleep, the path 
passes along narrow terraces beside a claugerous abyss, at 

the bottom of which roars the river. The path winds in 
C 

snake-lijte coils along the rocky walls, llie curves being often 
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so abrupt that the little Kirghii! horse must bend his lmcly 
to bc ablc to stand on all-fours upon the path. 

The *whole valley or cleft seems to be blasted by the 

frost ; it loolts as i f  it had been cut by one niighty blow of 
iu1 ase into the solid granite rock ; it is esceeding!~ wilcl, 
romantic, and imposing. The sun only reaches down into 

this narrow cleft for about an hour in the clay, m c l  conse- 
quently the cold is very severe. Icy colcl drops of water drip 
clown from the roclis on to the tr;iveller's head, and long 

icicles which hmpo ro~incl about on the gloo~ny roclts, which 
have been torn into curious shapes ancl figures, give this 
cleft a very mystical and diabolical character.. 

I n  September ancl October this pass can be avoiclecl, and 
onc can go along the Panclsh from Anclarab to Bacljan ; 
but only peclestrians can move this wiry. l3eabts of burden, , 

dl the year rouncl, have to go through thc pass, if one is not 
fortunate .enough to pass the place at ;I period during 
minter when the river is frozen and there is not too much 

snow, when one can rick on the frozen river. I-Iowevcr, 

owing to its rapid current, this proccecling is at the best 
always one of considerable risk. 

T h e  Panclsh valley is here so narrow that the river can 
just whcl t h r o ~ ~ g h  it. From the steep mountain slopes 
enormom quantities of great bloclis of gneiss have rollecl 

clown into the valley-these 1)locks 1 x 1 ~  partly iillccl up t l ~ c  
river becl, and they have made the narrow hanks nlmoat 

impassable, so that, all the wly, one must crawl or jump 
frob oce block to another. A little way south of the tolvn 
of ~a rchac le l~  the Panclsh runs throug11 a narrow granite. 

gi~te\\lay; u p  the walls of this narrow passage one may 
climb, on foot, though with consiclcrablc risk, by getting ' 

* 
n foothold in the ro~~ghnesses of thc rocky cQff, aacl 
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grippi~lg with Ihc 1i;~ncls ;IS though climbing a I;rdcler--x 
f ~ l w  s l c p  and :I Txll woulcl send the bluncla-er clown into 
th: L~~rbulc~it  s tr~ ' ;un wIlic11 ~vi th  swi~ling eclclics add roar 

ofcataracts rushes 
bclow in clcafen- 

ing clin, churning 
its \\lay impatient- 
ly alnongst innu- 
n~erahle boulclers. 

I-Icre we passecl 
t l~ro~lgh a natural 
c;tw formed in 
the rocks, to get 
to which one had 

to creep like a 
ch imney-sweep  

clown a narrow 
llole j u s t  la rge  
enough for :L man 
to squeezc h i ~ n -  
self through. This 
hole is about ten 

Su\XlI  OF 'TIIE \ 1I.l.AGl~; 0 1 :  l l A l 7 ~ . l l A l ~ l ~ ~ l I  from its bottom 
a short horizontal p;tss;~gc is gone through by crawling 
a n  all-foul.~, when onc comes out upon :L ledge of the 
I-ocli above the waterfall with room enough for a couple 

of' men to stand. 'IYlence, by setting our feet carefully 
in the roughncsses of the wall-like surface, a n d  by spread- 
ing out the fingers so as to cling to the I-ock as if by 
suction, b e  crept on towarcls the north along the river ti11 

C 

we reached' a bridle-path a little south of Mislius. Hence 
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the horses and beasts of burden had to be taken further 
in towards the mountains, where with 'great caution it was 
possible to lead them across. 

To  give some idea of the difficulties met with on our 
~narch through the Panclsh valley, in October 1898 it took 
11s three hours in some places to move thirty paces in a 

northern direction, and this in spite of the fact that we 
employecl ;IS many Inen as can be employed in such 
places. 

At the town of P i shus  the valley widens out and gives 
room for a small Itislak, with COI-n-fielcls ancl fruit trees- 
apple, apricot, mulberry, peach, and walnut-water being 
plentiful. North of Mishus tlie valley again narrows into 
a clarlc ravine until it reaches Khorok, where i t  wiclens out 
considerably, the mountains, more parl~cul;irly the B;tdak- 
shan range, receding further towards the west. 

13~1-e a somewh;~t broader valley is fonnecl by the junc- 
tion of the waters of the Guncl and I'anclsh, giving ground 
for the chief town of the province of Shugnan. l<l~orok 
consists of t\vo \iillages-Bar-I<horolc (Upper Khol:ol;) and 
Zir-Kliorolr (Lower I<l~osol;)-situated along the Guncl, 
wl~ich is here about fifty to eighty metres broad. They 
stretch along the Guncl from where the Shalthclarra joins Ihc 
Guncl up to Lhe Pandsh. This v;dley is only compal;~L~vcly 
broad. The promontories to thc north and south of I<horok' 
r u ~ c h  a height of 2919 metres mcl 3553 inetres above sea- 
level ;LS calculatecl by us, ancl on December 21, 1898, these 
promontories preventecl half of tlie sun's heat from reaching 
into the valley. It required little im~gination to tell us how 
much wome the still deepcr and 11asro\ver valleys of Garan 
woulcl be situated as to light and warmth. 

* As regards the passage in winter-time through G a r p  and 
I* 
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\r;lld~an, there is tliis curious fact, that whilst Garan is 
cove~ecl ivitl~ largc masses of snow Irom mid-November 

t i l l  far into April, the snow does not remain lying during 
the winter from Barshar through Isl~ltashim ancl Valthan- 

11ot even along Pamir Darya right up Lu the pass of I<har- 
gosh ('l'lre Ha1.e Puss). At 1':unir Darya, 3800 metres above 

sea-level, the I<i~-ghiz from Y;~shilkul winter with their 
nomacllc camps, the cattle being out all winter feeding on 
the dry g ~ ~ s s .  In Valchan also the cattle are out almost 
all winter when it is not too cold ; while Garan thcy have 

to be  lxpt in byres, or ~voulcl perish in the snow. 
I take this strangc fact to be chic to the constant strong 

westerly wind that blows in Valchan, called by the people of 
I'ainir the '~Val<han \Vincl." In Garan it is so calm 
during the winter that the direction of the wind can only 
be found hy the aid oC a canclIe flame ; and in summer this 
calm is only interrupted by the ascending ancl descending 
~norning  ancl evening breezes, o r  by local gusts. I n  Valthan, 

on the other hand, ;r strong west wind blows year in and  

yexr out. This western wind is typical oE the whole of the 
Eastern Pamir ; cluring the summer it sweeps the dust ancl 
s;md through the valley, cluring the winter it clears away 

the snow. 
I n  the narrow valley of Garan, which lies athwarl this, the 

chief clirection of the wind, the snow clrifts together in 
S L I C ~  ~ I I O ~ ~ ~ O L I S  masses that the passage along tlie Pandsh is 

often impossible during the winter, and tlie I I ;~I - I -O\V side- 
valleys, with their deep ravines, are ;dways barred at this 

time. In Valchan, on the contrary, the west wind blows 
freely through the mountain gate at Sebak and Ishltashirn all 

through the Pandsh valley. I n  March 1898 we rode 
n 

throudl  Valthan, and often nlet with such sncw-storms 
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that we coulcl sc:~rcely see the heads of our  1101-ses, but the 
snow c1ep:~rted'on the wind and left the g r o ~ ~ n c l  quite bare. 

WhilBt :~val:u~ches and snow-slips are very clangeroiis in 
Garan, parlicularly in April, ancl especially in the narrow 
side-valleys, this c1:mger is ~rnlrnown in Vnlzhan. The  
danger, however, u l  falling roclts is evel-ywhere very great 
-the boulclers becoming loosened by Lhe water during 
spring-time-ancl many of Lhc natives perish in this way. 

The  malting of ro:~cls has been left to Nature by the 
people, ancl the qanne r  of crossing rivers is ns primitive- 
1~o;iLs are unknown, ancl co~~lc l  only be employed in very 
few places owing to the ~ L I S I I  01 the stream. Between 
Pt~rk  and Shirtar in Vakhan, and at Somdjen i n  Ishltashim, 
boats might bc used for the crossing. I n  Vnkhnn only two 
bridges were found across the Pnnclsh, ancl none in Garan ; 
indeed, no bridges are made across the Panclsh the whole 
way nol-th\varcls to Kahi Klumb in Darvas. T h e  bridges in 
Valthan are near the towns of Drais and  Namatgut, and are 
so ricltety that they can only be crossed at the peril O F  one's 
life. Two long trunks of trecs are placed from each bank 
between bridge-heads Formed of trunks of trees made secure 
in piled-up heaps of stones-in the middle of the river these 
trunks are bound together with osier-bands, s o  that the whole 
structure resembles a safety net For high-trapeze atl~letes, 
m c l  on top of this hurdle-work flat pieces O F  slatc are 
placed. A man ancl a horse can pass over such a bricige nl 

the same time, if the horse's rein is so  long that lnan ancl 
heast are not on the micldle part oi the bridge at the same 
time. Across such-like bridges I passed the Surkhab with 

my caravan in Karategin in 1896. 
Across the smaller rivers the natives make bridges in Lhe 

lollowing si~mple may : they bend :L tree, or the braqches o f  " 
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a tree, ;xross the stream whilst the people on the opposite 

bank fasten it with osier-bands, then they can crawl a 1 ~ 1  
climb like monkeys from bank to bank, with a small~urclen 
on the back. 

T l ~ e  chief means of water transport employecl by the 
people is, ho\vcver, the gr~fIsrrr.-the natives are   no st skilful 
in the handling of this I-ickcty craft, ;uncl acciclents are most . 

rare. I t  is the means also that the European traveller must 
emidoy \rhcn 11e cannot ride through the current. Thc 

ivorcl jirifisrr~; also called by its l'urltish njme of strrrtzclr, is 
of Iranian origin, meaning " ferry" ; ancl the place whence 
the ferry starts is also called gnfisa-I- or glrsn-I: ' lh ~ I I & S ~  

is made of the entire hide ol an animal, the skin of a goal: 
or wolf being preferred. I t  is tannecl quite smooth, the 
holesat the lleacl ancl three of the legs are tied hut, while 
in the fourth leg is placed a wooc1e1-i tap \\:it11 a wooclen 
stopple. Through the tap the skin is blown full by the 

native, n~ho  scizes the tap with his left hancl, and with his 
left elbow presses the clistenclecl hide close up Lo his chest. 
He now throws himself into the stream, ancl, whilst the hicle 

I 

Icecps him ;hove water, he, with his legs :mcl right arm, 

works slantwise across the river. A great deal of practice 
is necessary to gain facility with the gufisti~; especially to 

acquire the habit of keeping the grrjsm- steacly with the 

left ;urn whilst the tap and hand are Itept above water. The 
grr&sau is of course apt to rise above the water, and if this 
Imppens i t  is very diflicult to get i t  below the surface again 

in a swift current. Where there arc not too many I-oclts 
and the stream is not too rapid, the natives will oftell go 
long distances i n  this way. Thus in the sumner of 1896 
1 saw half a dozen natives, onc behind the other, coming 

h 

clown tlw river Shaltdarr;~ to I<l~orolz, on the river Gund, 
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on their grrfisars. They h ; ~ l  strapped their small bundles 

of clothes across the nape of their necks so as to keep 
out of'reach of the water. A t  first glance I took them 

for a flockol water- 
fowl, but fortu- 

nately, I looked a 

scconcl time, and 
~ I I L I S  an ugly acci- 
dent was avoiclecl. 

Whcn  wolnep 
;tnd children, b;~g- 

g;tge, sheep, goats, 
or donkeys are to 
be txlten :tcross the 
rivers, ;I small ferry 
is made of sever;d 
,<r~;hst~r-s, o n  to 

whicl~ are lashecl 
b r a 11 c 11 e s ;L 11 cl 
skins. A ferry 

made ol six fitrp- 
srlr-swill carry three 

men bes~des some 
haggage. I t  is 
steered by two naked ~latives who, holding the ferry \\.it11 
fheir hands and swimming with their legs, sleer it throug~i 
the eddies. 

The crossing is made where the river bends, so that the 
current runs slantwise from one bank to the other ; and the 
task ol the swimmers is to pl-event the ferry from turning 
round in the \vhirlpool. Large animals like horses are 
nlacle to swim the rivel-s-they are clriven into the stream in 
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a placc nr1le1-e it curves, and the current then carries them 
so far towarcls the oplx~site bank that thcy can gain a footing 
there ; thcy arc then enticed  shore by coaxing Cries of 

1 ,  I ,  n .  0 1  course it happens now and again 
t11;~t a horse takes a Ivrong clirection in the curl-ent :~ncl is 
c:~rriecl away by i t  clo\vn stre;~m, but generally the little 

intelligent horses perform such :L crossing in the most neat 
I '  

I and deft way. 
T h e  frequency of the cleposits'of sulphur ancl the great 

number of hot springs seem to indicate that the territory 
round t l ~ e  Panclsli is volcanic. E;utl~quakes are very 
irequent everywhere in the vnlleys of Pamir, ancl on the 
way irom thc I l inc lu  1<i1sh to liarategin in 1896,'1898 2nd 
1899 we experienced some rather violent shoclts wl~ich, 

I 
:~mongst other thingsl caused the collapsc of a .mosque in 
Iinrategin and 01.' a n  old castle in L):l~-vas. During bur 

I n 
\\.inter stay in I<ho!-olt, on the river Guncl, our 1io11se 1 ~ : ~ s  

I 

I 
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now again shaken by earthqualtes to a liiost clis;lgrcc- 
able extent. 

It  is' of course impossible to cletermine n.heLher lllese 
eal-tllqualtes are connected with volca~lic worliings or 
whether they are the result of collapses in the inner h o l l o ~ s  
of  the mou~~ ta ins ,  especially as our lt~~owleclge of these 

things is still s o  very limited. I t  always seemed to me that 
the clil-ection of these earthqualies was north ant1 south. 

Hot  springs, which are found everywhere in Pamir i l l  greitl 
numbers, a re  us~cl  by the Kirgliiz as well as by the ill-  

habitants of the valleys of P;~mir for bathing and as a 
relnedy against diseases ; they are at the same time regarded 

as a Itind of sanctuary. Wc fou~lcl such springs in thc 
Panclsh valley on the mountain slope about one 1-'1 .I ometre 
north of  Zunk, and near the Itislak of Sirgyn, and about 
three Itiloinetres south of tlic ltislnk of Barsh ;~ ,  besides the 
before-mentionecl geysers at the Itislak of Sllund by the 
river Gal-m-chashma Darya. 

Tire sfiring crt Zurlk is situated at a height of 2960 metres 
above sea-levcl. I t  runs into a basin dug out by the 1i:~tives 
ancl covered in by a house, in which hasin they hallicd. 
, . 1 he water in the basin was at a tempe~-ature of 44.5' Cenli- 
grade;  b ~ t  as cold water tricltlecl into the basin from the 
mountain slope, tlle temper:lture of the spring itself must 
have been a good deal higher than this. I n  the house was 

a strong sulphurous smell, ;md the colour of the water of 

the brooks was of yellow ochre, as they Ro\vecl rouncl the 
llouse dourn the slopes amongst the tufts of grass 
that were here and there covered with layers of sdt.  A 

sample of the \\rater which we tool< with us sho~ved that 
it ~ ~ n [ ; ~ i n e d  salts or lithium, natrium, d i u m ,  calcillln, 

magnium. a 
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, . llrr sfirir~g ,r12 Sirgjtr~., which issues slo\\dy out of the foot 

of the slope south of the village, hacl in its crxter.a tempera- 
ture of 32.5' Centisrack ; and the test of a samplc, brou,@t 
home from it, showed that it contained salts, amongst which 
Ivere carbonates of lithium, natrium, calium, calcium ancl 
magn ~ L I  in. 

Tlrc q5ring S O I L ~ I L  of Bmsl~ni~ issued from the foot of the 
rnoun.iain slope in much the suue  manner :ls at Sirgyn, 
2650 metres above sea-level, with a slight pressure-it had a 
temperature of 30.4" Ceniigracle in the craier, ancl the w t e r  
sample showccl that i t  containecl salts ol lithium, natrium, 
calium, calcium, ancl m:qpium. 

Nothing certain can be s;ticl as to the metals ; ~ n d  
prccious stones to be fou~lcl in the mountains. Pre- 
sumably metals are  fo~lnd in the mountains ro~~nc l  the 
P;~nclsh valley ;IS in thc rest of Pamir, where gold, 
copper, iron, and zinc have been seen here ancl these ; 
but as  the lincling of these metals has only 'been acci- 

clcntal, and no system;~tic csamination has ever been 
m;de, it cannot, of course, be lanown i f  the mountains 
are rich in metals or not. I inyself have found traces of 
gold in the river s a n d  The  other met;ds were found ancl 
shown to me by Lie~~tenant-Colo~leI Zaitzef, the present 
chief of the district at Osh in Ferghana, who is very well 
acquainted with North Pa~n i r .  

Of precious stones, great numbers of gal-nets are found in 
I the slate on all the mountain slopes in Valthan, Ishliashim, 

and Garan. 
Near the kislak of Ihh-i-Id in Garan are some caves i~?  

the rocks where the natives have tried to dig out spinel. 
'I'hcy told me that in former times pieces had been 

0 found of the size of n hen's egg, but the mines were no 
I 
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longer wodtecl. Thc caves :mcl the slopcs rouncl about 

them were ful l  oi little bits of this mineral, of which \vc 

1,rought 'hotnc specimens ~vhich were esiiininecl in Copen- 
hagen. I n  thc caves we found thin veins of spinel amongst 
othcr Itincis of stones. 



CHAPTER I1 

T l ~ c  clirnatc of Chc Upper Pandsh valley 

0 

I T  n d l  be seen that the climate ol the Upper Panclsh valley 

varies considerably in the cliflercnt parts ol  the valleys, as 1s 

the case in all mounl;lin regions. The greater or less height, 

the direction, the breadth, the a l t i t~~de  of the surrouncling 

heights, the matel- supply, all thcse things are ol in~portance 

i n  the  nlattcr o l  climate, ancl cause strangely Val-ious con- 

ditions of atmosphere in the valley Irom Langarltish to 

I<horol;, situated at about 37"lat.North, andvarying in altitude 

from 3029 metres (Langarkish) to 2027 metres (I<horok). 

T h e  climate may be characterisecl as dry, being incleccl 

rainles5, with a very great diflerence between the summer 

ancl the winter temperature, and with suclclen colcl change 

from the clay to the night, the mountain nri~~cls rising and 

falling cluring the day, often becoming strong gales ancl 
1 even hurricanes about two or  three hours after the sun 

reaches its height, the valley ancl bare mountain being then 

at their fullest heat. 

T h e  Vakban valley, running east and west, is bathed in 
sunlight fsonl shortly af ter  sunrise to its very bottom and 

on  both its mountain slopes ; whilst into the narrow deep 

valleys of Gal-an ;he sun does not reach clown until two or 
e three hpurs later. 
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The cleep, narrow side-ravines, caused by the bursting of 
the rock t l i ro~~gli  tlie freezing of the water that percolates 
througl-: it from the mountain snow, are often s o  cold that 
during thc summer icicles hang clown from near the base 
of  the n lo~~n ta in  sicles, the sun only reaching clown into 
these ravines for about an  hour in the clay. 

The earth being the chief sool-ce of heat t o  the atmo- 
sphere above it by yielding to the xir thc n w m t h  it receives 
from the sun, the different play of the sun's light on the 
valleys causes intricate atmospheric conclitions, as the S L I ~  

now blazes into a ravine with a11 its nlarmth, now hicles 
behincl a mountain pe:dz, now bathes one  slope of the valley 
~vhilst the other is in cleep shacle. Not only the w;lrrnth of 
the ail- but the mind is influenced thereby. There are 
s~dclen  nrhil-lwinds which whirl up clust ancl sand high into 
the air ; imcl as strange are the sudclen gusts of wincl \vhich 
sweep clown into the heatecl broad vallcys from more highly 
situatccl valleys into which tlie srm cannot reach o r  reach 
but little. 

Thus, whilst some parts of the vdlcy of V:tkhan, \wierccl 
by tributaries, have the most wonclerful climate ancl a rich 
vegetation, other parts of the valley are continunlly esposed 
to  the west wind, which always blows in these regions 
through the summer, whirling great dust-storms iron1 the 
sancl-dunes of the Panclsh, and through the winter blowing 
nipping, cold, and dry. It is only where the mountains ancl 
their spurs iorm natural screens against this wind that the, 
vegetation and agriculture become of any  importance. 

- 
Whilst the chief valley of the Vaklian is all the year round 

under the infliction of this strong west wind, just the reverse 
is the case in Gasan, where calm generally prevails. 

Very typical of Garan and the narrow parts of V $ d ~ a n  is 
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thc slight ascending valley-wind which springs LIP during 
the forenoon ~-egularly, a s  in Valthan, about nine or  ten 
o'clock, and is caused by  the ascending of thc heat& air o f  
the wlley. Another typical feature of this region is the 
u m o ~ ~ n t a i l ~  \\rind," which often sweeps clown from thc 
mountain crests as soon ;LS the sun passes behind the pe;dts 
with the Idustering outburst of a storm and  with hurl-ic;~ne 
violence, especially in the narrow valley ol Gnr:ul. T h c  
arrival of these ivincls can be foretold with perfect exactness. 

I Tlle evening wind arrives a few m i n u t e ~ ~ a f t e r  Lhe sun has 
sunk behind the m o u n t a ~ n s  ; and the mor~l ing  wind follows 
close on the warming of the slopes mcl bottoms of the 
vxlleys by the sun. 

I The wind is very slight in Garan, escept For these 
" mountain wincls," which only last about an  hour, and  a 

stronger wind which always springs up  a few hours after the 
sun  has reached its height in the heavens, probably owing 
to the difference between the  heat OF ihe ivalley of Garnn 
and  its neighbouring valleys, ~shic.11 is then at its greatest. 
In the winter especially it is often s o  calm that thc direction 
of the wind can only b e  Founcl by the aic1,oF the fl;une of ;L 

candle. 
T h e  calm weather in Garan causes the hcat to be Felt 

more  oppressively here than in Valtlian ; yet it also causes 

I the cold of winter to be more severe. The  colcl air sinks 
down into the narrow valley and lies there, whilst the 

I exchange of air in Valthan causes a rise of temperature. 

1 Withnut x comparison of esxct temperatures, however, this 

i fact woulcl no1 strike the  traveller, for the cold during the 
winter is felt far more in wincl-swept Valthrun than in calm 

I Garan, in spite of the higher temperature in V;lkhan, owing 
C 

to the cpnstant bitter winds. W e  have seen that whilst the 
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valley of Garan is buriecl deep in snow all the winter, the 
wind fiercely sweeps it out of Vakhan ant1 Ishlr;lshinl, 
thougI~*these places we on higher grouncl, so that no snow 
lies here in the winter; incleecl, in winter-time, whilst ill 

the G;lran valley there is often all through the night ancl 
until noonclay an opaque frost ;mcl mist of horu--host hanging 
along the grouncl, it is always clear i n  Vakhan. S n o w  
storms rage all the year ro~incl in a11 the valleys ; but in 
Vakhan the snow-flakes :we only seen in the air, they dis- 
appear with the wind dmost  as quicltly a s  they cnme. 

8 

The  nights are always calm and cleiu-, ;~ncl, :IS a con- 
sequence o l  the strong radiation, compal-;rtively cold ; yet 
the raclintion is somewhat lessenecl by the evaporation of 
the rivers and  numberless water-channels, as wcll as by the 
vegetation, so  that the transition of temperature lrom clay 
to night is not so wclden as in High l-'ami~-. 

Thc  clay tempernture is greatly augmented by the radiated 
warmth From the nal;ecl roclrs which become so heatecl by 

the sun that one c - , ~ n ~ ~ o l  touch them without burning one's 
hn~~cls .  T h e  temperature of the surface of the earth itself 
in the tilled valley was, as a rule, in August Irom 35" to 45' 
Centigracle. The  suclclen changes of temperature from day 
to night causes stones and rocks to burst, ancl grinds the 
loose inasses of slate into dust ; this, together with the level- 
ling and disintegrating action caused by frost and water 
during snow-melting time, and  by the avalanches that fall 
in spring, may possibly i n  the course of time cause the 
entire destruction of these vnlleys-filling thcin up partly 
with the masses of falling rock and partly with the cleposits 
thrown dolvu by the turbulent mountain streams that are 
constantly raising the level OF the valley bottoms. 

In  the Upper Panclsh valley the snow generally !nelts in 
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April nncl May. At the end of May :ml  in June the valley 

becomes green everywhere ; and the summer lasts till the 
first clays of September, \vl~en the le~nperature often rises 
to  n suil'ocating heat. I n  July xncl August a temperature 

of 30" to 40" Centigrade is quite common. The  rcl;dive 
humidity ancl the quantity of cloucl are much greater thmn 
in High Pamir. The Iiumiclity is gener;rlly between 30 and 

30 per cent. The cloucls ~ e n e ~ - a l l y  consist ol cumulus 
ndlich, a b m ~  the m o u ~ ~ k r i n  crests, ;u-c probably formed by 
the currents of air being forced upwr~-CIS ancl becoming 

r 
coolecl. Sometimes they rise to\vards zcnith ; but as a rule 
thcy only form into ;L Isrolzen wreath of small cloucls round 
about the cl-esls of the mountains, \\rhich, ho\vever, are 
sufiicienl to prevent the sun's radiation from being sc trying 

as  in High Pamir. 
I n  the middle of Septchher ,  autumn sets in ,  the leaves 

are falling, and snow-storms are seen in the upper heights 
of the mountains; \vhilst below the snow regions a little 

~-;iin will often fall. T h e  heat often remains oppressive until 
f ; ~ r  into the autumn- in October ancl Novcmber wc wcre 

obliged to sprinltle our  tents with water to procure cool- 
ness. 

At the end of October and  tlie beginning of November 
tlie snow-storms clesceilcl t he  mountains further ancl further 

into the valley. The cloucls rise from the horizon above the 
1nount;lin crests and  gather together in the zenith, ancl then 
fall clown as heavy smoke-colourecl nimbuses around the 

mountain tops-and as snow-Rxltes misecl with rain fall in 
the valley. Winter has now come round with its greater 
masses of cloucls and  greater percentage of moisture- 
generally :~hout  iifty per cent.-with, as a rule, its clense 

snow-storms, and, a s  an  occasional relief, its clear frosty 
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weather. It lasts without interruption to  the end  
of March, nay, sometimes even to the beginning of 
May. i n  winter the temperature will fall cluring the night 
to q' anc1 30' Centigrade below zero ; I I L I ~  during t h e  
day it is generally between I;" and 20" below zero. I t  very 
selclom rains ; and the little r ,~ in  that falls is always but the 
forerunner of snow. When the snow falls in the higher 
regions during the warn1 part of the autumn, a little rain 
always falls in the belt below the snowfall. 

T11c dry mountain climate, where no trace of infectious 
dlsease is lo~~ncl ,  must be acl~nowleclgecl to bc very healthy ; 
;~ncl from a climatic point of view thc small shelterecl side- 
valleys where the kislalts are situated are  csceeclingly 
pleasant c!\velling-places." 

::: i\.Ieteorologic:d Obscrrations from. P:tmir, 1898-99. 0. Olufscn, 
Copenhagen, rt)oj. And in the Geogr. Tidskrifl, 14 B. 3-4 I-IeRc, 
0. OIt~Sscn. Dcn dansltc Pamirespedition, 1896. Tho Sccond Danish 
l'amir Espcclition, Mensurements of thc Eleclric Tension of the Air. 
I3y A. Hjuler. 



CHAPTER 111 

T c  villages or 1;islaks oE Vxkhxn nnd G;~r;rn and the numl~cr  
of inhabitants-Thc i n h a b i t a ~ ~ t s  of thc Upper Pandsh valley 
--l'lie language-The c l o t h i ~ ~ g  

,. 1 villages, or k i s l r ~ f i s ,  i n  Vakhan and Garan from Lau{;- 

arkis11 to I<horoI~ o n  the right bank of the Pxndsh are : 

Langnrliish . 
Zunk . . 
Sirgyn . . 
Drics . . 

Yinef , . 
Drais . . 
Variung . . 
Vcnmgu t . 
Yaoilc . . 
Ycnichi~~ . 
Torgos . . 
Ptnk . . 

S e ~ r ~ i i t  . . 
Shirtar . . 

Darshai . . 
Si-lthanah . 
Namatgut . 
Rang, or Riindli 
Nut . . 
So~ndjcn . 
Bxrsh:tr . . 
Khoscdch . 

. nlmnt 9 houses, 3029 metres abbve sca-lcvel 

. ., 30 .. 
? - 

s. -3 7, 

. 9 %  5 ,, 
.. j ., 

. ., 1.5 . 2886 ,. 

. .. 15 9 .  

,. 7 .. 
a ., 3 ., 

. ., J ., 

. .. j .. 
. ., ro .. 2868 ,. 

.. .7 ., 
. .. ' 10 . , 2888 .. 
. .. 9 , 2841 .. 
. .. 3 9 %  

. .. 9 ?. 2696 ,, 
. ,. I I  ,, 2702 ,, 
. .. I.+ ,, 
. .. G ,, 
: .. 4' , ~ 6 j 3  ,, I 

, :, 5 ' 9 ,  
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Shambedeli . . about 3 houses, z g ~ g  mctres above sen-level 
Brigsli,orB.igs . ,, 3 ,, 
Scis, gr Deis . . ,, 3 ,, 
I - a  . . ,, z ,, 2 jS4 ,, J 

Andaral, . . I 9 9 ,  

Uhdjan . . . I *  3 ,, 
Uarchadch . . ,, 3 ,, 
hlishus,or Dnrmamk ,, 7 ,, 

I Pies . . . ,, 5 ,, 

1 1 1  all 253 houscs 

1 Moreover, the kislalis at the river Garm-chashma Dxya  : 

Rich . . . about 3 houses 
Shund . . ,, 4 ., 2566 metres above sea-level 
Vligs . . . ,, 3 ,, 
ShAhHinc1:ir;th . .. 6 ,, 
Senib . . . .. j ,, 
Chilmer:il> . . ,, 3 ,. 
Dellilc . ., 3 ,, 
Miridasht . . ,, 6 ,, 

- 
In all 33 houscs. 

ancl a small Itislali of three houses 011 the upper stream ol 
the river Badjan, at the northern side of the pass ol 
Andarab. 

The total number of houses is thus 289 ;  and if we 
reclion, on an average, live persons to each house, the total 
number of inhabitants is Irom 1445 to 1500. This ~ I I U S ~  

not of course be considered an absolutely strictly accurate 
table of the number of houses ; possibly some here and 
there in the ravines may have escapecl our notice, though 
their n~unber cannot be enough to affect our calculatioils 
seriously. Zunk ailcl Sirgyn ;Lre the largest kislaks, with 
125 to 150 inhabitants, whilst all the others have about ten 
to lifty inhabitants to the ltislak. 8 

H 
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THE INHARITANTS OF THE U I T E I I  PANDSH VALLEI' 

T h e  in11;tbitants of the Pandsh valley itre cloubtles3 princi- 
pally unmixed clescenclants of the old Iranian people, who, 
as  fa^. back as we c;tn trace, h a w  formed the principal pal-t 
of thc population of Tr;ulsosanin, Tur l ies t ;~~ ,  and the 
mountains south of these to the Hindu ICush. Both the 
I;lnguagc, of which thc especlition has colleclecl a recorcl 
th;~l \\ill be puhli41cd later, ;tncl the anthropological material 
sho\v that the population consists of purs Iranians. It is 

only i n  the exstern p r t  of Vdchnn that some of the people 
secin to have a partly Inclian stamp of feature. This is easily 

:iccountecl lor when \ye realise that thc intercourse t h r o ~ ~ g h  
the passes of the Hindu Kush, and more especially through 
the pass of Boroghil, has occasionecl a ~n i s tu re  of the 
Iranian ancl Indian stock ; also the former rule of the Siaposh 
in Valzhan has presumably left its traces in the misture 
of popldal io~~ the]-eabout, as me shall sec later on. Further 
west ancl north in Ishltasl~im ;1nd Garan the population is of 
pure Iranian type-a micldle-sizecl, mostly darli-hairecl 
people, with longish faces ancl marlied features. T h e  
\\-omen are inuc11 shorter than the men, ancl their hair is 
;tlivays raven-black, wllilst a few of the lnen are rather fnir- 

h i r ed .  Their ientures are much coarser than those of the 
present-day Persian, who is not pure Iranian ; still, the 
coarse features or the Iranians of the Upper Pallclsll 
are presumably largely due to their primitive ~ o ~ l c l i t i o ~ l ~  of 
life, as the m m n e r  of life in all nations procluces :t more o r  

less refined type without, in the main, changing the 
features. 

The people here have been moulded by the ]larcl toil 
' which gpes t o  the earning of their very breacl in poor 
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and, from thc field-worltcr's point of view, trocbleso~nc 

mountain ag-iculture. Their time is wholly taken up with 
winning their food and ~ximent ; they have had no time or 

lcisure to attend to anything but strictly material aflairs. 

They are all slender, ; ~ n d  by nature are trained sportsmen T 

who can perform incredible feats in climbing up and clo\vn 
the mountains with the aid of their long alpenstoclts. S t o ~ ~ t  

people are never seen amongst them. 
The Vakllans call tl~emsclves Vakht: ; the inhabitants ol 

Ishhshim called themselves Isl~l~asl~imC; and the Garnns, 
* 

Garani.. I n  the ethnography they are classed amongst the 
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Gnlchahs, and are, as we said before, lranians or Tajilts 
--in other words, they are of the same or~gin as the Tajiks 
oi Bolthara and Turlrestan ; so perhaps the most 'correct 
clescription of them woulcl be the Mountain Tajilrs.. 

The type is rather handsome, more particularly the 

women, who in their youth have good features ; but they 
grow old early owing to uncleanliness, harcl work, and early 
marriage. The inen are at  their hanclsomest when boys ancl 
when olcl-the olcl Iranian is of a very h:~ndsome, clignilied 
and aristocratic type. These people are .of a very ami:~ble 
disposition, and are a pleasant folk for strangers to deal 
with. They are hospitable, polite, ancl very discreet ; but, 
as they are also very intelligent 2nd cliplomalic, it is very 
clificult to avoid their wiles i f  they should intrigue against 
one in a spirit of ill-will. 

T H E  LANGUAGE 

'The princ~pll  l ang~~age  of all the P;lncIsh valley is the 
ShugnG, an olcl Persian tongue spoken by the S h ~ ~ g n m s  in 

- Shngnan, GaranC, IshlmshiinC, nncl ValthC. Each of Lhe 
provinces has, however, a special dialect of the Shugnan 
Iangmge, the difference between them, however, being so 

' 

slight that the people can easily unclerstand each 'other. 
I n  Valthan therc is also spoken an older Iranian language 

as well as the Shugnan tongue, which Shugnan is only 
. spoken by the people of quality. This older lraninn 

tongue is the original tongue of the Valthans, which now 

seems to have degenerated into a country c1i;dect. All the 
people of Vnlihan speak this language; and as ;l rule the 
children know no other, but such as are likely to 11:tve 

intercourse with thcir neighbours of the olher provinces . 
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learn the Shugnan tongue later on. And as a consequence 
O[ the Kirghis! living near them, some of the natives of the 
Eastern 7T;tlthan can understand Turliisli. 

The  I<irghiz of High Pamir spe:tk a Turlrish dialect which 
is SO much like Ottoman Turliish tlxlt in a short time one is 

able to inalte oneself understood by this people with the aid 
o i  this language. 

THE CLOTHING 

With regard to  t!le women's clolhing, it is alike i n  Vakhan, 
Ishlrashim, ancl Garan, with a few exceptions in Garan. T h e  
principal colours are white and bro\vn in a11 the materials 
which are woven here, the want of dyes compelling them to 

keep to Ihc original colour of the \vool. White, dark brown, 
and black sheep are found in these parts ; and their woollen 
stuffs are in consequence always of these colours. 

The  men's dress consists of a brown or  while woollen 
dressing-gown (" chupin "), which reaches to the middle of 

the shin. Beneath this they wear a somewhat similar ;uld 
shorter white or  brown woolien shirt (" pil-rin 'I). For  this 
shirt, however, white cotton is also sometimes used ; but 
tliis is imported from Afghanistan or India. T h e  white o r  
brown trousers ("shuvalak ") reach a little below the knee, 

and are tied round the waist with n string, like a bag. They  
wear shoi-t soft brownish yellow tanned leather boots, or 
rather a kind of leather stocking (" musa "), which, to  prevent 

their falling oif, are tied rouncl the anlde will1 a string 
plaited of wool of different colours, green, red, ancl white, 
that hangs clo\vn on the foot in a bow. 

While the Sarts in T~irlrestan a i ~ d  the Kirghiz in Pamir 
wear long linen or woollen strips wrapped I-ouncl their feel, 
and the I<irghiz in P;imir senr a kind of long felt stocking * 
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for winter use, the more well-lo-do loll< in the Upper Pqnclsh 
vitlley \vc:~r. stockings (" j ir5b "), but the poor people use 
strips. The stockings, which generally reach to t l k  miclcllc 

of the thigh, are knitted like a bag, witbout a heel, and arc 
adorned with very tasteful patterns. E;tch of the three 

I provinces has its own pattern, so th;tt we can easily recog- 
nisc them. 'l'hese stockings are highly .prized, and ;lrc 

I 
I used ;IS v;tlunble gifts both amongst the natives tliemsel\:es 

xnc l  for strangers. Great pains are taken in the malting of  
them. The  patterns are in all colours, ,which is probably 
the reason .that they ;Ire so highly prized, as clyes are so 
espensive and rare. 

On the hencl is worn ;I small bro\vn woollen hoocl 
I 

(" chelpiik "), which. is fastencd on both sides so that i t  

resembles a s~ilall soft hat. I11 bad weather it is p~~llecl 

tlown over the head like a hoocl. This 1ie;id-dress, which is 
\very old, is now going out of fashion. T h e  well-to-do 
import t~irbans, from Afglianist;m, of long blue or white 
pieces of linen, which are wrapped r0~11icl the head itself or 
round a small braided cap of the kind used every1~11c1-c 
throughout Turkestau. The poor people imitate this 
fashion, nncl are deliglltecl when presented \+it11 linen for the 

piLrpose. 
A hanclltercllief ("lbngi "), or a leather belt, is tied I-ountl 

the waist over the long \vhite garment. The lianalterchiefs, 
which arc preferred as gay as possible and very long so t h ; ~ t  
they can be twisted several times round the waist, are 
importecl from Afghanistan or Ihshmir. A silk handl<er- , 

chief is accounted one of the most'desirnble of possessio~ls ; 
but only a minority possess even the cotton ones. The 
leather belts are imported from Afghanistan, and are pro- 
viclecl with snlall bags, not- unlike moclern European purses. 
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During winter white tanned shcepsltin cloalts are worn, 
of the same shape as the woollen summer garment. The  
fur is \vdm towards the body, and whilst the summer 

garment is olten adorned with s gay braiding on  the high 
collar, the fur cloak has n o  ornament whatever. During 
winter the well-to-do often wear cotton breeches ("t~imbiin"). 

Only the rich possess the whole of this wardrobe. T h e  
typical c o s t ~ ~ n x  is the white woollen " c l ~ u p % ~ ~ , "  woollen 
tro~isers, a woollen shirt, a brown cap, and yellowish brown * 
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bcots. The  poor  often wandel- about both in the summer and  
Ivinter dressed only in  a ragged s11eepsl;in cloak ancl an uncle- 

-., 
STOCKINGS OF 'I'IIE NATIVES 

Lerminable lot of furry and woollen rags wrxppecl round 

their legs a n d  feet. When travelling on foot, they alwyays 
carry a long stick, which is used as a staff and as  an  alpen- 

e stoclc ; ancl the natives are very sltilled in  s sing i t  as a weapon. 
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The bright white woollen garments are prefcrrecl ; and it 
cxnnot be denied that this cos t~~me,  wI:.hether it be n7orn by 
the hariclsome white-bearded old man or m;un of mature 
age with his long black beard, is very tasteful, and enhances 
the Asiatic idea of a clignifiecl appearance. 

The men's hair,. which is generally black or b r o w ,  is 
worn short ; 1>~1t they clo not - 

shave their lieacls like the B 
11 R~I~wulrnans of . Turlrestan. , 

The descenclanls of holy +! 

men, the so-called Saits, \ve:u. 
longish hair hanging cIo\yn 
their backs. 

1 -a The women's dress con- 
sists, in summer, of a long 
wide white woollen smock 

with long sleeves. I t  is open 
' 

in froht, 2nd is fastened at 
the neck by a cord of cliflerent 
colours, or by a s~nall buckle. 
They wear besides, under N.\'TIVI< 01: \ 'AFIIAN ' 
their smock, n white woollen or cotton chemise and woollen 
trousers like the men's, always white. 'In summer they 
mostly go barefoot; but somelimes they wear boots like 
the men's, and the more well-to-do wear leather shoes 
(" shyslt") embroidered with gold wire and with pointecl 
turned-up toes ; these are imported from Kashmir. On 
the head they wear a small white woollen or  cotton cap 
(" chelpolt") not unlike the European travellingkap without 
a brim ; and on top of this they wear, when out of doors 
or when trmelling, a white handlterchief (" chi1 "). During 
winter they wear fur cloalts like the men. T h e  women in " 
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the valley of Gnrm-chashma Dm-ya in Garan weal- cluring the 
summer short white woollen or cotton jacltel or coal 
abovc thc woollen smock, as \veil as a woollen or *cotton 
petticoat, a clress not unlike that of the Russian peasant 
woman. Kot that it has any connection therewith, for it is 
u70rn nowhere else in the vrilleys of Pnmir. 

Thc trinltcls of the \1~orne11 are few and primitive. Ear- 
rings of silver are highly prized, as also are rings for the 
fingers. As a rule these are imported from Afghanistan, 
and only consist of simple plates or wil-e, sonletimes 
ornamcntecl ~ i t h  inlaicl pieces of lapis-lazuli which is found 
in the mines of Baclald~shan. Both the old and young 
women wear chains round their necks, sometimes consist- 
ing of pieces of lapis-lazuli drawn on a string, but as a rule 
of stringed lternels of apricots (" pyrk 'I). 

On the shoulders of the top garment, and above the 
' - 

breasts, they wear as an  ornament some triangular cloth 
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tassels hanging in a short string. Sometimes written 
copies of  Mahometan prayers are founcl sewn into these 
ti~ssels.' These are obtn~necl from wanclering 1ialanclru.s 
or  clervishes, ancl are beiievecl to be protection against 
illnesses. 

The unrnal-ried n70111cn wear he i r  hxir, whic11 is generally 
raven black, clown their baclts ; but the nlarriccl ones ivear 
it hanging down their baclts in two long plaits ("shafch "). 
Long plaits xre consiclerecl very beautiful, and the length 
is often aclded to by plaiting logelher nrith it woollen strings 

of the same colour as the hair. They never wcar veils ; but 
on the arrival of strange men they generally throw a hancl- 
kerchief, or whatever they may have at Ilancl, over the head, 
leaving thc impression that the main itlea is to  hick the 
face, since they very freely show other nuclc parts of. the 
body. 

Marriages are conlractecl between boys ancl girls before 
the age of puberly, but as long as the connubial union has 
no1 been consumm;~tecl the girl wears her  hair floating clown 
her b;rck. 

The little boys as a rule r u n  about nalxxl a11 through 
the summer, their only clothing being often a string 
round the neck on which hangs a perforated stone. 
The little girls generally only wear a white woollen 
chemise like that of the women. During winter they 
;u-e dressecl almost like the adults. T o  aclcl t o  their 
charms the little girls often have their cheeks painted 
wit11 a red dye; and the hair of the boys is closely 
cropped in a belt from the forehead to  the nape of the  

whilst it hangs clown in long tufts on the sicles of the 
head in a someivhat similar way to the fashion amongst the - 
Persians. * 
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A n  article o f  tlrcss \vhich is worn in all the valleys of 
Pamir, from Valthan to Ki~rategir~, is thc wooclen shoe, 

exactly resembling Llie slioe worn in Jutlancl; tnese are 
only worn i n  winter. In Turltestan they are quite un- 
known. 



CL-IAPTER 1V 

Ilo~~scs and their arrangcmcnt 

TIIE towns of these people are of rn~~cl  houses, built so 
closely together that thc roofs almost form one lasgc flat, 
across which it is possible to walk over the whole town. 
The houses are built partly of flat pieces of slate, n-l~ich 
are aliv:iys close at hancl on the rnount;li~: slopcs for the 
gathering, ancl partly of grey mi~cl kept together by n frame 
~\r ; i I l  of roughly hewn trunks of trees. Their yellowish grey 
colour thus merges into the colour of the terraces on \vhich 
they stmcl, so that they might easily be passccl unnoticed if 
their position were not betrayed by  the trees surrouncling 
them, which at a distance look liltc small plantations. 
Between the houses there are n;lrrow passages through 
\\rllich it is just possible to squeeze oneself, and, being like 
so many mazes, it is very difficult to iincl one's way through 

the towns. 
These ltislalts have a very monotonoi~s appearance, no 

cupolas or minarets standing out from the flat grey mass, 
as in other Asiatic towns. When quite near them one 
notices on most of the roofs a sql~al-e tower with loop- 

' 

lloles ; but as these are often built of the same yellowish 
grey mud as the house itself, and are wholly clevoicl of 
ornament, they do not relieve the general monotony of the 

K 
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township, wliich is solely ~dieve t l  by the tall poplars ancl 

the l;u.gc green tops of the mullxrry ;mtl apricot. 

These people build their houses oi thc simplest hatcri;lls 

and 11;~r.e little idea of ,  clecor;~ting thcm or of kwping them 

in repxii-; (hey seem aln;,!ys to aim at building them in o n c  

~ a r t i c ~ ~ I : ~ r  style ; their arrangements of cletail are  cvery- 

\\here thc same, alike lor the rich ancl poor. The  hearth- 

room is cverywl~cre alike in V;dthan and Garan ; indeed the 

poor h a w  only +is one 1.00111 in their houses In which both 

man and beast consequently p;ws the  inter together. 

I n  the fm-ms of the Iancled Vakh:~ns or  Gnrans which 

woulcl corresponcl to an  ordinary Danish h n ~ ,  the entrance 

is through ;I Low wooden door in a stable (" hLta "), whi'dh, 

as a rule, is only a square surrounclecl by a high wall. 

Along one of these walls are mangers built of mucl for  

the donkeys or horses. The horse is a I-ar.e animal hel-e. 
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Somelimes there is a pent-roof above llic mangers ; ancl along 

the opposite w d l  runs, as a i d e ,  a mud-built platform on 
w l ~ i c l ~  the saclclles ancl harness are Itept. ' l l~rough this stable 

a small channel is gcncrally conclucted to a small reservoir of 

water; ancl on the p l ;~ t fo~-n~ mullxrry trees are oftell 

planted, under the 

shack of whicll the 

people of passing 

.caravans can rest 

a n d  t a k e  t h e i r  

mertls. 

From the clon- 

key s t ab l e  o n e  

goes tlirough ;I low 

wooclen door inlo 

;t smal l  r o o m  

where  21-e plat-  

l o r m s  bui l t  o f  

mucl on both sicles. 

This is the so- 

cnllecl hle11em;in- 

I t l ~ a n a l ~  ("Shug- 

a n )  w h e r e  

strangers are received-no1 being ;~llowecl into the innei- 

room where clwells the family of the master of the house. 011 

these platforms are placed primitive agricultui.al implements 

ancl the large householcl articles for which there is no  I-oom 

in the inner apartment. 

'From thence another small low wooden door leads i n to  

the hearth-room (11 lthrdn ' I ) ,  which is inainly reserved for 

women, ;tnd into which only their husbancls and nearest 
e 

relatives :Ire allowed to enter. Several closely connectedl 
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families often live together. We, as specially well-rccom- 

mendecl guesls, werc allouwl lo enter the hearth-room after 
the wolnen 11x1 wi thclrawn. 

The roof oi the 11e;rth-room, like the roofs ol the other 
rooms, consisling of I-;liters coverccl with fagots and hay, 

with ;I layer of mud on top, rests on foul- strong hewn 
woocletl pillars, which are always ornamenlecl with wreaths 
of ears oi corn. The cuslom of crowning columns with 
flowers nncl branches is founcl in the Zoroastrian I-eligion of 
the Parthians-or I-ather in the mixture of religion whereof 
this creecl consislecl. I n  a lowrelief from the lime of lhc 
Parthians is a Magian collsecratillg a holy column crownccl 



'I'HE GROUND-PLAN O F  TI-IE I-IOUSII: 0 1 p  'I'HE KASI RAMASHA 
I N  NAhMTGUT 

A. Donkey stable. U.  Reservoir fed by a neighbooring river. C. Verand.lh. 
D. Hearth-room for theservants. E. Cowihed. lz. Hearth-room. s. Heanll. 
G. Sheepfold wherein is placed L, which is a detnchecl p w i  built of frame- 
work md;clay for the storing of corn. H. Storul~ouss. n. Clay platforms. 
A: A small 1oopholc.cl tower, the r~{d t f i /  of the inrn;\tcs, i ld ,  A detached corn 
storellouse ourside the housc. 
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with wreaths. As the Parthian I-ealm embraced all Hactria, 
it is possible that the custom' may have originated as far 

back as from that period. On the outer sicle of all the. 
pillars are broad clay platforms three-quarters to one metre 
high, so that the space in the nliclclle lortns a square hole 

(" yhrich "), In the platfor~n to the right, in rare cases to the 
left, of the entrance is the hearth (" ghiigijl"), \vhich consists 
of a cavity in tlie platfolm ending ;lt the top in n snlall vent 
lor thc smolic. In lront o f  tlic plntlorm is the fireplace, 
ancl below this in tlie floor are several ash-pits (" tiikh "). 
Thc othcr platforms arc cliviclecl into several stalls (" bnr- 
lii5ncljC") by partition walls iron1 thc rafters of the roof. 
They clo not 1-tach the ceiling. 

I Each mothcr of the counmou I~ouseliolcl h;ls suc l~  a 
stall lor herself, her husband : ~ n d  her children ; they 
are the bedrooms of the cliPlerent families.. The stall. 
opposite the 11e;~rth is reserved lor the 1nnste1- of thc house 
ancl his C;mily. I i  a inan he  wealthy enough to keep 

. scvel-al wives, each of them lias a stall to herself ancl 
her chilclren ; the favourile wife being in the slall opposite 
the 11e;~rlh. 

In  that part of the platlorm where the 11c;lrtli is made, 
and \vhich is not quite ~vholly taken ~~p . \v i th  the hearth, is 
a cavity into which leacls ;I narrow round hole coverecl by 
a fiat stone. The hole is just large enough lor a child to 
crayl through into the cavity. Here the natives keep their 

corn, presumably to prevent its getting moist ; and in order 
to prevent its being stolen the entrancc is made as small as 
possible. When the corn is wanted, a boy is sen[ down and 
fetches it up in wooden bowls. If there is not room enough 

lor the corn in these holes, then cubical houses of tnucl are 
built llear the house, to which places the ollly entrance is a " 
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narrow hole at the top of the flat roof, covered widl a Rat 
stone, which is often w;~llecl up. 

Somelimes lhere is another room bellillcl the hearth-room 
where the sheep mcl goats are kept during the winter, and 
in this room are cletachecl pl-esscs of mud ancl frame-work. 
I n  these presses corn is Itept, and the entrnnce lo these 

A. Enfrance. 8. .Clay pl:irfol-rn. C. Donkey stabie (llhta). D. Henrth- 
room (barkundji:). D'. The  seals of !lie master of the house and  his favourile 
wife. E. Niche (mondal) for houscl~olcl utensils. 1:. Verandnh (pesllvds). 
G. I-kart11 (ghogdf). I-/. \';irich. @ Fire-holes (tijkh) for embers. Pillars 
supporting the roof. A*. Garden wilh apricot trees, 11% Corn store-room. 

store-houses is only a snlall hole in the wall of the press, 
with just enough room ior the arm to be put through and 
fetch up the corn in a wooclen bowl. 

In  the middle of the roof of the hearth-room, or women's 
room, is a square hole covered with a wooden trap-cloor 
which is opened and shut by the aid of a pendulous stick 
that hangs from the trap-door. Through this trap-door the 
smoke from the hearth escapes, and the light shines into the 
room, windows or  wooden shutters in; the wall being 
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U I I I < I I O \ V ~  here. As the smoke spreads all over the room 
before escaping at thc roof, one must always lie down so as 

not to be suft'ocatecl. Thc room is, of coursc, all over soot. 
When the fire-place is thoro~~ghly  hcntecl and only tile 
embers are left, the trap-door is closccl and thc hcnt then 

cliffuses itself all over the room. 

With the poorer families, who often haw only this one 
room, co\vs, sheep and goats frequently have their evening 
fodder in this hearth-room, and stay therc d u ~ i n g  thc night- 

This, of course, causes an  incredible filthiness; but cven in 
the houses of the well-to-do the fowls or lambs and Ids, 
being unable to bear the winter colcl in the o ~ ~ t l l o ~ ~ s e s ,  are 
then taken into the hearth-room. For tlieir accon~moclation 

I there are niches in  the walls, where the liens have their 
~ ~ e s t s  2nd where there are beds of straw for the lambs and 
kids. LVhcn we have stayecl overnight with thcsc people 
on our ma-ch i n  winter-time, it has often happenecl that, 
having gone to sleep in one of the stalls oi the hearth-room, 
we have been a\vnlzenecl by the hens flying clown from their 
nests just above our hc;~Is, or by a lamb bleating above om- 
couches. The most frequent clist~~rbel-s of OLII- slcep, bow- 
ever, were flcas, wllich were in such numbers t l~at  in tile 

evenings they jurnpccl into our tea-glasses, a n d  we had to  
Iish them out beforc be~ng  able to clr~nli our tea. Lice are 

I 
L. saicl to be unknown in  the valleys o f  Pamir or in the I<irghiz 

of High Patnir ; at any rate, we were never troubled by 
I 
I them, and the R L I S S ~ ~ I I  garriso~x stationed in the Pamil- bore 
I 

testimony to the same fact. 
The only attempt at decorating the rooms is found in the  

hearth-room, where all the primitive ho~~seholcl articles, like 

earthen pots, ewthen clishes, wooden cl~shes, and earthen, . 
jugs, are placecl on the platform rouncl the chimney-hole, 

I. 
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ancl where all thc nrticles of clothing :trc kept in  the stalls. 
Along the ~valls are c1r;iwn white lines, ;mcI belwccn scve~-:d 
Irorizontnl lincs are clrawn \vhite ligures rcscmbling hancls. 
T h e  lines are mnclc i n  n very simplc \my-hy clipping i t  

s t r ~ n g  into flour and  flipping its full length against the \vall. 
T h e  hand-like figures a r e  m;de  by dipping the hand into 

f l o ~ ~ r  and pressing it against the  wall. It has pl-csumnbly a 

rcligious significance i n  the Shiah religion, as we shall see 
later on. In one  pl,ice in Valthan we found an attempt at 

carving o n  the ~vooclen pillars of thc hearth-room in the 

shape of stiff fancy leaf 01-namcnts that greatly reminclecl 
one  of the Persian style. I n  all olher places the rooms were 
clevoicl of all o l n m e n t s ,  with the esccption of n.1-eatl~s 

rouncl the pillars. 

CI 
I11 Ihe evenings the hearth-room is lighlccl hy llie aid of 

torches ("shuichir;il<") of a very prin~ilivc 1;incl ; on  the . 
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pillars nearest the ash-pit is, pl;~ccl ;I wooclen case, piercccl 
\\.it11 holes, into wl~ich long sticlis are stuck, the encls pro- 
jecting above the ash-pits ancl being smenrecl will1 a blaclt 
combustible clough made of the seecls of n cruciform plant 

grouncl together with the stones of ;tpricots. T l ~ i s  torch 
sliecls a rather strong light ant1 smokes but very slighlly ; it, 
ho\vever, clrips continually, ancl it is for this reason thxt it is 

placed above the ash-pits. At-festivals se\:eral torches :we 
p1;wecl round about the room. 

'I'imes mlist have been yery unsettled in Valtl~an right up  
to the present day, for we find not only fortified castles still 
in a state of clefence, estensive old fortifications and fortified 
mountain caves, but the greater number of the larger houses 
in the ltislaks are in themselves sinall independent forts 
with either a 1oopholecl tower (" usclim ") o n  the roof, o r  

I there is a tower in the neighbourl~ood 011 some mountain " 
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terrace, clifiicult of access, which is reachecl from the house 

by a secret path. This tower is a kind of r i h l i t  to which 

the  fninilg can ~ual te  their escape and defend themselves 
against the npproxching enemy or against a sh;uneless tax- 

gatherer nncl 11is assistants. 
When  the towel- is situated on the roof of the building the 

ascent is accomplished by x laclcler from the 11e:u-th-room. 
T h e  tower is :~lwaps squ;Lre ancl seldom more than ;L couple 
of metres high, ancl each side is pierced with loopholes, 

1 f rom which they let Ry stones from double-stringed bows,* 
l 

or, in  more moclel-n times, bullets from old Afghan m;~tch-  
I 

locks. As thc heat of the sun can be very trying in these 
unclouded skies, thosc natives who possess the larger farms 
always erect their buildings with the clnrelling-rooms facing 

the  north. In the hottest time of  he !real- the); sleep on the 
roofs a t  night ; incleed the roofs are their favourite resort, 

especially after sundown in the summer-time, and even in 
winter cluring sunshine. O n  the farms there are often open 
vernnclahs, especially outsicle the women's room-the roofs 
of these verand;~hs being nlncle of  fagots anel branches-ancl 
if they are especially scl apart for the women and children 
xcd a r e  not situate i n  the  yard itself, but can be seen from 
the outside, there is sometimes a lattice in front of the 

verailrlah, \vhich gives it the appexrance of a cage, thl-ough 
which it is diHicult to distinguish the women. 

In Valthan they often build comically shaped huts of 
branches on the flat roofs, in which they rest both in the 
daytime and at night-the hut lteeps off the sun, ancl'alloa~s 
free access to the current of air from the Valdlan wind, and 

I is a ve ry  pleasant- resort. To procure a cool retreat in 
summer-time they solnct i~nes build, in the same manner as 

! P 

::: Specinlens exist in the National Museum of Copenhagen. a 
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they do further north in the P;~mir valley (Darwas), huts of 
branches on a little bridge across ;r mountain stream, nncl 
the running water unclerneath makes such resorts most 
refreshing. 

Incleecl, everywhere in Central Asia, where the summer 
heat is intense, the people use all their inventive powers in 

trying 10 procure coolness. U~xler large shacly trees in the 
gardens they generally malie mounds of clay rouncl the 
tl-unlts, from which they have a good view over their 
domain, and, when it is practicable, they lead small water 
channels rouncl the elevation. To\va~-cls the encl of the 
summer, when the large apricot trees are lonclecl wit11 
golclen fruit, these tnouncls uncler their shade afford a most 
idyllic resting-place, where the people often taltc their meals, 
the women and chilclren staying until a stranger appears, 
whereupon they all retreat into the house. 

The houses in Garan, which is the poorest province, often 
consist of one rooin only, the hearth-room-just as is the 
case with the houses of the poorer class in Vakl~an. Thc 
house is then generally surrouncled on three of its sides by a 
high wall wllich, together with the hearth-room, forms a sort 
of yard where the cattle are shelterecl and the Ilrewood is 

kept. 
As we have seen, the arrangement of the hearth-room is 

everywhere exactly the same; m c l  the hearth is, wlth few 
exceptions, always on one's right-hand sick as one enters 
the room. 

As an illustration of the continuance of a traditional 
scheme of construction throughout time in ;I province 
which is cut off from the rest of the worlcl, it is interesti~lg 
to note that the inhabitants of the ueighbouring province 
of Baclaksl~an have a totally clifferent may of building the a 
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11e;u-th-room. Until 1893, when the Russians arrived in the 

North Pamir and occ~~piecl  V;llthnn m c l  Gnrnn and Shugnnn, 
thc AfgI1:~ns wcrc masters over the I:uncl, ant1 hat1 military 
stations here ancI there. One of  these Afghans had built 
himself, in the tolvn of l(u11-i-la1 in Gnran, house in the 

B;~Iakhsh;tn style. 
Bcsicles the cl\vellings here ~nentionecl, there are to be 

found in Vakhnn and Ishltashim, from the I;isl;dc of Sirgyn 
to ahout Somcljen, ;L great number of caves in the rocks, 
partly hc\\rn into the conglomerate slopes and partly con- 
sisting of nntural l ~ o l l o u ~ s  amongst thc masses of sl;ltc which 
h a w  rolled clown the mountain cleclivities. 

\\Then I pnssecl thro~1g11 the P;~nclsh valley in 1896, most 
of these caves were inhabitccl, owing to the unusu:ll poverty 
and disturbances that were pre1:niling in the provinces. T h e  
native princes, Nirs  o r  Shills, nncl, later on, the  Afghan 

Governors, of whicl.1 each province had its own, and who 
all consiclerecl themselves descenclants of Ales;~nclcr the 
Great ((( 1skand;lr "), mere only princes by the grace and 
h v o u r  of the Emir  of Afghanistan. They paid a large 
yearly tribute to I<;.rlllllJ which, besides the products of the . 
provinces, incluclecl slaves, especidly women, whose beat~ty 
nas cousiclerecl very great. T h e  tas was levied with extreme 
severity ; only the favourites of the princes owned land, and 
the lower classes of the people were entirely plundered. 
Besides which, the different small princes were often ;lt war 
with each other, a state of affairs that naturally led to the 
total impoverishment of the provinces. 

Russia iil 1893 11x1 formally taken possession of the 
provinces, but had not occ~lpiecl them. The  last Mir of 
Vnlthan, Ali nlardhrin Shah, was espellecl about the year 
1876, ancl Afghan government oflicials had ruled the 
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province from the time of his expulsion until 1893. When 

Russia took possession in 1893 all the Afghan officials with- 
clrew ; ancl as the Russians had not in 1896 occapiecl the 
provinces, they sufierecl severely through the depredations 
of the Afghans, who were also raiding the coantry during 
my stay therein. I shall, however, here only explain the 
occupation of these miserable caves by the natives. 

Of cave-clwellings fittecl up for permanent use we found 
several, especially on the tract from Rang to Somdjen. 
They consisted of a single square compartment, so high 
that a grown-up man coulcl stand upright inside them. The 
entrance to the cave was closed by a wall made of pieces of 
slate, only leaving open a hole just large enough to get 
through. A couple of these caves near the Itislal; of Rang 
had doors fittecl into the entrance. 

Insicle the cave a primitive hearth was found plastered 
ancl built of slate and clay. The family belongings only 
consisted of some rugs and slzins on which they rested, and 
a few ho~iseholcl utensils. 

The way to the caves always led from the valley between 
a number of loosened rocks, so that i t  is difficult to find the 
en trance. 

East of the ltislalc of Varang in Vakhan there is a collec- 
tion of ;rbout twenty cave-dwellings, situate in a perpen- 
dicular conglomerate precipice of about a hundred metres 
in height, \vhich rises above the mountain slope about 
300 metres above the valley of the Valthan. They are 
hewn into the conglomerate. Together they form quite a 
system of fortifications, as they are laid out in three terraces, 
one above the other. The uppermost row of caves is 
situate at a height of about fifty metres above the moun- 
tain slope. 'The wings ancl centre of the caves are each * 

. bI 
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composed of three large caves above each othcr, bctwcen 
which lccl i s~nnll  p;lth hcum into the prccipicc. T l ~ c  entrxnce 

to these p t h s  \ws cleicncled il-om below by a small sclr~are 
loopl~olctl towcl-. All the caves, of which the 1;a-gcst co~ilcl 

I~olcl about twenly men, 1 ~ ~ 1  cl-escent-4apecl entr;mces, and 
in iro11t of ;dl the e ~ ~ t r a n c c s  was a breast\vorIi ivith loop- 
hole\. At tlic pl:lcc w11cl.c one wns expcctecl to enter, this 
breastworli lvas so  low t l ~ a t  one coulcl stride over i t .  Only 

the wi~lgs ancl central caves had p;~ths leading to them. T h e  
rest of  the caves, which were situated between these, were 
reached by the occupanfs p lx ing  sticks into the pelpen- 
clicular precipice, dl-awing them out again as  they mounted 
up  higher. The  caves must have heen hewn out under 
similar conditions of reachinn them, ancl must certainly ? 
have been a very cliffic~ilt piece of work to ;~ccomplisl~. 

T h e  Vakhans say that they were made as a protection 
against Kirghiz nomads, \\rho some years ago plaguecl the 
Valil1;111~ by their raiding especlitions ; indeed, they are still 
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I I I L I ~ I I  tlislilcecl by the Val;lla~~s, \vho have 110 clealings with 
. them if it can 1.x avoided. T h e  IGrghi;! of I-ligh Pamir, not 

without reason, are loolied upon as winclering gipsy robbers 

whom it is best to drive away as soon as  they s l ~ o w  them- 
selves in the ~ ~ e i g h b o ~ ~ r l ~ o o c l .  

111 several of these caves the hearths werc quite unclam- 
ngecl, ancl r e m ~ ~ a n t s  oi  me:rls, the bones of animds, shards, 
;uld remnants of lirewoocl, as well ns thcir well-kept con- 
clition, showccl Lhat they had been in use not very long ago. 

According to the statements of the Vakhans, they have 
bcen ~lsecl by Lhem against the Kil-ghiz, ~ h i c h  is very prob- 
;die .  But, on the other l~ancl, i t  is quite improbable that 
they were macle by the Vakhans ; they are most likely the 
work of the Siaposh, who now people the province of 
IMiristan, south of Ihe Dora pass in the I-linclu K L I ~ ~ .  T h e  

Siaposh, "The  B1;~cl; Skin clacl "--being the Iranian word 
from Slnlr., " bl;~ck," and p ~ s h  or  fiosh "skin," as they a r e  
c;dlecl by the people of the  neighboul-hood-ruletl over 
Val<han not so very long ago, as our  reseal-ches provecl, ancl 
their numerous relics of fortifications and  fortiiiecl c;~stles in 
the province are unmistakable, being built with I I I L L C ~  

greater military ingen~~ity t h m  those built by the rcst of the 
population. The cxve fortress a t  Varang was origindly 
constructecl in 'connection 'with . another fortress situate 
above the cave fortification on the upper slope. This  top 
fol.tress is compoveil of several r ;~mpar ts  built in terraces 
011e above the other; and on an elevated spot above the 
ca\q iortres? stands a square well-preserved lower, which 

was probably used as an outlook. 
The cave fortifications and the uppel- fortress -1- , l e  con- 

nected with each other by a natural pass in the cong1ome1-;:te - 
precipice, through which a steep and very clifficult path 
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leads upwards. On the slope, outside the upper ramparts, 

between these and the caves, terraces are formed which 
mere certainly planted with corn and were irrigated by 
canals, which mere led from a neighbouring mountain 
stream down through the fortress, so that in case of siege 
hey were provided with food ancl water. 

When we regard thc local conditions ancl the weapons at 
their commancl, the whole system seems to have gone to 
make u p  a very powerful fortress ; ancl the conglo~nerate 
precipice itself is :I typical example of the way in which the 
strongly coherent mass of the conglomerate is able to resist 
the effects-of w;tter : for the surl-ounding looser parts are by 
degrees heing washed away at the melting of the snows, 
whilst the conglomerate remains unbroken ancl ~inharrnecl. 
Several places in High Pamir, especially near the place 
where the Alitshur river joins the Yashill~ul, such con- 
glomerate walls or pillars are to be seen-often with a large 
piece of rock on top, the surrounding parts having been 
washed away-loolting in the distance like forlifications. 

In 1896, when my c;~ravan was passing through the 
western Valthan and the province of Isl~lmshim, one day 
whilst I wandered about between the fallen masses of 
granite and slate on the mountain slope, I discovered some 
people lying in holes amongst the I-oclts-I was in fact 
walking unwittingly on their roof, which was made of Rat 
slates. 

On closer inspection a great nu~nber of these caves were 
found, inhabited by poor people \\rho earned their living by 
doing odd jobs for the lanclon~ners. They were in posses- 
sion of a few sheep and goats, which grazed on the mountain 
slope beyond the tilled fields. The greatest number of such 
d\rellings were found in the province of Isl~ka:ihirn, betweell 
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the towns of Rang and Nut, where the Panclsh river bends 
to\vards the north. They were nladc very simply by re- 
moving the stones out of 
was made large enough 

to accommod;~te a family. 
The ~.oofs were made of 
trunks of trees covered 
over with flat stones- 
sometimes only of flal 
stones. 

By the ragged cldhing 
of the inhabitants and the 
few rugs and ragged skins 
on which they rested, and 

1 which, together with n 
I few earthenware pots for 

the cooking of food, made 

). up ;dl their belongings, 
one concludes that po- 
verty had c1i1-ectecl their 
choice in selecting such 
a habitation. Yet,another 
esplanation is possible : 
several of the houses in 

I the villages were empty, 

the mountain's face so that a hole 

I, 
so that it is probable that their owners, who, in the summer- 

I / 
time, when the passes are open, are annoyed by the pillaging 

j of the Afghans, resort to these caves because they are not 
easily found ; indeed, only an accident could lead to their 
discovery. The dwellers therein, who were of exactly the 

I 
snme type as the rest of the natives, were very timid and 
were only with great cliffic~llty prev.dec1 upon to come out -, 

1 
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their caves, for the  clcfcnce o f  which they posscssecl 011ly 
some long cloublc-stl-ingecl bows. \Vhen I re\.isitecl these 

prol:inces in r 898, t.he liussians hat1 taken possession of them 
and h ; ~ l  fou~~clecl sc\-cl-:ll military posts, so that life urns 
toleral,ly tranquil-the caves being \vholly cles~rtecl. 

Of the large inhabitecl strongholds, which answer to the 
c:~stlos of the Micldle Ages, and are thc homes of the upper 
classes ;incl large landowners, thew is one in nearly every 
tolvn, espcci;~lly on  the southcrn Innk oi the Panclsh in 
Vakhxn-their kill nr;~lls ancl square towers being plainly 
visihle from the north bank of the P;lnclsh. The largest o i  

these fortresses, in which rcsiclccL the h s t  hIir of Valihan, 
Ali i\I;~rclh;in, wllo ownecl both Iunks of [lie river, is thu 
castlu of I\';rliii I'anclsh, situate right opposilc to the I<islak 

oi Z11nlc in Vnbl~an. Iiidrri being ;L "c;istlell' irntl Pcr~~tlslr , 

bcing " five," it has been saicl that I<al;ri P;lnclsh means 
" five castles" ; but five castles woulcl be c;dlecl Pilndsh 
ICalai, the numer;d always being placed first ; the correct 
meaning of the name is, therefore, '!the castle on the 

Panclsh." This castle resembles a largc strongholcl of the 
Miclclle Ages, wit11 high n d l s  anel towers built of slate, 

granite, m c l  clay kept together by a strong framework. I t  
is now the strongholcl of an Atghan Beg, or governor, 
with a garrison of about thrce hundred men. It  is 
saicl that iive fortiesses were origin;dly built on  small 

hills beside each other here ; but we cmnot  now cieter~nine 
whcther these ruins were originally fortresses or ordinary 

houses. 
Some  of the fortl-esses on the northern bank of the 

Pandsh \\ere now clesertecl and lay in ruins ; bkt the 
fortresses of I<alai Sirgyn, by the Itislak of Sirgjw, ancl I<aI:ri 

r Chiltak, west o t  Yemtsh~n,  and I<nlai \J:u'ang, by the kislak of 
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Varang, wcrc still occupied, ant1 kcpl in n sl.ltc of clcfcnce, 
ancl ready to check an acl\nncing enemy. 

As an esa~nple of the arrangement of thcse lor tr~sscs,  
which are in the main alike, we  cannot clo better ihan take 
I < a h  Sirgyn (The Cas lh  of Si~.gyri), which is situatecl about 

500 metres south-west o l  the ltislak of Sirgyn. T h e  kiilalc 
itself is on a mountain terrace a couple of  hundred metres 

above the valley of the Pnntlsh, w~terecl by a mountain 
stream whicl~ flows out over the terrace. O n  an elevated, 
isolated rock \vllicll falls sheer clown on all sides stands the 
fortress of I<alai Sirgyn, towering over the place. It  consists 
of a compack one-storied building about a hunclrecl metres 
in circumference and about four  metres high, proviclecl with 
a conlinuous breaslworl; round the top of the rool, flanltecl 
a t  the comers with square towers, which rise about three 
metres above the roof of the fortress; i n  f ront  of all 
the entrances to the fortress are oulworlts in the form 01 
raised bi-east\vorlts. Thc building is constructecl of a w r y  
strong framework of enormous mooclen pillars and  beams, 
and ils walls are made of the ordinary builcling lnaterial- 
flat slates cemented with clay of about a metre in thickness. 
The  forlress castle of Kalai Sirgyn hat1 formerly bclongecl 
to one of Mir Ali h h r d h ~ ~ n ' s  cliiefs, but mz.5 ~ I O W  in the 
possessioil of a so-cnlled Ishan, who liacl come over from 
the ~ f & a n  sick. 

Anlongst the Mi~hon~eclans in Cenfrnl Asia, Ishnn is the 
title of a holy man who is a t  the same liinc rcputecl a sage. 
The  chief c~cccpation of a n  Ishan is t o  pr;ty to Allah, 
perform religious rites, and d o  cleeds a c c c ~ t n b l e  to Allah ; 
bul generally these Ishans are grcat liunlbugs, who use their 
influence to fleece the population i n  cvery \yay in order to * 
enrich themselves, o r  they are  half o r  quite insane. 111s:me 

N 
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people are held in great esteem by the natives, who believe 
that the wisclom of Allah shines through their macl talk, 
their souls being already in heaven with God, who speaks 
t l l r o~gh  their ~ i ~ o ~ i t h s .  The Ishans have a great influence 
over the popul;~tion, who believe in them as in an oracle. 
Their advice is sought after in cverything. They cure all 
diseases by plxyers or by hanging on  the body upon the  
seat of the disease a scrap of paper on which is written a 
prayer appropriate to the malady. We often saw.the natives 
going a b o ~ l t  with a s t r i~ig round the head with such scraps 
of paper suspendecl from it. The  Ishans all become rich 
people through the numerous pilgrimages that are made to 
thcm ; ancl i f  no patients come they go about in the Itislaks, 
where no one dares to refuse them hospitality and gifts. 

t They will g o  to a man whom they have selected as a victim 
and say : You are ill, and must soon die unless you give - 

me some of your sheep ancl I pray that you may live." 

7. Most of the natives dare not disobey this summons. Such 
Z 

a n  Ishan, then, it was that lived in I<alni Sirgyn. H e  
- received us very Itinclly ; but clearly clisliltecl our minute 

- investigation of his house, ancl only submittecl to it because 
it  as ~~navoiclable. 

From trle - -  main entrance, the solid wooden cloors of 
nhich co~ilcl ce harrud with h r o q  barricades, we entered a 
long narrow passage, and thence pasuccl- to the left into the 
men's room ("dargha"), in the middle of which was a large 
hearth right under the trap-door of the roof and between 

four s t rong pillars which supported the tier of bearlls ; 
round these pilliu-s were wound wreaths of corn. Along the 
walls of the room ran a clay platform, where the Inen had 
their couches, and above this nias a rial-rower clay platform, 

C whereon were placed the Iiouschold utcnsils, wooden ancl 
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earthenware dishes, and the primitive agricult~~rnl imple- 
ments. 011 the walls were hung tlie inflated skins 
(" sanatsh 'I or '' g ~ ~ p s a r s  ") used in ferrying the Pnndsh, 
and several other things, which shall 'be touchecl upon 
later on. 

The Ishan and his men glanced at us suspicio~~sly when 
we surveyed tlie house, and he was greatly disturbed when 
we asked to see the women's roo111 and the other rooms ; 
but as the Mingbashi ("chief of a thousand men") of the 
district, Tana Beg, \\.I10 held his commancl under the - 1 
Russians, assured him of our peaceful intentions, the 

I 

wo~nen \\?ere sent away, and we were allowed to go through I 

the whole stronghold. 
From the men's room a door opened info the women's I 

room, and a staircase led through the roof to the fortress on 
the top of the house. The long passage which one enterecl 

I 

from the main entrance was connected with a narrower I 

passage towards the southern side of the fortress, so that 
the men's room ancl the women's room formed separate 
houses in the stronghold. I cannot say whether these 
double walls, which were only found to\viu-ds the south, 
were to procure coolness in the rooms, or if they formed 
double security towards the side most subjected to attack. 
Perhaps they were clesigiled lor both purposes. The broad 

passage in front of the main entrance was built to hold the 
cattle cluring a siege, and in the narrow passage to the 
south the horses and the donkeys were stablecl uncler the 
like conditions. 

The women's room (('khrun ") was in the same style as 
the men's, with platforms along the walls, and these plat- 
forms were, as in the ordinary houses, diviclccl into stalls - 
with partition walls which did not reach up ta the ceiling. 
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roof,, through which one ' reached the breastworks, were 
all proviclecl with strong trap-doors, which co~ilcl be 

opened ancl shut from below, liltc the trap-doors oi the 
ordinary houses. In the nk l~~i t ,  the corner of which 

was flanltecl by two square towers built closely together, . 
from which ;r, door led into t h c  open air, was a large 
collection of malchioclts. The doors ;~nd trapdoor of 
the ~c? l i / i l  could all be barred with strong wooclen cross- 

beams. 
From the largest corner tower a door likewise led into 

the open air; and the two doors in the mxin tower and the 
~c'd!ilr~if, which could only be reached by clinging on to the 
roughnesses of the rock, were moreover secured by a small 
outwork consisting of a loopl~olecl breastwork. At the 

0 7pposite encl of the fortress, to the right hand of the main 
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cnlrnncc, was ri large room to the north ("Ithusknu;~h ") 
fa- the accom~noclation .bf guests ; ancl herb spin b ~ t h  

. cornel-s nlerc flanked by square loopholed towe~.s, ndrich 
were reached by the aid of ladders. 

'--+++-!5xtU- 

F O R T  Clilr,T~\lC, SOU'I'II-%TEST OF 'I'URGOS 

Tlrc horlsc of a wcll-ro-rlo Vnlthnn in stale of defence. A.  Courtyard. 
B. Shutter of cock-loft. L: \V;~lls mid totrers. On a11 Llle Lowers a i d  round 
the roof is a brca~tworl~ n b o ~ ~ t  I+ mctrcs high. The height ofthe towers above 
the roof is 3-4 m e t r x  Tile wnlls are about 5 metrcs high. 1111 built of lrng- 
lrlents of slate. 

The fortress, the defence of which was carried out from 
the roof behind the breastworlts and fro111 the tonlers, ancl 
from the outworlts behind the doors, was kept in a perfect 
state of clefencc-each tower, each trap-cloor, each loop- 
hole was in good repair. On the northern side of the " 
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fortress was a garden, with fruit trees and vegetables, pro- 
tected by a high wall. 011 n snlall isolated rock, about two 
hundred metres from the fortress, stood a square watch- 
tower, from which there was a wide view of the whole 
neighbourhood. 

I 



CHAPTER V 

Tools-Household utensils-Trades and crafts--Wenpons 

THE liousehold utensils, a s  well as the agricultural imple- 

ments, consist for the greater part of clzy or wood. Only 
very few articles of metal were found, and these were all 
imported from the south of  Afghanistan o r  the province of 
Badalthshan, where iron mines are found. Some curved 
bread-knives in sheaths, and some axes and saws, were the 
only metal tools by the aid of which they made their wooden 
articles. 

The  household utensils were chiefly flat wooden dishes 
(" kobun ") ; wooden bowls ; large fiat earthenware dishes ; 
earthenware bowls; earthenware pitchers of the same shape 
as those used in Scandinavia in olclen time; low flat 
earthenware jugs for milk a d  water (" lubt ") with a handle 
and a wide mouth ; rather large edhenivare  pots for the 
coolting of the food of exactly the same shape as our vessels 
of Jutland pottery ; earthknware lamps, consisting of a 
slnall bowl with a handle, in which was placed a greasy 
wick ; melon-shaped baskets ("sabt") of braided straw wit11 
lids but without handles, in which fruit and seeds were 
kept;  a~ ld ,  lastly, oblong excavated wooden troughs for 

washing. 
Only in vcry few places clicl we see the flat tinned copper * 
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dishes or  trays of Afghan~slan, on which nre servecl meat, 
fruit, and pillan, or the Afghan copper jugs ("Abthbh") 
for the ~naliing of tea. 

If lllerc be no mill in the neigl~bourhoocl of the liisld< 

an c-sc;l\.atecl stone and one of ro~~nclecl lorm are used as 
a 1;incI of pestle and mortar for the grinding of apricot 
I;ernels, seecls, clriecl mulberries and bread-corn. The 
apricot licrncls are employed for cooking. Dried pulverisecl 
mulbcrrics are eaten in this powc1e1-y form, in nll~ich they 
are almost always carried by travellers in a small leathern 
[lag. These are also employccl for the baking of cakes, and 
every\vhere take the place of sugar for the siveetening of 
bread and pastry, as sugar is quite unlznown, or at  least 
never seen in these parts. 

Sheep's \voo!, which in Valthan is ol an estremely fine 
quality, is cleaned with the aicl of a s~nall wooclen bow with 
a gut-string. The wool is placed in a heap 011 a horse- 
hair sieve, which is also used for sifting flour, and, by 
beating tlle wool with the string, i t  is freed from dust ancl 
dirt, and the tangles are unrnvelletl. After the wool is 

, cleansed and ~vashecl, it is spun on a hand-spindle, which 
consists of a wooden rod with a perforated stone or a 
wooden cross as a crank. The wool is wound on to a 

wincler (" chark ") nlacle of \\roocl, ancl from t..e winder 
passes o n  to the loom, which is constructed in the same 

manner as the loom usecl by the Ki~ghiz. A piece of yan1 
of about twelve metres length is now suspenclecl in the open 
air betnleeh wooclen pegs, and the place where they \lreave 
is kept off the ground by a cross-bar suspended by strings 

on  a pyramid of sticks stuclc into the ground. This metl1ocI 
' 

of w a v i n g  is, in spite ol its primiti\~eness, tlle sallle as the 
European method ; and the woollen sluff \ ~ r l ~ i ~ l ~  they 
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weave, always either white or  brown,, the natural .colour 
of the wool, is very serviceable and often very beautifblly 

. 

woven. 
Another kind of loom, on which the or~linary coarse 

white and brown striped rugs are made, consists only of a 
wooden frame on which the coarse woollen yarn- is 
stretchecl, and other yarn is IIOW simply interwoven with 
these. 

The local industries are very few. The  white o r  blackis11 
brown ivoollen material which is always woven in long 

Y 

11arruw-pieces for  wearing apparel, the coarse white and  
brown striped rugs, the strings and braids and rope for ' the 
cattle which are twisted and plai~ed of woollen yarn, are, 
together with stocltings, the only things produced in the 
\my of woollen goods. Stouter cord and rope for the 
cattle and for the agricultural implements are always 
plaited of osier bands, of ~vhich also large baskets are made 
for hay and fruit. 

The tan~iing of the hides of both domestic and w i l d  
animals for boots and  for the leather bags usecl for flour and  
corn is understood by a lhos t  all the natives. T h e  hi2es of 
Kiyik ancl the Ovis Poli, the large wild sheep from Pamir, 
are  especially valued for fur clonlts on account of their long 
thick fur, but, as  they are dificult to get, most people wear 
ordinary sheep-skin cloaks. 

When, to those house utensils, I add sieves made of 
horsehair or string, for the cleaning of corn and  the sifting 
of flour, mooclen spoot;s, ancl a churn, everything that is a 

household possession is set down. 
The &urn is only found in a few places, chiefly because 

the luxury of eating butter cannot be \viclely enjoyed, also 
because most people who can af'i'orcl the luxury n~al ie  thcir 
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buttcr by shalting the crcam in n blaclcler. A fen; however, 

do  C ~ L I ~ I I  their bntter, wl~ich does not taste like Danish 
buttcr, but h:ls a peculiar greasy tnstc. 

T h e  churn is ;I Iargc carthenware pot placecl close to one 
of the c1et;lchecl pillars which gupport the roof of the housc. 
I n  this pot is placecl a stick will1 wi~lgs at the end;  at thc 
m0~1tl1 of the pnt the stick phys through :L couple of pieces 
of woocl 111 n.hicli arc roul~cl, holes, tl-esc pieces of wood 
bcing fastenecl t o  the pillar. A string is tied r o u ~ ~ c l  the 
upper end n i  thc slicli, nrhlch is ~ i~ac le  to  revolve by pulling 
ench encl of Ihc ktl-ing alternately as it ivinclg on the stick. 

WEAPONS 

T h e  weapo,ns of the natives are for the chief part bows 
n ~ n d e  of the woocl of the apricot tree. Thc  bow is strung 
\+it11 two strings oof gut, ancl flings stones. The  stone is placed 
in a piece of leather-, fastened to the ~Lrings at their middle. 

I In passing throng11 t l ~ c  Pnnclsh valley for. the first time i n  
I 

1896, wllen I camped outside a town o r  village, all the males 
I .  of the placc n.oLilcl come oul  to ioolc at the strangers. They 

were all, from L11c olclest to thc youngest, armed with these 
i hows, which :we of the height of a man, ancl each carried a 
I l ~ a n c l f ~ ~ l  of I-ouncl stones. When ;lskecl i f  they ~~sec l  arrows, 
I 

I they said that though the Siaposh tribes, of whom they 
I . , stood in great awe, used arrows, they themselves never clicl 

so. W e  S:LW them kill little birds with these sto~le-Hinging 
bows at n di3tance of twenty to thirty paces.' These 
weapons a r e  to all appearance hxmless against an enemy 

. ~lnless the stones shoulcl strilie the face'; but as these 
a , . 

people were m a ~ . ~ ~ e l l o u s l j ~  sk~llecl in  the use. of this bow i t  'is 
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possible that they may be effective. They use, besides the 
bow, stone slings macle of strings and leather. 

Only the very well-to-do possess old matchloclts with a 
wooden fork fixed to the barrel. When this woodcn fork is 
turned fo~-ward the matchlock loolis for a11 the world like a . 
pitchfork. In  shooting, which is with difficulty accotn- 
plished otherwise than in a recumbent position, the forlr is 

s t ~ ~ c k  into the ground, forming a rest whicl~ Iteeps the 
barrel steady whilst firing. 

Of trenchant arms and goring weapons, we found here  
I and t11e1-c a few' old scimitars; the short sheat1i.knives 

which they carry in the belt being more used as tools than 



CHAPTER V I  

Agricnlturnl ;rnd pastoral pursuits-Articlcs of food- 
I-Ionting-Animals 

THE peuple all livc by ; I~I- icul t~ire ,  or the breeding o i  cattle 
ancl flocks. 

When the gl;~cicrs incl snow-water hxve ~nacle their way 
down the nlount,lin slope they have gri~claally formed a. 

stl-ntum of loose material clepositecl from the weathering and  
erosion of the mo~~nta ins .  T h e  \\.ate:- also, c n  freezing, 
espands and craclts the grouncl rock itself, on \vhich the 
floods at thawing time have deposited their loose clisinte- 
gri~tecl ~ n o u n t a i ~ ~  ri1bbis11 in a sort of terr-acc i n  the lower 
course of the tributary streams. I t  is on these terraces that 
the ltislalis a re  situate, with their cornfields ancl gardens. 

All cultivatiun is attained by irrigation, as in all other parts 

o f  central Asia. Outside ot' the irrigatccl areas there is no 
consiclerable vegetation to be founcl escept, of course, along 

. . the banks o f  the rivers. On thc lancl not directly w;~tcrecl 
by I-ivers or irrigation only a sponkuneous vegetatio~l is fou~~c l ,  
and thilt only of a kind which can adapt itsclf to 'being 
u x ~ e i w l  at the time the snow melts, and \vhich can d o  

without water ior the rest of the year. 

Thc rc  are no  forests, as  Europeans reckon forests. T h e  
upljer mountain slopes, outsicle the ~ i v c r  courses, ;Ire b ; ~ r e  







and b;~rren. Only in n few places, as in thc valley of the 
Garm-chashma Darya, hifill up on the dry slopes, clo we find 
ralhcr hrge  trees of the juniper variety, wl~ich grow round 
about in the crevices of the hard rock, where it is cliflicult to 

unclerstancl how the tree can get enough nourishment. In 
the bottom of the same valley is founcl a rather large woocl 

of tall willonrs and poplars on an island in the river. Hy 
Langarkish ancl Zunlz, on the isl;mds in the Panclsh river, in 
Vnlthan and ~shltashim, on the banks of the Panclsh between 

Nut and Somcljen, b y  the upper course o f  the I<uh-i-la1 ancl 
Anclarab rivers, are estensive copses of willow, poplar, birch, 
and hippoPh:e, intertwined with hawthorn, clematis, hdney- 
sucltle, and wild rose ; and in the quicltsand by the Pandsh 
river large tamarisks grow. 

Escept in these places, only very meagre copses are here 
. * 

ancl there founcl outside the irrigated areas. 
Concerning the growth of grass on the mountain slopes, 

the same thing happens here as on the steppes. After the 
snow-melting time, when the high slopes and terraces are h i -  

gated, the plain is trznsformecl, ancl for a short time a rxther 
lusuriant growth of grass ancl flowers bursts forth, almost 
as at the strolte of a m;~gici;m's wand, ancl lasts until well 
into July. The natives take advantage of thc short time 
before i t  is burnt u p  by the sun ancl lack of water to send 
their cattle up into the mountains. Only n few inhab~tants 
remain in the Itislalts-as a rule only the old people and 
children ancl such as cannot climb the mountains. All the 
rest \v;~ndcr up to the mountain pastures, just as in Norway, 
with their cattle ; and cluring this time they live in primi- 
tively built stone houses which are built for the occasion, 
made of heaped up loose stones, with compartments - 
similar to tliosc of the houses in the kislal~s. These Aildts. 

1' 
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o r  sunllner camps, are found round about 011 the high 
terraces o f  the mountains in Valthan and Garan. The 
centre of the terrace, where the AilAk is situated, is alnays 
occ~ipiecl by a large fold, consisting, as a rule, of an  enclosure 
within a circular wall, where the cattle are driven in and 
herded at  night to prvtect them from wild animals ancl , 

thieves. 
When one passes through the ltislalts of the province in 

the beginning of July, one is astonished to find them almost 
clesertecl-only a white-haired olcl man wh6 with clifliculty 
supports himself on his staff, an olcl wornall, and a few 
children are met will1 here and there in the town. But in 
the AilAks there is plenty of life until the end of July, when 
they are deserted again for the kislalts- the mountain 
slopes resume their barren blackish brown akpect, and 
everything looks like a c1ese1-t in which the kislak forms the 
oasis. 

The cultivated fields and gardens in the neigl~boui-hood 
of the 1tislal;s are irrigated by water from the rivers. The 
water.is conveyecl by means of a few channels which are 
selcloln more than tlvo feet deep and the same in breadth, 
cut from the upper course of the rivers on the mountain 
slopes down to the kislalts, whence minor channels ( ' I  wad0 ") 
lead the water to every landed proprietor, who again, by 
means of innumerable little channels, leads the water out 

over the fields ancl gardens. It is one of the most difficult 
of  unclertakings to keep the cl~annels in. order; often they ! .  
ims t  be led several kilometres in zig-zag or in numberless 

windings down the slopes. Often it is impossible to make 
them in the hard rock ;mcl they have to be constructecl of 
stones and clay along the n~ountain sides, and in snow- 
ineltii?g lime the earthslips ancl aval;~nches destroy the 
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whole work so that i n  spring they have to be constructed 
anew. 

As prosperity and the amount of procluce clepencl upon 
the quantity of water used in the fields, manure never 
being employed, the distribution of the water is often 
the cause of strife between the natives. 111 this respect, 
justice is maintained, here, as elsewhere, by the Altsaltal 
of the town-Turltish fo i  "white-beard"-the oldest-- 
and the ICasi ("judge "), who by turns command the 
peasants to open and shut with flat pieces of slate the 
channcls by which their fields are waterccl. Towards 
autumn the river dries up, or there is so little water that 
it cannot be led round to the channels, so that the corn 
is very short and thin. 

-If pos$ble they colnmence to work in the hard but 
rather fertile earth at the beginning of April. With sufficiel~t 
irrigation and moclern agricultural implements the earth 
could be made to produce much more than it now does 
with the primitive implements which are at  the disposal of 
the natives. The fields are ploughed with wooden ploughs 
'drawn by two oxen. The  plough itself consists of twa 

' trunks of trees notched into each other ; the back part, 
which is the longest, is pointed and sonleti~nes shod with 
iron, or there is a stone a t  the end which makes a furrow in 
the earth ; whilst the horizontal front part is fastened by an 
osier band to a yoke, which rests 011 the necks of the oxen, 
and is harnessed on to them by another osier band. The 

clods of earth are crushed with short clubs ; then the seed 
is sown and the water led into the fields in little ditches ant1 
furrows which are made by the aid of a wooden shovel, the ' 
blade ol  which is fastened on to the handle with osie? 
bands. 
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T h e  most important species of grain are rye, wheat, 
ho~.sehe;uns, peas, and  nill let. I n  s few places lucerne is 
grown, ;ulcl a little cotton, which does not, lnowever, thrive 
well here. The  rye is sown in June;  the olhcr grain in 

April. T h e  har- 
vest is in Septem- 

ber. 
The  corn is cut 

with a sickle 2nd 
bouncl in sheaves, 
which are carried 

home on the 
Imclts of men or  
c1onl;eys. T o  be 
a b l e  t o  c a r r y  
several sheaves at 
a time, they have 
a boarcl on to 
which a stick is 

strings. The  sheaves are put on the board in a heap, and 

are fastened by the strings on to the born-cl, betweeen the 
boal-cl a n d  the stick. On the boarcl are loops made of willow 

into which the man p ~ i t s  his arms so that the burden rests 
o n  his back. I n  September these little wandering loscls of 
corn a r e  seen everywhere on the terraces being brought 
home to the ltisl:~lts, where they are piled in stacks beside 
thc house or 011 its roof, ivith the aid of a wooden fork 
iormccl by a branch. 

Immccliatcly aftzr the lxuvest is over, the corn is thr;lshecl 
by (he aid of osen which, for  this purpose, are generally tied 
together, four in number, by their heads, with a cord which 
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is fastenecl to a pole. ?'he corn is str-cwn on the grouncl 
1-0unc1 the upright pole, nncl the osen are chasecl rouncl tlic 
pole by a small and generally naked boy, wlierehy tlie corn 
is thrashed uncler their hoofs. 

The corn, when i t  is thrashed, is pilecl up and cleaned of 
chaff by being thrown up into the air on a wooclen shovel so 
that the wincl parts the light chaff from the  grain ; i t  is then 
storecl in the store-rooms by the hearth or in tlne granaries 

outsicle the house. Hay and straw are always lieapecl on to 
the roofs of the houses, partly to make the houses warmer, 

mncl partly so as  not to be temptation to tlie cattle, wliicli 
are kept outside as long as possible in  order to save the 
winter supply of provender. 

During the winter the natives livc on  the s~ipplies that they 
lnave storecl during the summer, ancl d o  no work escept 
tencling tlne cattle and putting their houses ancl agricultural 
implements in repair ; sometimes they havz a little hunting. 

The clon~estic animals a re  snlall black and  grey clonltrys, 
sonle very nice persevering nncl good-tempel-ed animals, em- 
ployecl both for riding nncl as beasfs of burclen. When I . 
passed front Langwltisl~ to I<lnorolt tlne first time in 1896, 
tliere were no horses to be seen. But of late years the pro- , 

\ ince has ~nacle much 131-ogress u~icle'l- Russian protection 
t 

a n d  now the little horses of Kirghiz and  Baclal~hslian lnave 
been imported. These 1101-ses are small, persevering, saga- 

cious, ancl well adapted to mountain use, and they are highly 
prizecl by the people. T o  possess a horse of one's o ~ v n  is 

ond of the heart-felt desires of the Valtlians ancl Garans. 
As far  as I could kxke  out, there mere two races cf oscn 

-both small. One Bind is ~ o i n e \ ~ h a t  sinnller and morc 
slender tlnan our  ordinary cow, will1 pointed, short, slightly 

for\\rard-bending horns. T h e  other kind is a crippled 
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clwarfecl race of cattle with more strongly curved horns. 
Like E ~ ~ r o p e a n  cattle, they are of different colours. They 
produce but little mill;. The  yak-ox (Kutas Kirghizian), o r  
" grunting ox" as i t  is callecl, because it grunts incessantly 
while moving about, is found in great numbers domesticated 
by the Iiirghiz in Pmmir ; but they are nowhere to be seen 
in the Upper Panclsh- valley. An Alrsaltal in Langarltisl~ 
po.;sessecl a.fcw which he bought from the Kirghiz, but these , 
were the only ones in ;dl these parts, ancl the nalives stated 
everywhere th ,~  t these cattle have never becn Itept in Valrhan 

. or  Garan. 
There were also two races of sheep and goats which are - 

ltep t in great numbers by these people-one somcwhat 
smaller than our Europe;~n sheep, and one of quite a clwal-l 
race. T l ~ e i r  ivool is esceeclingly h e .  

In \'akh;~n, 110th races of cattle, of sheep, ancl of goals 
mere found, the larger race  as, however, prevalent ; but 
in ~ a r a h  ; ~ l n ~ o s t  all the cattle and flocks belonged to the 
dwarf race. The  full-grown osen were often not larger 
(llan an ordinary European calf ; and the full-grown sheep 
and goats no larger than lambs of two or three months old 
in Denmark. I had already noticed this on my first expedi- 
tion ; ancl when on my arrival here with the second expe- 
'dit~on I pointed out the diminutive sheep ancl goats to my 
companions, they esclaimecl : "Bu t  they are lambs and 
kids ! " However, they soon discovered that other still 
snlaller toy-like animals mere suclting those \vhich they had 
taken to be la~nbs and I d s .  

The  cl\varf race, o r  crippled race, which is the common 
race met with in Garan ancl parts of Shugnan-which also is 
seen in Valthan-is really wonderfully small. During our  
winter stay in Khorok, on the Gund, we could as  a rule get 
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no other cattle for food. One sheep mas just suficient to.m;llte 

, a mexl for one man. Only very few specimens of the fat- 
tailed sheep are found in these parts, and.  these have been 
bo~~ght .  from the Kirghiz in Pamir. Of other clomestic 
animals, there is a small species of fowl, the eggs of which 
are of the size of a large pigeon's egg; there is a snappish, 
sagacious v~atch-clog of a large Scotch collie type ; ancl 
there is a small greyhouncl of a reddish br.own colour 
which was especially used for starting game. There 
is, ,moreover, the tiger-colourecl cat, inach like . our 
European cat. 

~ h & e  people have nluch taste for gardening ; each house 
has its little flower garden, vegetable garden, ancl orcharcl, 

, .which are often carefully tendecl. Fruits a r e .  of no 
slight value for food; ancl the natives are very fond of 
flowers. I t  is thus a 6orn1~1on esperience that the stranger, 
on. arriving at their village, has bouquets of Rowers pl-esented 
to him as a welcome. 
. Vken we camped in these parts during the s~rnrner, 
either the Alzs;~kal on the Ihsi  of the town brought fresh 
flowers into our tents nearly every morning. 

,. The gardens ("gulistan ") are situate near the houses, 

a ~ l d  are irrigated by s~nall channels which lead the water to 
the' fruit ,trees, vegetables, and flower beds. From these 

" channels the h t i v e s  generally fetch their drinking water,, 

which, as a rule, is beautifully fresh and clear. Yet one 
should be careful in drinking the water unboilecl, as in some 

1 places it causes a tumour, I-esembling bro~~chocele, on ihe 

neclc from the chin clown on the breast. There was no 
sigii of this disease in Valthan, Ishlzashim, or Gwan, b ~ ~ t  

r 
i higher up, in the. valleys of western Pamir, in Darmas ancl . 

I I<~rategin, it abo~intlecl. The s i h e  disease is :\Is0 found in . 
I 
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l'ul-kest;~n, nncl is s~~pposecl to be n consequence of drink- 
ing the wxter unboilecl. Tlnis clisense proves fatal in the 
course of ;I few years, and accorcling to the R ~ ~ s s i a n  
physicians, there is no  positively effective medicine ltnbwn 
to combxt it. 

I n  Valrln;un, the apricot is the most important fruit tree, 
and i ~ i  August tilese trees are coverecl with beautiiul fruit, 
which :ire partly eaten straight off the tree, and partly clriccl 
on  tlne flat roofs as winter provisions. 

Moreover, there is especially founcl in Garan, as  well as in 
Valthan, a great lnany white mulberry trees, the fruit of 
which is gathered, dried, and ground into flour. Tlnis flour 
made of mulberries tales the place of sugar. There are some 
pear and apple trees, the fruit of -\vhicli is not goocl, waln~it 
trees, and, in some places in Garan, peaches. On the other 
hand, grapes, figs, and almonds are not found in these parts ; 
they do not make their appearance until we reach the north 

. of Roshan, and further north still. 
No vegetables ;1re found except melons and pumpkins. 
~ h e r k  is one plant that is never wanting in the gardens of 

the natives-the opium poppy (" kuknar "). This plant is 
very carefully tendecl, ;LS many are addicted to the smolting % 

. of opium. Before the capsules get ripe, an  incision is made 
I 

into the111 with a lanife, and the juicc which conies out  
coagulates into a kind of resin which is schpecl off and 
1;neaclecl together into a dougln (" afiun "). Tlnis c10~1gIn is 
burned over a lamp, whilst several persons lie vo~~ncl thc 
lamp and inhale the smoke through long tubes until the 

I sleep or stupor commences. In Vakhan only the poor 
! 

- .people smoke opium ; it was looked down upon as :L vice 
I by the well-to-do. I n  Shugnanand Garan, on the contrary, 
I 

i the snnoking of op iu~n  scemecl to be comulon to  all classes. 
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The opium-smolcer is easily told by his sallow face,  din^ 
eyes, and flaccicl body. Many become quite imbecile from 
this pernicious habit. We always had to make sure before 
engaging a native whether he were an opium-smoker 
or not. 

One more sensuous pleasure was derived from the ripe 
opium capsules by grinding them into flour after removing 
the seeds. This flour is then misecl with water and drunk 
-the water turning yellow when misecl with the flonr. 

Another intoxicating liquor is made from the poisonous 
thorn-apple (" t;it;illi "), which in a few places is cultivated in 
the gardens. This drink, however, is not common. 

The Rowering plants ,I y found i n  the gardens were 
hollyhoclcs, hemp, ma1 glle'-' w, marigolds, I1 yellow carnations. 
fox-tail, and yellow tobacco. Flowers are only emplogecl 
for the beautifying of the garclens, and no1 in the houses. 
The caps or turbans of the natives ;ire, however, often 

t adorned with flowers stuck into them. The tobacco plant ' 

is mostly employed for decorative purposes ; incleecl, tobacco 
0 

smoking is but little known. Tobacco pipes are unknown ; 
when tobacco is smoliecl it is done in  the following primitive 
way : A hole is dug i n  the earth, and filled with tobacco 
leaves, generally mixed with dry apricot leaves, some 
straws are stuck slantingly into the hole, and sevel-al persons 
lie flat on the gro~ind and suck at these straws, whilst the 
smoke hangs like a cloud round their heads. 

ARTICLES O F  FOOD 

During the summer, when the caltle are talten up to the 
mountain pastures, the ~neals of the people consist for the 
greater part of milk and milk clishes. Sometimes a sheep or 
goxt is Idled ; but the osen are not generally liillecl until " 

(1 
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they are decrepit. Goat's meat is consic1e1-ecl a very poor 
dish ; mutton is much more highly appreciatecl. The natives 

are very fond of fat things, and will frequently be seen 
drinking wilh great relish a cup of a clecoctioll of fat. 

As  a r ~ ~ l e  i t  may be said that the lower a people stnncl the 
more fond they are of fat and fatty dishes. One of their 

favourile dishes,which according to the European idea smells 
and t;tstes horrible, is a lnisture of inilk ancl fat and flour 
(" shirbacl "). Curdled milk and millet-porriclge (" baltala"), 
are, moreover, amongst their favourite dishes in the season 
when the cattle are at the mountain pastures("ail;iI{"). The . 

millet is ground ancl boilecl in water ; it is also sometimes 
eaten dry, like dour, heater1 in a pan, but it is said that this 
dish, when eaten too frequently, causes St. Vitus's clance. 
The bread is b a l d  of the flour of wheat, or rye, or pea. As 
a rule i t  is ground in a turbine mill by a man whose only 

occupation is that of a miller. The people who live far from 
sucli a mill use a kind of qlortar nlacle of an excavated stone 
in  which they grind the corn with a round one. 

The numerous mountain streams yield an abundan t 

water power, and along such streams there will often be 
five or six water mills all in .a row, in idyllic clefts covercd 
with trees and bushes. 

The mill is a snlall c!ay hut built on a bridge across the 
stream. A small wooclen turbine, driven round by [he 
water, makes two roughly hewn flat stones rub against 

I 
each other. In spite of the rude primitiveness of the pro- 
cess, the flour is not at all badly ground, even fro111 a 

European point of view. 
Three different ltincls of bread are made. One is a s n ~ ~ l l  

round cake made of a niixture of pea-flour and mulberry- . ,. 
flour. This is baked in an earthenware dish, ant1 has often 
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a n  excellent flavour. Another kind is a large flat biscuit of 
wheat meal. The most ordinary bread is in the lor111 of an 
immense, thin pancalce-shaped loaf. These loaves the 
natives,carry with them when travelling, rolled up in the 
cloths (" lungi ") which they wear round their waists. They 
are baked in a special oven made of n small d a y  vault 
with a hole at the top, not unlike the cupola of a mosque. 
The ovens are always built outside the house, and the 

bread is baked t11~1s : the dough is placed i n  thin layers 
on the outside of the clay vault, which is then heated inside 
-the hole at  the top of the vault is the vent. During 
the summer, at the mountain pastt~res, the natives often 
content themselves with slices of dough kneadecl together, 
and baked on the grouncl near a pile of  faggots. 

Bread is not, as with LIS, eaten with meat or other things, 
but is eaten by itself, and generally eatell hot. It is quite 
an ordinary custom to invite neighbours to a bread feast, 
where the dishes consist only of different kinds of bread, 
the host himself breaking the loaves, and offering them to 
his guests. 

The dish called Pillau, which is known all over Centl-,d 
Asia, is also eaten in these park, and is considered a great 
delicacy. It is mads of coolzed I-ice, pieces of meat and fat 
mised with currants, carrots or quinces, ancl pepper. The 
rice is importecl fl-o:n Badalthshan. Tea has been known 
here from time immemorial. It WLS, according t ~ ;  the 
n;llives and to traclitio!], brought to these parts by Chinese 
nlerchants. It must be remembel-ed that the Chinese oncc 
possessed Nigh Pamir ; and at the lake of Yasliillz~11 wc 

found remnants of Chinese fortresses, the stone f o u n d ; ~ l i o ~ ~ s  
of which mere adorned with Chinese 01-naments. - 

It is only a s~nali  part of the population, be i t  said, 
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that can indulge in this driilk, ol \\.hicll they are very 
fond. 

The people do not avail tl~einselves much of the fishing 
in the Panclsl~, tl~ough carp abound in its waters. Fish is 
loolced upon as a poor dish, but it is so~netimes eaten fried 
or boiled, being caught i n  osier baslrcts turned upsicle clown, 
a stick being fastened to the bottom of the basket when it  
is sunk into the river. Somctilnes they are caught in small 
traps made of willow. 

It is olten very difficult for the natives to procure fire\voocl 
in the parts w1m-e trees are so scarce, and the poor people 
generally only heat the huts n little whilst the ~neals are 
being prepared, or when they have visitors. At othcr times 
they wrap themselves up in their fur cloalrs and lreep them- 
selves as \varm as they can in a heap of straw or hay on the 
platform in the hearth-room. 

To make 111-1 for this lnclc of nroocl the manure is gathered 
during the autumn in a heap, together ivit11 the l~ousel~olcl 
leavings and remnants of fruit, and all this is kneaclccl 
witll the hands and macle into cakes, w11ic11 are stucl; on to 
the roof ancl walls of the house to clry, ancl are then kept in 
store lor winter usc. It can easily be imagined that a l~oiise 
covered with these fuel cakes does not look very attractive, 
and has a strangely curious appearance. 

There can only be any real 1;ome life amongst the natives 
in the villages during the minter. Spring and summer and 
autumn see them busy in the fields, sowing, repairing the 
\\later channels, tending the cattle, harvesting, and procuring 
provisions for the winter-indeed, there is no time left to 
them for any Itincl of recreation. During the winter, how- 
ever, the peoplc, especially the men, do l~arclly any nrorli. 

l'llcy lounge about in the village to hear and tell news, lalie 
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their meals together, marry, a d  feast as much as thc pro- 
visions gatherccl cluring the summer ~vill allow. It often 
happens, unfortunately, that the store of provisions comes 
to an end too early both for man and beast i f  the cold 
weather lasts long, and many cattle perish lor lack OF food. 

During the winter, wolves and panthers come right clown 
lo the kislaks, and even break into the open byres ancl 
attack the clonlestic animals. The natives in their wancler- 
ings are often stopped by packs of wolves, ancl the cl~ilclren 
are very much afraicl of being out alone during the winter 
owing to the wild beasts. During the winter nights there is 
:L perpetual howling O F  wolves and jacltals round about the 
kislaks. 

Wild birds are scarce. Fo\vls are rather numerous ; of 
these there are two species-one very diminutive and of the 
grey colour of sparrows ; the other a larger species, the colour 
OF which is brown vith a very pretty pattern on the wings. 
Both are clelicious to eat. These people often put the 
larger ltincl in cages as ornamental pets, just as they clo in 
Turltestan. Of other birds, ihere are rather large numbers 
of pigeons which have their iiests in the rocks, a small grey 
duck with 2 blue mark o n  the wings, and a variety of small 
ancl large falcons. When we add to these the magpie, 
which is found everywhere in the valleys cf Patnir, the 

black crow, and some small birds that feed on seeds and 

insects, we exhaust the list of the birds of this region. 
Mice ancl rats are so numerous in the houses as lo be a 

serious nuisance. On the mountain terraces, even at 
consicler,zble al~itucles, there 211 c n ~ ~ m b e r s  of snakes. On the 

terraces in Garnn, at a height o l  some 2700 metres, there 
are many, of which 1 estimated the longest to be about 
69 centi111et1-es. They are of a greyish colour, and, " 
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according to the natives, harmless. Lizards run about the 
rocks in large numbers, amongst them a pretty little 
specimen with red and yellow spots on the head. A dis- 

agreeable animal which is very nun~erously represented at 
Vakhan ancl Garan is the scorpion, the venomous bite of 
which is much dreaded. They are here foutxl a s  large as  
twelve and fourteen centirnetres in length, and in some places 
they were in such numbers that we had to clear the place of 
them with a broom before pitching our tents. PO~SO~OLIS 
spiders are also found ; and in a few places, by the Pandsh 
and its tributaries, mosquitoes swarmed. 

D~ir ing  the winter some of the natives pass the time in 
hunting, mostly -in the way of trapping. Both birds and the 
larger animals are caught in traps. The children amuse 
themselves by setting miniature traps for little birds. Traps 
are mzde of strong flexible branches, like bows. Two such 
bo\vs, provided with wooden or bone spikes, are placed 
together on a board, ancl by the aid of twisted ropes catch 
hold of the legs of the animal which is'enticed into the trap 
by a piece of meat o r  some corn. Sometimes carcases are 
placed on the snow, and the animals which are enticed to the 
place by this means are ambusl~ed ancl killed with a 
matcl~loclr. In a few places, though this is mre, falcons, of 
\vhich there are large numbers in the Upper Pandsh valley, 

are employed for the hunting of birds. In some places the 
people have iron traps, of the European lrind imported 
from Afghanistan. 

Of larger game, there is in the mountains of Pamir, near 

the Panrlsh, the large wild sheep called ltiyik, which re- 
sembles an iinmensc ibex, of a greyish colour, with a black 

stripe down the back. Its size is that of an ordinary s t ag ;  
its 1101-ns are large and bent baclrwards like the.horns of the 
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ibex. The flesh, which has a s\veet taste, and the skin, with 
its thick wool, are highly prized by the natives. Its horns 

are used to decorate the graves of holy men and in all other 
sanctuaries. 

The Ovis Poli, or large Pamir wild sheep, does not come 
so far south as this-it attains at times to the size of a small 

I 

Norwegian horsc, has imnense twisted horns like a ram, 
I 

and is of the saine colour as the kiyilc. 
1 

I In the mountains between the Pandsh and the Shakdarra 

we find a small brownish grey bear, a large number of 

) almost yellow wolves with short tails and of smaller size 

than the European or Siberian woif, a small form of a very 

light colour with red stripes do\vn the back and a thick t 

bushy tail and very fine fur, also a small species o f  hare. 

The long-haired, ligh t-grey panther with black spots Is very 

common here, and is much hunttd. One specimcn had a 
height of 70 centimctres, was r 30 celi timetres from snout -- - -\ 
to base of tail, ant1 had a tail a metre long. There are , 
besiclcs these animals numbers of jackals. 

When marching across the sno\v during the \\.inter, and 
when cngaged in hunting, both the Tadjilcs and the Kirghiz 

wear a kind of snow-shoe plaited from osier bands, which 
is tied on to the foot to prevent them from sinking into the 

snow. In spite of the difficul~y in tramping in these trouble- 
some shoes, on which they can only get along by a kind of 
swinging motion, they will cover tiventy to twenty-five 

1tilomet1-es at a time across the snow fields. 
I 



CHAPTER V I I  

Song, h,Iosic, and the Dnncc 

THESE peop le  a r e  
e:wnest ancl severe, n 

consequence of their 
hard struggle for very 
ex is tence  ; t h e y  a r e  . 
rarely hearcl to  laugh 
or  sing, yet they are 
not clevoicl of taste 
both for vocal and in- 

' 

s t r u m e n t a l  m u s i c .  
'I?hey never sing in 
t he  o p e n  a i r  d u r i n g  
the summer ;  but in  
\\.inter, at their parties 
and fea~ts ,  they exhibit 
their musical talents ' 

in the house. When 
they become enthusi- 
astic their monotonous 
singing resembles the 

I~owling of a clog, but mainly it is a melancl~oly humming 
-as they accompany their song the while on guitars and 
tambourines ancl so~netimes flutes. 
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The professional musician is unknown ; but in  thc 
villages there are ;llivays solnc people who can play one of 
the three instru~nents, ancl be hired as fidcllcrs on festive 
occasions. In  the house of every well-to-do family there is 
always a guikir ancl a tambourine. Thc lnusicians generally 
make their own instruments during the winter. The gui'tar 
(" ribrib ") is hollo~vecl out of a piece of apricot woocl, which 
is very llarcl-it resembles a violin, the cover of which con- 
sists of a stretched skin-it has four to five strings of gut 
and a briclgc ancl screws just like a violin, but is playecl like 
a guitar. The tambourine (" drirya ") is made of \\rood, also 
covered with a stretched skin, and is used like the E ~ ~ r o p e a n  
tambourine for accompanying the riMb (or guitar), or 

'during the clance. The flute (" nai") is made of wood, like 
a piccolo flutc wit11011t keys. 

Dancing ("rak1~;is") is only performed by men. Thcy 
come forward one at a time, and inalcc gestures with the 
arms, bencli~~g the body ancl tramping ancl stamping, whilst 
they now and q p i n  whirl round, often at the same time 
playing on the tanibourine. The dancing is done to .the. 
 nus sic of guitar ancl tambourine, or to the clapping of hands 
by the onlool<ers. I t  is rather obscene. 

The greatest festivals take place at marriages, and when a 
son has been born. These festivals are always ;~ccompanied 
with dance ancl music. 



CHAPTER VIII  

Marriage-Children and coiirtesy 

h1os.r likely as a consequence of their busy life du r ing  the  
summer, marriages alw;rys take place in winter. 

As the official religion is Mahometan, each m a n  is allowecl 
to have four wives; but the men of this people s e l d o m  
avail themselves of this permission, as  they cannot  s u p p o r t  
so many. Polygamy is also allowed in the religion of the 
Parsees, and concubines are permitted. Some of t h e  mcn 
have tii;o wives, but most have only one. Most marr ied  
women must work hard in this region ; as a rule they have t o  
take charge both of the house ancl the children, a n d  sometinles 
tend the cattle ; and they have t o  take a part i n  all t h e  work  
in the fields, whilst the husband often only lounges about .  
I-Iowever, they seem to have a greater amount of personal  
liberty than is general in Mahometan countries. T h e  
llusband as a rule does not decide any impor tan t  s tep  
without asking the advice of 'his wiie ; and w e  often saw 
the women inedclle in their husbands' affairs i n  a \\ray tha t  
could not be misunclerstood. If we were buying cattle 
from a nml, the wife often came to help him t o  fix the  price ; 
ancl when a quarrel has arisen amongst the men in a village, 
it has often happened that some .of them would be fetcl~ecl 
home by their wives-nay, the women clid not  shrink f r o ~ n  
interfering in a fight with sticks. 



MARRIAGE 
, . 1 he young women were often very pretty, and would' have 

been more so  i f  their fine Iranim features had not always 
been covered wit11 dirt. But they become old very early in . 
life owing to early marriage, hard work, and uncleanliness. 
Often in the early twenties they look like old hags. They 
are never veiled ; but the young women always rush into 
the houses on the arrival of stimlge men, or, if they are in 
the fields, they lie down and cover their heads until the 
stranger has passed by. 

The  wife is always bought; marriage takes place without 
any regarcl to social position, and, wit11 the esception of 
brothers and sisters, relationship is no hindrance. Whilst 
the son of a rich man often marries very early in life, the 
poor n~an ' s  son must often remain a bachelor. As i t  is very 
costly to buy a wife, it is considered very grand to have 
several wives, and on the other hand the man who has none 
is not considered of much account. 

Rape of women therefore often taltcs place. I t  happened 
several times cluring our stay in these provinces. A few 

years ago part of the tribute to the liege lords of Shugnan, 
Badalzhshan, or Kabul consisted of a certain number of 
young women. 

Marriages take place very early, often between children. 
When the marriage is consummated the girl's hair is p l a h l  
in two plaits. A young woman is more valuable, than an  
older one, and it therefore clepends on the father's means 
whether his son will get an older or  a younger wife. I t  ' 

thus soinetimes happens that a boy of twelve years will ge t  
for  his first wiTe a woman of forty, perhaps a wiclow. T h e  
sum is always paid down-in cattle and cloth. One  
Altsakal thus paid ten lleacl of cattle for a wife, another ten 
sheep, a third eight cows, a fourth two donkeys, and so  on. " 
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When a man wants a wile for his son, hc sends two men to 
one of his ;rcqunintanccs \vho has a daughtcr who would be 
a suitable malch lor his son, ancl the price is thcn fisecl in 
the presence of the I ~ I  and the Alzs:rkal. Then the 
business is clelernninccl, the girl's consent not being asked. 
Twcnty clays after t l ~ c  price is Gsed the \vedcling takes 
placc, cluring \diicIi time the bride arr:mges her primitive 
trousseau and ~nialtes othcr preparations. 

b 

Accompaniecl by many attendants on ,horseback, 011 

clonlteys, or on foot, tlie briclegroom and his father go lo 
the bride's housc. I n  front of the procession a singing 
howl~ng man prances about ; then follow lour tanibourine 
players on foot, and after these comes thc bridegroom on 
horseback or on a donltey, in his gayest attire. He is 
follo~vecl by his attenclants, who ~ ~ t t c r  wild ho\vls and fire oil' 
their matclnloclts into the air. In thc lnousc of the bricle is 
arranged n banquet for the guests, and the bride and bricle- 
groom are allowed to stay aione in a separate room. It 
sho~~lcl be rernarlzecl in passing that kisses ("bhnh") and 
caresses are given in the European manner ; this is, or 
sho~~lcl be, tlie first time that they see each other, but 
most likely they have already secretly made each other's 
acquaintance. 

During the mcai the bricle and briclegroom appear before 
the guests. The bricle is veiled. A Mullah and the I h i  
read something out of the Koran in Arabic, which is 
generally not understood either by themselves or the 
others ; the Mullah then asks the girl if she .will have the 
man who has been chosen for her, and she does not dare to 
refuse. 

The banquet, which consists ol mutton, dishes of fat, 
bread, and dried fruits, is accompanied by the music of 
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tambourines, guitars, or flutes, until towarcls evening, when 
the briclegroom ancl his attcnclants leave the house. 

i The nest day a similar procession is lormecl. It is the . 

bricle's father taking 11is claughter to her l~usbnncl. The 
1 bride, who rides a horse o r  donkey, is clressecl in a white 

robe which completely covers her. Her head is generally 
covered with 2 red h~~~~cllterchief.  She ricles behincl the 
ta171bourine players, and her horse is led by one of her 

relations. As on the clay before, a banquet again tales 
place, but at the bl-itlegroom's house, and thc couple are 
again left a!one in a separate room. 

I On this second day, i f  the people possess horscs, they 
I have games (" At Tamnsha ") like the Kirghiz. A sheep or 

goat being tied to a pole i n  the field, sevcral horsemen 
1 
I 

gallop past on horseback and f re at the animal with their 
, 111atc11ioclt~. The  one who ltills it must lilt i t  on his horse 

1 ancl gallop a certain number of times between two points 
without the other horsemen being able to get it away from 
him. If  he succeecls, he is the victor, ancl wins a prize of 
cloth, which is presented by the father of the bridegroom. 
It  is ~leeclless t o  say Illat it is only the well-to-do who can 
aflorcl this sport. 

The  time is passed with the aid of several meals, music 
ancl dance ; and the feasting oftcn lasts till far into the 
night. The  young couple are then considerecl husband 
and wife. 

! The day after the weclding, four elderly women come to 
the house of the young couple to bear witness that the 
bride was a virgin before the wedding. If this is not the 

case, the husbancl can i~n~necliately demand a divorce. 

I They then plait her hair in two plaits as a sign that she is a 
wife. Most young couples remain at the house of the " 
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parents of thc husba:icl, and serve them ; but if they are 
able to do  s o  they get a honle of their own. 

In these provinces there is a very strange I&V, that a man , 
who has becn away several years on  a journey to other 
countries, i f  he has rich relatives, shall hxve t h e  right to 
demancl tha't they procure him a wife. 

The  natives seem to live happily u~i th  their wives, and 
the connubial code of morality is high. 

A married woman was staying at a house in the lrislak 
of Mishus, with her blind brother, whilst her husband was - , 

away. Anolher Tacljilc came into the house a n d  ravished 
her. Her scveams called other women to the house;  but 
they failed to prevent the man from getting away. T h e  
young woman asked, weeping : " How can I now face my 
husband when he comes home ? "  She then went down to 

, the river, pu t  all her clothes o n  a stone, cut off the braids 
of  her hair, placing them beside her clothes, threw herself 
into the torrent, and was clrow~~ecl. 

I f  a Inan lie with anolher man's wifc with he r  consent, 
any  one h a s  a right to kill them both. If it be il011e against.  
her will, a n d  this can be proved, the man is punished with 
flogging ancl fines. 

Divorce is  said to be very rare, yet it is not dificult  to 
obtain. Thc reason is probably that i t  is so costly to get 
another wife. If the husband beat  the wife, or if he  cannot 
support her, she can denland a clivorce. T h e  case is always 
judged by the  I<asi. I f  a man demand a clivorce, and i t  be 
not  by reason of adultery, he must  pay the woman a certzin 
number of cattle-this number being fixecl by the Kasi. 

When a husband dies, his widow can cleinancl, after the 
lapse ol  four  months and ten days, that the brother o f  her v 

@ late husband, or i f  there be n o  brother, then l ~ i s  nearest 
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male relation, shall marry her, iE she cloes not prefer to ' 

marry some other man. When she enters into a new 
marriage, .if she h;u h;d chilclren, these cllildreq always 
inherit all their dead father's possessions, the boys' in- 
heritance being double that of the girls'. I f  she prefer to 

t 
remain single she inherits all. When a man [eaves more 
wives, the one who marries again gets nothing; but if she 
has had any children they inherit the part belonging to her, 
as all the wiclowecl wives divide the inheritance equally. 

I : Orphans are maintained by the nearest relations ; but they 
get no inheritance from the family that supports them. 

CHILDREN AND COURTESY 

The natives are very fond of chilclren, who are much 
spoiled, especially by the father, and are consiclered as  a gift . 

1 - fro111 God--the more chilclren they get the greater their bliss. 
1 

? ' A childless marriage is loolcecl upon as a punishment from 
God. Boys are especially desired ; and when a boy is born 1 in the ltislalc all thc neighbours rush to the house to con- 

'1 I gnltulate the parents ; there is feasting, with music of guitar 
4 
I and tambourine, whilst volleys are fired outside the house. . 

I An old woman assists at the birth-a kind of midwile, of 

1'  who111 there is one in every ltislalr. Only women are allowed 
to be present at birth ; the tather is not allowed into the 
rdo111 until the child is born. He then receives in his housc 
the congratulations of the nejghbours-but if the chilcl is a 

I 

girl there is no  banquet, nor are volleys fired. 
If a chilcl be still-born, it is at once buried. 
For three clays the new-born chilcl is nourished 011 fat ; 

<I 

then the mother nurses it until its third year-if she has n o  
other ch~ ld  in the meantinye. 

1 

I 
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Boys are  always circumcised, at the age of four, with a 
knife by an old practised man, and the \rouncl smeared 
with burnt \vaclcIing or felt. Eunuchs are not made amongst 4 
these peoples. 

When thc child has lived three clays 011 fat, it receives its 
name, which is given by its father in the presence of a Mullah, 
if  there be one in the n e i g l ~ b ~ ~ ~ r h ~ ~ c l .  On this occasion a 
banquet is given. Some of the most common names given 
to boys are : Ali, RiIal~ommacl, Aman, Tana, Salil, Tamashn, 
Yusuf, Ramasha, Shalter ; and to girls : Kurban, Begin, 
Saclji, DamSh, Dawlat-Mih, Ashurm3h) Niashbibi, hfadian, 
and Suleilta. 

The  little children are the only members of the family who 
sleep in a kind o l  bed gahvarra ") ; all the others sleep in 
their clothes on sltins, rugs, straw, or hay. Thc chilclren's bed 
is, like the beds in Turltestan, Boltham and Khiva, a small 

I 
oblong wooclen box on four legs. A kind of ;twning is made 
with some wooden hoops, covered with cloth, to keep the sun 

I and wind off the child when it  stands outside the house. 
Between the hoops is a cross-bar which forms a handle to ! 

1 carry the cradle or bed, which is painrecl as ;I rule in bright . i 
I 

I red and green colours. The bedclothes are rags and pieces I 

I 
I 

I of cloth am1 skin. For the removal of the urine there is, 
as with the IGrgliiz, a hole in the bed, through which, in the 
case of boys, the urine is concluctecl by the aicl of a tube i I 
made out of a hollow bone, \vhich is placed on the sexual 
organ. 

During their youth the children do odd jobs of a snlall ltind 
about the house-tend the cattle and so on ; and, if possible, 
they attend a k i d  of school, which is generally only tem- 

I 
I porary, and kept by a wandering Mullah. In the larger 

f 

k~slaks there are also professional teachers who can read and 

I 
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write. Mullah is a title which, in the Maho~nelan countries 
of Central Asix, is besto~ved on  a rnan when he can read the 
language of the country, ancl Mil-za is the title of a man ivho 

can both read ancl write. These 
titles do not in the least mean 
that the man belongs to  the 
clergy-this, of course, he cannot 
do w i t h o ~ ~ t  certain qualifica- 
tions. 

In these scl~ools the chilc11-en 
learn to re tcl the I m g ~ ~ a g e  of the 
country, someti~nes also a little 
writing nncl arithmetic, and the 
recital of s o m e  Mahometan  
prayers by rote. Thc language 
the chilclrcn learn to read ancl 
write is Shi~gnan (the Tadjili). 
Many children, however, get no 
other instruction than what their 
parents can give them, and, in 
consequence,only speak Valthan. 
In  some hoilses little wooden 
slates hang on the walls with 
the Persian alphabet for the 

nOY PRO>[ V ~ R I T I \ N .  r\ SON OL: 
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instruction of the chilclren, and as a useful memorandum for 
the adults. I f  there be a school in the Itislalt or in its 

. neighbourhoocl, both boys and girls are sent there a t  the age 

of seven or eight. If a man does not send his chilclren to 
'school or tu  the wandering RIIulla11, the elders of the town 
remonstrate with h i ~ n  in the matter ; but he is quite indepen- 
dent, and can do as lie likes i n  this respect. 

The poor people olten send their boys into the service or * 
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the rich ; but nevcr the girls. As soon as the children are 
able to run about ancl take care of the~nselves they are 
allowed to do so. During the summer the boys as a rule 
go about quitc naltecl, and flock together on the flat roofs or 
in the galdens to play. 0 n c  of their games, Bushull (Shugnan) 
or Sliitik (Valtlian), is played with bone pegs, which they 
throw into the air, and the winner is he whose peg falls so 
that it stands on end in the ground. Another game, Djighcl 
(Shugnan), is played with pins on which thcre is a hook. 
7'11; cl~ilclren, dividing into two sides, fling the pins from one 
party to the other, who try ancl catch them 011 sticks by the 

hoolis. 
The children and young people are remarkable for the 

great modesty of their concli~ct towards their parents ancl 
elders. They are rarely heard to meclclle in the conversation 
of their elders; am1 when the grown-up people go to their . 
meals the chilclren always keep at a respectful distance. 
When a son receives an order from his father he always 
bows to him. It may be said that implicit obedience ancl 
respect is com~non both in the family a x l  the community. 
Great respect :is always paid to old people, ancl each old 
white-beard is called B2b5 (grandfather). 

The ordi~iary salutation ol the natives to their superiors 
consists i n  crossing the hands over the breast and bowing, 
after which both hands are drawn down past the face, one 
alter the other. If they want to show an esceptional 
respect they kneel clown on the ground. - The Valthans 
salute their superiors by placing botli l~ancls on the forehead 
and bowing. 

They salute their equals by pressing both hands together, 
and Itissing their lingers to them ; and when saluting a very 
dear lriend they touch him u~~c le r  his chin with one hand 
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and then kiss the hand which has touched him-sometimes 
they kiss both his hands. 

If a inan of quality comes to a I;isIak, whether lie be 
a foreigner or a native, he is always received outsicle 
the ltislak by a deputation of the men of the town, 
headed by the Kasi and Aksa1;al and the elders, who 
welcome him with a Salam Aleikum. They also bring him 
gilts consisting of bread, and fruit, and eggs, and the like. 
Whether he be foreigner or Muss~~lman,  he is entertained 
free ior three or  four days, but if he remain longer h e  has 
to pay or work for his food. 



CHAPTER IX 

I N  these provinces the customs are most patriarchal. Just 

as the father is the unrestricted master of the famiIy, the 
Altsakal (chief magistrate of the village) has thc executive 
power in the village, \vhilst (he I<nsi is the judge-all uncler 
the rule of their changing sovereign princes. 

The  Altsaltal has an assistant, I-Iar bib, which means " i l l  

L!71Cl:)l w i j i . "  The Harbbb has the responsibility of seeing that 
strangers v h o  come into (he town get d ~ a t  they neecl lor 
their support. 

For  all minor crimes ancl ofl'ences the Kasi of thc village 
prono~~nces  the sentence, which is esecutecl by a person 
commanclecl to clo so  by the A1;saltal. These punisl~inents 
generally consist ol Gnes and floggings ; more severe 
punishments can only be csec~~tec l  by 1x1-mission of former 
sub-princes under the Emir  of Afghanistan, and capital 
p~~n i shmen t  only by the Emir  of Afghanistan. 

Slight crimes are often very severely punished. Thus  a 

I<asi told us that a man who confessecl a theft, or was 
caught i n  the act, was flogged the iirst o r  seconcl time, and 
the thircl time his eyes were put out ancl his hands cut  off. 

1 If a man, accused of theft, deny his guilt, he must place 
his hands on the Koran and s\\*ear (lint he is innoce~i t  by  
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his own cleat11 ancl the cleat11 of his wile and chilclren and 

cattle. 

I f  a man kill another man, a sentence of death is pro- 

nounced by the Kasi ; and when the sentence has been 
ratified by the pri~lce of the province the punishment is 

executed with a knife by an executioner ("dja1;it "). If the 
relations of the slain nlan clemand it, the prisoner may be 
stoned to cleat11 or ltilled by the axe of a man appointed to 
this office ("q~tAtil"). I i  the family of the Inan that was 
ltilled agree, the accused may free himself by paying a 
large fine. 

During the time of the former Shahs or ivIires, caste existed, 
so that all offices were inheritecl, and the poor man, whatever 
his talents, was as ;I rule forcecl to remain in the same social 
position which his father hacl occupied. There is still left a 
remnant of this clivision into castes, ancl the descendanls 
of the former officials, who, as a rule add the title Beg to 
their name, are the only ones who can occupy the lending 
positions in the villages. These people all employ the 
Shugnan (Tadjilt) language, but they also speak Valthan. 

Until thc miclclle of the last century slavery existed 
throughout this country. Each Kasi and Altsaltal had both 
male and female slaves (" Ir1g3il?~n1 "). The slaves \vere'sold 

and bought. T h e  Siaposh generally proviclecl them with 

these slaves,' ~~110111 they robbecl from the neighhouring 
clistricts, especially from Chitral and Kunclut. A good 
nlale slave was worth about seven pounds. Payment was, 

as indeed was the case with all other,mares, made by barter, 
for the provinces have never had  coin of their own. Yet, 

2s a rule, Afghan money was known here, and Chinese coins 
were common, brought here by Chinese merchants \\rho 
from 0.lden time visited the provinces. 

T 



For weigllts ant1 measures, primitive units are employed. 
A stone of the size of a clenched fist (" gharr ") represents 
the unit pnu-a pound ; and four paus make one nimlthurd. 
As a measure of length, the arm's length from the shoulc1er 
is employed, called one ghaz. 

, Commercial intercourse with the outer world is, and has 

always been, very slight-partly by reason of the secludecl 
situation of the provinces, shut off as they are from 
civilisation by the most mighty mountains of the world, 
and partly on account of the poverty of the people. The 
foreigner-Chinese, Afghan, . or Indian merchant-has 
seldom come to these parts, where he could only expect 
to get cattle in exchange for his wares, whilst the native for 
the same reason has been unable to perform long travels in 

I search of commercial adventure. Perhaps this seclusion is 

l one of the reasons why epic1Cmic illnesses are so. rare. 
Yet Ihe healthy mountain climate, at these high altitudes 

I 

1 .  presum~bly quite devoid of infection, must be considered 
chiefly responsible for this imtnunity. 



CHAPTER X 

Sickness, death, funerals, tombs-Mazars and holy altars 

THE natives everywhere look strong ancl healthy. They are 
a lean, I~arcly, muscular people, bearing the stamp both 
bodily ancl mentally of the hard struggle for daily bread and 
of their sportsmanlilre climbing of the mountains. Stout 
jolly people are never met with-the type is ;i slendel; sinewy 
sportsman of earnest counlenance. 

These rnountain valleys have fro111 time inlmemorial been 
famed for their heallhiness, and the peoplc live to a hale old 
age. To this reputation everything bears witness ; we met 
old men  wallring about, hale and nctive, at the age of a hun- 
dred years-and some lew were even a hundred and twenty- 
.live. B u t  I also suspect that the delicate and the fragile die 
very young, hilled by lack of hygiene and of delicate lood- 
the strong alone surviving childhood. 

Tuberculous diseases do not seem to exist. A few pock- 
marked persons proved that small-pos has claimed victims. 
Diseases of the stomach are common, perhaps owing to the 
scarcity of salt, which has to be imported from distant parts 
and is very expensive. It is often used for payment instead 
of money. Rheumatism and rheumatic affections are rather. 
common in Vakhan, probably clue to the perpetual strong 
western wind, and to the fact that the people rest and sleep 
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on h e  ground with litlle but a rug or some rags of skin to 
lie on. Weal< eyes ;~ncl Ileaclache are easily esplainecl by the 

perpetual wind, the sun's g l a~z ,  the sand and  dust, the  
smoky hearth-room, mcl the utter lack of cleanliness. 

In the vill;ige of Nut a great many of the people suffered 
from 241 illness which took the loathsome form of horrible 

u1cer;iting yellowish white sores and tumours, nlhich spread 
all over the body. This is presunlably a form of leprosy. 
They attribute it to some springs whence the village gets its 
water, as  the pcople in another part of the village who ge t  
their water from a mountain stream do not suffer from this 
loathsome clise;ise at all. W e  therefore took samples of the 
water from these polluted streams, and had them examined 
upon our return to Denmark; but they were only found 
to contain salts of natrium, calium, calcium and mag- 
ni im.  

These people know of scarcely any medicines exccpt 
those which are conneclecl with their religion or supersti- 
tion. Now ancl again a wandering meclicine-man " comes 
from one of the neighbouring provinces of India o r  
Afghanistan with a bag of herbs, which he prescribes quite 
promiscuously agaikl all ills. T h e  natives also bathe i n  
the hot springs, to which, not without good reason, they 

attribute a healing influence. I have already touclled upon 
the prayers written upon scraps of paper which are attachecl 
to a string and fastened over the part where the disease has 
its seat, which are procured from Ishans, wandering 
Mullahs, Dervishes, and Calenders ; besides these there a re  
numbers of other superstitious preventions against sicltness 

used by these folk. Thus i t  is a safeguard against all 
disease to wear a piece of a bear's heart, or an amulet of a 

" bear's or an eagle's claw. I t  is as good as a blessi~lg to  
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carry about the honls of snakes. They believe that snnkes 
with horns are found in the mountains, and they will pro- 
duce a piece of bone or the old tooth of somc animal found 
on a mountain slope, which thcy believe to be the horn of 
a snake ! When they are ill they tear a piece ofi their 
clothes, touch the suffering place on their body with i t ,  and 
then place the rag on the grave of some holy man, believ- 
ing that his spirit will take away the ill~iess. Sometimes 
they tie this rag to some fantastic-loolting tree in a lonely 
place, believing that the clisease will be transplanted into 
the tree. 

Sick people, or those who rue in distress, often go to a 
lonely place, solne strangely shaped 1=0ck, some mystically 
formed ravine-some place where there is a good view or a 

high pass being preferred. Here they build a cairn, either 
just a pile of stones, or a pile of stones in the shape of a 
chimney, and then they smear the stones with fat. In 
Arabia they have this same custoln of smearing thc holy 
stones with fat. The rags I spoke of are also placed on 
these cairns ; and the people who afterwards pass such a 

cairn always acld a stone, or decorate them with the horns 
of the kiyik. These cairns are found ah over Parnir, for 
the Kirghiz nomads have the same custom. To sleep near 
one of these cairns during the night is very common, as 
the people think that the place is safe against wiclted 
men or against evil spirits, which play a great part in their 

life. 
When a man is very ill he is often carried by his friencls 

to such a cairn, an old one being preferred, or to the grave 
of some holy man. If he seems to be at  death's door, he is 

\ brought to his home where, if possible, he dies out of 

doors on one of the mud-built platforms outside the 



house, to prevent his spirit haunting the house alter his 
death. 

When a man is cleacl, or in the agonies of cleatl~, all his 
relatiofis come to mourn his loss, and prayers are said a t  
the bocly, ancl earthenware lamps kept burning. The corpse 

is n w h x l  in hot water, and if the dead be a man his body 
is dressed in a white costume consisting of three articles of 
dl-css, the Sinaposh, the Hajiiposh, and the Chaudir-this 
last garment covering the whole body ancl being t ied 
together in a knot on the head ; a long handlterchief is also 
tied above the outer garment and round the 'head. For a 

woman the white shroud consists of the PirAn (chemise), t h e  
Tumbdn (tro~isers) ancl the Chaudir (tent)-this last cover- 
ing the whole bocly like the man's, and round the head also 
is wrapped the hanclkerchief (Chil). 

The body, upon a primitive bier of willows, is carried t o  
the grave on the sl~oulclers of four men, and is placed in 
thc tomb so that it is stretched out at full length, the  
head resting much higher than the body. The head is to t h e  
north, and the body is so turned that the eyes are almost  
to\varcls the west, and, to prevent the body from tun i ing  
round in the grave, clods of earth ancl stones are placed o n  
the eastern side of it. A n~an's grave is the depth of the  . 
height of a full-grown man to his waist. A woman's is to 
the depth that would reach to her neck. 

The men, women, and children of the dead man's family 
are present at the funeral. Prayers are read at the grave, 
lamps are lighted, and all kneel down numberless t imes 
and pass their hands over their faces. 

Then the shroud is opened a little, so that the face, hands, 
and feet shall be free, and the dead be able to arise on the  ' 
Day of Judgment. If this be omitted, it is said the dead will 
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bite the shroucl isunder, when all his relations and their 
. . cattle will die. 

When the grave has bee11 filled up, a mound is always 
inade over it, and it is sometimes sorrouncled by a high 
stone or clay wall, according to the social standing of the 

CLAY A N D  STONE TOMB ORNAhfENTATlONS IN VAKAAN 

dead man, his riches, or his I~oliness. If his piety were 

remarkable, the grave is especially ornamented. 
On all graves there is erected a mound of clay, and some- 

times this mound is covered with white stuff, whereon are 
placed flowers, berries, and corn. On the'top of the mound 
is generally placed a round or rounded stone. I cannot 
discover whether this stone, which is also often found on 
graves in other parts of Pamir, has any connection with the 
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holy black stone at i\4ecca (the natives themselves could give 
no reilson for its use), but there is just the possibility that 
this is the case, as it is also found in holy places, as we shall 
see later on. 

On the side of the clay mound facing the east there mas 
always a small rectangular niche wherein earthenware lamps 
or torches were placed at the festivals. In some places 

several rectangular mounds were placed in terraces, one 
above the other. This way of adorning the graves we also 

find in some placcs along Amu Dnrya in Transltaspia, and in 
I<hiva. 

The graves of the well-to-do are surrounded by a high 
stone mall wit11 a small wooden door, yet in most places 
there was no entrance to the grave ; one could only look at  
it through some crescent-shaped holes in the southern part 
of the wall. I was told that, on festival clays, prayers were 
said through these holes to the dead. 

In many places in Valthan, Ishkashim, and Garan, the 
common graves (grtr, Persian for grave ; grlristan, the burial 
place) are often grouped round a so-called mazar. The 
mazar is the grave of a man who by reason of his holy life 
is looked upon after death as a saint who can intercede 

with God for the people 011 earth. This mazar is always 
adorned in a special way-just in the same way that the 
I<irglliz in Painir and the people of Turltestan, Khiva, and 
Bolthara adorn the graves of their holy men. 

As a token of its holiness, masts are raised, on wl~icll. 1 
wave tails of the yak-0s (" tok ") or red and white 1-ags, as 

1 

banners (" alam ") ; and if  the place is especially holy, a Illeta1 
or earlhenware pot ("lrobbi") is placed on top of the masls- 
these vessels are of the same shape as the so-called \j,ecping- 

pots. The mszar is also adorned wit11 horns of the lriyik 
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and O F  osen, and with strangely shaped stones, and 
lamps. 

The mazar I<hoclja Radiab in  the l<islalz of Barshar is 
such a saint's grave, I t  consists of a small mud hut, to 
which leads a small wooden door. The edges of the flat 
roof are covered with horns of the kiyik, and in the midclle 

of the roof is a collection of these horns twisted into a 
figure that makes one think of a crown. I n  the sepulc111-a1 
chamber was the usual clay platform to the tnemory of 
the dead teacl~er,. the righteous Khodja Radiab, who was 
said to have lived one hundred ycars ago ; and on top of 
the platform, which was overlaid with plaster, was a strange 
figure formed of plaster. 1 cannot make out whether this 
figure, the broadest encl of which lay just above the head of the . 
saint, where offerings are burnt o n  lestival clays in the hoolr- 
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formecl figure, has any special religious meaning. This was 
the only one found in South Pimil-. It resembled some\vhat 

a sworcl or  stail-it may possibly be meant to represent the 
staff of a clervisll. Beside the platlorn1 was placed a wooclen 

log on which stood two little earthenwnrc bowls for torch- 
lights ~nacle of t l ~ e  snme broivn c lo~~gh of which the torches 
used in the h o ~ ~ s e s  of Va1;han w e  made. 

I n  ;dl clifiiculties, in sicI;ness, poverty, and acciclenls, or 
ill orcler to get certain wishes fulfilled, both men and \\.omen 

'Y116 OI:NI\>IHK'I'A~'~ON 01.' 'I'IIE SIZPULCIIRP OF THE hIA%Al< 
KIIODJA Rd\DIAH 

111 A torches arc lighted on stale occnsions. B. Log with t\vo bowls for torchcs 

come to the mazar to pray to the dead saint to intercecle for 
them wilh Allah. They oiler up sacrifices on the grave, of 
the nlost estr~ordinary things-horns, wreaths of apricot 
kernels, \\rooden spoons, wooden dishes, and so on-ancl 
festivals are often celebrated in the sepulchral chamber 
itself, when sheep are ltillerl and given to the poor, whilst 
torches are burnt on the grave. 

Besides the mazars there is in aln~ost  every Iiislalt rt small 
house of prayer-a little low ~ n u d  hut with a clay altar, on 
which s t m d  little bowls or lamps (" chir8lt ") of earthenware 
or copper or iron, to 1101cl a wick and tat, ;is in Turkestan. 
These bowls or lamps are religiously kept burning by people 
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when in trouble. Oftcn round black s t o ~ x s  or old cow- 
Iiorns are placed beside the lamps. 

In 1896, in a wilcl romantic narrow ravine in Gnran, 
tl~rough which a small mountain stream runs to the P:unclsh, 
I found some tcn or eleven little black clay bowls of the 
size and shape of an ordinary Indian-ink bowl on a terrace 
in the rocl~s. ~ l l e ~  were ~~nclo~ibteclly placed for use 
in this ravine, for there were remains of the combustible 
black torch-dough in some of them, and snlalI burnt 
wooclen sticks lay beside them. They were probably 
eulployed in soine religious rites, in which the fantastic 
dark ravine, blasted by tlie frost into weird shapes, un- 
doubtedly played ?i part. A specimen of these bowls, 
wl~ich I pocketed to examine, is now in the National 
Museum of Copenhagen. The  rest were lost, being packed 
in a. box with other baggage which was lost, being on the 
horses that fell from a rnou~?tain slope in Garan into the 
Panclsh river. 

Just as the most holy place in Garan is at the springs 
with the altar by the river Gann-chashma Darya, so in 
Vakhan and Isl~l<asl~im an altar, or rather a monument, to 
Hazreti Ali, seems to be the holy of holies. The natives do 
not l<now to which Ali the monu~nent was erected ; btit 
there is scarcely a doubt that he was the son-in-law of 
Mahomet ; indeed he plays a greater part in the religion of 
the Shiites than Mahomet himself. 

The Persians who arc Shiites always call on the name ok 
Ali when in distress. When they lift a heavy weight, they . 
cry at each pull : "Ali ! Ali !" and the Persian pirates 
on the Caspian liltenrise shout at  each stroke when they pull 
the oar very hard : " Ali ! Ali !" 

This monunlent in Vakhan is said to have been erected in 
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memory of the 1iolyAli having once rcstecl in this place. 1t 
is a sn~al l  mud-built housc about six feet flig11 ancl nine feet 
sqi~are. The entrance to the house is through a small 
wooden door, and on each sick of this door are the plat- . 
forms so  common in Valthan, which are used for seats. In 
the home is a cubical clay altar about thrce feet high with a 
base one metre square, chalked all over. On the altar were 
placecl two large ro~~nclecl black stones of seventeen centi- 
metres clianleter ; and between these two stones was another 
like them but smaller, of the size of a hen's egg. Beside the 
largc rouncl stones lay two cow-horns for tooting-horns ; 
rouncl o m  of these was a coppc~' ring. On :L small shelf at 
the t o p  of the altar way placed a small* earthenware bowl 
which was usecl as a lamp. 011 the front of the altar was 
placecl a small lamp in a little triangular niche. It was nlacle 
out of a hollow stone, ancl beside it was an iron lamp with a 
wick (" cl1ir5lr "). At the foot of the altar, on a shell, were 
placed two ca~~dlesticlts of copper, or rather two bowls which 
were fastened by some twistecl copper branches to stands, 
the pointed ends of  which were fastened to a piece of wood 
on the shelf. In a hole in the wall, to the left of the entrance, 
was a white ydt-ox tail, which is a still more holy symbol 
than a, dark one. On staffs, which pass from the altar 
through a hole in thc roof, wave red ant1 white banners over 
the building, ancl on the encl of these three AagstaKs were 
the so-callecl ltobbi, two of t h m l  copper and one of glazed 
clay. The house was surrounded by a shady well-ltept 

orcharcl, e~lclosecl by a high stone wnll. Judging by thc 
good state of repair of the house from the Valthan point of 
vie\v, ancl the care with which t l ~ c  house was cleaned allcl 
tlle orchard kept, and that an olcl man was appointed to 
g ~ ~ a r d  the sanctuary-a Sait, a clcscendant of the prophet- 
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this must be considered the very holiest place of the \Takhans. 
L7ter on we will 6'0 into its origin. 

The Aksaltal of the village told me that the festivals of 
the new moon, which are celebrated at the 11011se and i n  the 
garden, sheep are killed and eaten on the spot, the lamps 
are lit on the altars, xncl all prescnt, men and women, 

THE I S T E l t I O R  01: H,\ZRlCrI '\LI \ \ ' I l l 1  'l711: 1lOL.Y A l . t > \ l <  

stand bowing before the altar, their- faces covered \\lit11 their 
hands. At each New Year a great festival was celebrated 
at which a bull was Idled. During the festivals they tooted 
on the cow-horns placed upon the altar. 

The people have a s twy about the round black stones 
upon the altxrs to the e l k t  that when Ali now ancl again 
cl\vells in the house he uses them to play at ball. This is 
probably a Icgend toshow that the stones are a symbol of 
the strength of the saint. The horns which are placed 
on mazxrs ancl other holy places are a sign of strength. 

* 

X 
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I n  Bolthara they say that in some place in Asia there is a 
religious sect called LalthC, of which the people have sanc- 
tuaries of n ltincl sirnilnr to  that of Hazreti Ali, where both 
men and women come together at the festivals. F rom the 

inen present there is one chosen, and his eyes being 
bandaged, he now, whilst bli~~clFoldecl, chooses one  of the 

women present, and this woman stays in t he  housk twenty- 
four or twenty-five clays, the man visiting her blincliolclecl 
every night, and living with her during that time as i f  she 
were liis wife. 

The native Kasi and Altsakal, however, cleniecl that such a 
custon~ esisted here. I cannot say whether the word of the 
Kasi and Aksakal can be trusted. It is, however, certain 

0 

that amongst the so-called Fire-Extinguishers, a sect o r  
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variety of the Parsians, the Lures and D~~sl~ilrlturds of 
Persia, it is the custom, in builclings erected for the purpose, 
to meet once a year, extinguish the holy fire, and mix 
ses~~ally,  regardless of age or position-unmarried wonlen 
and children not being present at tl~ese orgies. The 
Mahclalz sect, and the Avesta religion which had formerly 
many worshippers in Transoxania, had sinlilar religio~ls 
orgies. According to a later statement of n Kasi in Garan, 
it is probable that this custom has also been Eollo~ved in 
Vakhan in the sanctuary of Hazrcti Ali. 

Besides the altar Hazreti Ali, there is still another sanc- 
tilary in Valzhan which is held in special awe by the people. 
This is the so-callgcl " inazar " situated about two hundred 
metres west of the cleft thro~lgh which runs the road from 
Valthan to Garm-chashma, Both in the valleys of Pamir 
and in High Parnir amongst the nomads the name lnazar is 
given to the sep~~lchral  chamber or the specially adorned 
tomb of some righteous or holy man. But this sanctuary 
was called ti mazar," though nobody knew why it was here ; 
it had no special name ; the Vakhans only knew that it was 
very old, and that no one was buried under the monument 
-a statement most likely correct, as the place for a great 
distance round about was solid granite. A Beg from 
Bolthara, Mirza Abdul I<acler, who by order of the Emir 
came with us on both expeditions as interpreter, told us 
that the sanctuary was not a "mazar" but a "kadamg5"- 
fooi$ri~rt-erected in memory of a holy man having set foot 
on this place. This is most probable, as there are many 

places in Arabia and Transkaspia where such holy footprints 
have led to the erection of monuments of inany different 
forms. This one was a stone enclosure on a small roclt- 

* 
the stones were heaped up loosely on each other, and on 
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top of the wall was placed one ltiyik horn beside the other. 
At one end of the enc1osu1-e was a cairu ornamented with 
110rns of the ltiyilc and with staffs, on the top of which was 

a koblx't of glazed clay. Before entering the enclosure thc 
natives cover their faces with their hands; but they only 
Ic~~ew concerning the place that it was good to visit it. 
Rags, which were hung up, showed that the people appeal 
here for cures against clisease. 



CHAPTER XI 

The Siaposh and their fortresses in Valthan 

BEIPORE we proceecl to touch ~ ~ p o n  the religion of this 
people, it is necessary to understand the Siaposh, for the 
remains of their fowtresses and carved designs on the rocks, 
together with the tradition of the Valthans that the Siaposh 
of Kafiristan once lived in Valthan, or rather were m~sters  
of the country, compel us  to examine what remains of their 
powe~., for i t  is almost certain that their customs, religion, 
and mock of life have influenced and left more than a trace 
upon the life of these peoples. 

These Siaposh, or Kafirs as they are also callecl-I<afi~- 
meaning i~lJirlel, being il term commonly employed by 
Mussulmans about people of other religions-are one of the 
most interesting tribes in Asia. They are not very much 
ltnown, as the European esplorer has been kept away from 
their territory, partly on account of their blooclthirstiness 
ancl partly on account of Russian and English political 
interests. Many wonclerful reports are abroad about these 
pecple-amongst others, they are said to be descendants 
of the solcliers of Alexancler the Great ; and their colour is 
said to be lighter than that of their neighbours, due to thc 
fact, according to the Kafirs, that they had come from the 
West, from a cont1tl-y fnr away rronl I<aliristan. 
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A few travellers have sircceeded in getling a glimpse of 
their country : the Mullah Nucljib, who was sent there by 
the British Embassy in  I<;lbul in 1809 ; Captain Wood, ~ h o ,  
in 1840, paid a visit into their mountain valleys ; Colonel 
Lockhart, who, in 1885, %\vent from Chitral to the upper 
part of the valley of the Bashgul, a tributary of the Chitral 
river, ancl stayecl there some days; and, finally, Dr. G. S. 

Robertson, who, in 1893, visited some of the Kaf r o r  Siaposh 
tribes that live near English territory in North-West I n c h  
Much of the following information culled from these explorers 
I have had the opportunity of getting confirmed, and am able 
to add  some information from the I<asi Khocla DA, who paid 
me a long visit during the wintering oh the second Danish 
Pamir Expedition at I<horok, o n  the river Guncl, in 1898-~9. 
Born in Valthan, and having studied at the Medressi in 
Faisabacl, he had got an appointment in UadaBhshan under 
the Afghans, but hacl fled to Russian territory, where he 
was appointed Kasi in Ishlzashim. This man, durin$ his stay 
in Afghanistan, hacl often come in contact with the Kafirs, 
whomn, he knew wcll. 

T h e  country oi  IWiristan, which is about 20,000 square 
miles, with a population of about ~ ~ O , O O O ,  is situated directly 
south of the western part of the Hindu I<LIS~I, about 35" and 

36" lat. N. and 70" and 71" long. E. of Greenwich. The 
country is chiefly narrow, cleep mountain valleys of a north 
and south direction, watered by lnountain streams of rapid 
current, The  river valleys are separated by mountain ranges, 
which are very difficult of access-spurs from the Hindu 

Kush towards the south. The  passes between the valleys 
are only devoid o f  snow a few months of the year, so as to 
be passable ; consequently the intercourse even between the 

Ci 

inhabitants of the valleys is comparatively slight. Towards 





the north the country is entered partly by the pass of 
hlIancla1 along the Koltsha river to H;d;ilthsh;ln, which is very 
difficult of access, and partly by the more easy pass of 

Dora, by way of Sebak to Ishliashim, Valthan, and Garan. 
Recltonecl from west to east, the most important valleys are 
the Ramgul ancl I<LII:LITI valleys, th~.ough which run some 
tributary streams of the Kabul river ; also the ~ r e s s u n  :~ncl 
Bashgul valleys, with tributaries to the river Chitral. 
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The valleys are said to be most picturesque; many of 
tllem are so narrow and deep that the s ~ ~ n  only reaches into 
then1 a fen, hours a day, and during winter they are always 

I I 

in shade, which gives them a most mysterious appearance. 
Tile maill roads are always along the river banks, and 
;LIT often very difficult o n  account of the fragments of 
rocks. Across the rivers bridges are built in  several places, 
]ligIi above the water, very narrow, and ivith a very low 
p:~r;~pet. Somet~mes they use, as  in the Panclsh valley, a 
tree hanging out over the river, or the bridge is only a row 
of poles rammed into the river, over which one  Ins  to 
go very c;irefully. I n  the Pressun valley there is said to be 
;L kind of pontoon bridge, and in a few places there are 
\\:ooclen bridges. 

I n  the valleys grow various fruit trees-pomegranates, I 

mulberries, apricot and peach, grapes which the Ihfirs 
nlake into wine, and horse-chestnuts. On the  higher slopes 
there are wild olives and evergreen oaks, besicles forests of 
fir and cedar, whilst the highest slopes are only covered 
with grass and moss. 

The people live by agriculture, cattle-breeding, and 
hunting ; and they rear bees. Wine, honey, and was are 
their most important csports. 

The I<;lfirs, who are of  Aryan origin, are cliviclecl into 
several tribes, each with its chief ; and the tribes are again 
divided into families. T h c  tribes have each la~iguages of 
their ourn, which, i n  spite of their common origin (see 
Trumpp, B~irnes, Lister, and Elphinstone), are so unlilze 
each other that, with the exception of the Siaposh propcr, 
one tribe cannot ~~nclerstancl the other. 

A s  far as regards the main tribe, the Sii~posli, the nlen ;1rc ;dl 
6 

agile, well-trainecl sportsmcn, wearing black gont-skins will1 
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a leather belt round the waist, in which hangs the inclispcns- 

.hie clagger. I n  othcr tribes, white \voollen g:ulnents are 
consiclered to be finest. The  wornell, who arc sald t o  be 
ilcry beautiful in youth, are short, and weal- a Iii11tI of tunic. 
The  hair is clressccl in a hornlike way, or is tvo'rn 1n;unging 

clam the back uncler a small white woollen cap. Most of 
the Kafirs are dark-haired, yet, in  some of the tribcs, fair 

and red-haired people are found. Dr. Robertson tells that 
the I M r s  wear their hair long, hanging clown their backs, 

which gives them a wild look. Our I<asi told that they 
shaved their heads, with the exception of n small round spot 
at the top of the head where it grons long, ancl is plaited. 
He told mc th9t the men were very ugly; but we must 
remember that he  himself was a Mussulman ! H e  also told 
me that the women wear a turbanliltc heacl-dress, aclor~~ecl 
with various metal plates. 

The  Kafirs are saicl to  be more intelligent than their 
neiglnbo~11-s, to be of a reserved character, and to love 
intrigues and secret plots. Their religion is a kmcl of 
Buclclhijnl mixed with many ancient Shamanistic elements. 
Idolatry, with sacrifices to carved wooden images erected in 
memory of dead people, within which images ru-e supposed 
to dwell the spirits of  the dead, holy song, dancing cere- 
monies on the graveyarcls, all play a great part in their 
religion. 

1ml.a is the nlalter of  ;dl things, and bes~des hi111 there are 

numbers of su b-gods of whom the gocl of war, Gish, createcl 
by Imra, is the most in~port;unt. Valour is consiclered the 

greatest OF all virtue?, ancl, i l l  connection ivith \vealth, it is the 
best recom~nendatio~n for becominp a chieF (" ynst "). U11t1l 
1896, \\hen their country \vas occupiecl by the E m i r  of . 
Afghanist,~n, they hncl nnnintainecl their inclepenclence of 

Y 
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the neighbouring Mahometan tribes, whom they detest 
heartily, and whose religion they could never be made 
to aclopt. The  Mahometans, ancl those of their countrymen 
who had adopted Islam, always suffe~-ecl heavily from the 
Icafir love of war-it is said tlmt no Kafir marries until he 
has killed a t  least one Muss~ilman, whose hex1 he carries 
home ;IS a trophy. This is perhaps exaggeration. To kill 
their own fellow believers is considered a great sin, as 
their force against the Mussulmans is thereby climinishecl, 
Murderers stay in special sanctuaries, and can return by 
paying great lines. Each Kafir w e m  the same number of 
feathers in his heacl-dress as the number of Mussulmans he 
has killecl. Their \veapons are bows :lnd arrows, daggers, 
:~~ic l  old ~natclllocks. Besides the god of war, Gish, they 
have several other gods who each have their appointed task 
-thus co\vs, goats, and sheep have a god or goclcless each 
to themselves. There are numbers of evil spirits, amongst 
whom a lord-demon ancl several sub-demons, who closely 
resemble Angro Mainyus (Ahriman) and his staff in the 
%oroastri:un religion. 

They  have a game which is played by throwing balls of 
iron, ancl the one who thro\\is the best has to give the others 
R treat ; for they say : " Imra has given him the strong arm, 
therefore he must give a feast in honour of Imra." 

It will be remembered that the altar of Haxreti Ali had 
stone balls like these. 

T h e  wife is always obtained by purchase, and by applying 
to the girl's father. As a rule a Kafir has several wives. I i  
the husbancl die, his wives are sold by his relations. All 
births take place in special houses outside the villages, and 
the name-giving is carried out by an elderly \\loman, saying 

m 

by rote all the names of  the babe's ancestors-the name 
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which is pronouncecl when the chilcl begins t o  feed being 
its llallle. Our I h i ,  Ichocla DA, lolcl us that the orclinary 
I<afiia names were D;u-wih, I<amruB, Shbtbr, a~lcl Shur\\r;ih. 

He also told 11s that the I<ahrs, some years ago, were frcquenlly 
' 

to bc seen in Baclalthsh;m, where they came to track. They 
do not bury their cleacl, but  place the bodies in nrooclen 
coffins on the hills o r  mountain slopes, often even near the 
road beside their houses, whei-e the putriliecl corpses poison 

the air. By the coI311s of the chiefs is placed a small 
staff bearing a r ag ;  and often a wooclen f i g ~ ~ r e ,  UI- 

stone, is erected by the resting-plxce of the cle:d man. 
They make sacrifices to this ligure, and victr~als are 
plncecl there lor tile cleacl, especi;dly by sick ineinbers of 
the family. 

It is clificult to determine how far the dominion of these 
martial Icafirs estendecl. They mere slave-traclcrs and 
slave-robbers, ancl ~ n u c h  clreaded by their n e i g h l x ~ ~ ~ r s .  It  
is said that a t'ew names of places in the no!-th-west of  
Painir originate from them. Possibly the aclwnce of the 
ICafirs to~varcl the norkh-west is connectecl in somc way with 
the propagation of  B ~ ~ c l d l ~ i s m  to ICh11lm and Ballth-or 
R(rli1d1, an old Turltish word which means supreme capital- 
\\.here Buddhistic drawings and pictures have been found. 
But i f  there be any connection between these t n u  things, 
the I(a[irs n1~1st have livecl in I<afiristan at a ~ I L I C ~  earlier 

period than the eleventh century, for the collision of the 
Buclclhistic with the Parsee religion at Ballth, thc former 
Rrecca of ihe Avesta people, and in Transosania, must have 
come ; ~ b o l ~ t  in the first century. Bucldhistic influence, 

however, may possibly have ~nacle itself felt f0r.a long time 
in these parts. In Bolthara, B~~dclhistic iclols were sold a t  

the fairs during the earliest period of Islam, and not until 
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the  eighth century does Islam seem to 11:rve penetrated to  
the  borc1e1.s of I'amir. 

Buclclhis~n seems Lo have been the f rst religion which 
fought against the Parsce faith, ancl it is nlost liltely that a 
light raged in  T~xnsosania and the more accessible parts of  
Central Asia between the Turans, who b r o ~ ~ g h t  B ~ ~ d c l l l i s ~ ~ ~  
from Tibet, and the Avesta people. Nor is it at  all unliltely 

that the I<;lfir conquest of their present country look place 
through a w;rr with the former inhabitants, and that they 
tried to estencl their dominion further to the north of  the  
Hinclu Kush.  

A s  the valleys of Pamir can never have -1lacl any special 
material . interest owing to their poverty, ;t consideration 
which has not been wholly escluclecl even from religious . 
wars, the  Parsee faith has 11o doubt s11rvii:ed up here to  
i later period than in ;my other places. The  ~o ' roas l r ian  
I-eligion has undoubtedly existed in Valthm up to the end  
of the nineteenth century-of course in a much corrupl-ecl 
form, and mi th many later ;tclclilions, which, however, \vas 
nlreacly the case even two thousznd years ago. 

While it is very diHicult, therefore, to decide whether the 
Kafirs have really eslenclecl their clominion to the north of 
Pamir and the mountx ino~~s  parts in the neighbourhoocl, there 
is not the slightest doubt that they, not so very long ago,. 
possessed Valthan, where certain traces of them are found in 
the fortresses ahd slrongholcls they have left behind them. The  
present generation in Valt11;rn have from their forefatilers t he  
story of the conquest of Vakhan by the Sinposh ; incleed, 
they themselves h ~ v e  known the Siaposh to rob slaves from 

the province whilst i t  was under Afghan supremacy. It  is 
said that C a p l : ~ i ~ ~  Wood, withoi~t knowing it,  met with sdme 
of the Siaposh near Isl~kashim, where lhey hacl their easiest 
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1 access to the Upper P~IICISII valley through the pass of 
Isl~kashim. 

When, in 1896, I passed through Vakhnn, I paid a short 
visit to some ruins of old fortifications which the Vnkhnns 

told me were built by the S i n p o s l - i s .  they callecl them. 
A closer esamination of theill \\.as not made until 1898 by the 
second Danish Palnir Especlition, as 1 l~ncl then neither thc 

time for i t  nor interpreters. 
Aftcr a cletailecl esa~nination oi all thc fortresses, ancl ;I 

thoro~tgl~ interrogxtion of the natives, we m;lcle sure that 

nlmosl ;dl t l~e  fortresses in Vakhan \\-ere built by the Siaposh. 
! They were easily clisting~~ishablc from the others, for they 
I 
1 were constructed ~ 4 t h  great military ingennity and skill, 
1 which is in accordance with the tradition of their intelligence 
I 
I and very \\.a~-IiIte clisposition. Somc of the older amongst the 

Vakhans can reinenlber their gr;mclpxcnls speaking of t l ~ c  
Siaposh I~ving here when they were chilclren ; and ;I corn- 
pnratively \\.ell-instri~cted Kasi lolcl us that i t  WIS at least 

300 years sincc the Siaposl~ had reigned i n  V;d;h;~n. , ' ~ I I o L I ~ ~ ~  

I one cannot attribute too rni~ch import:~nce to the numerical 

statements of the natives, the condilion of the fortresses 
seemed to inclicate [hat they cannot date from a much earlier 

period. I-lowever, they may possibly be 500 to Goo years 
old, as even wall..; tnacle of stones dried in the sun will last 
wry long in this dry climate. 

Besides the Sinposh iortress spoken 01, which \\.as 

possibly conneclecl with the cave forll-ess situated about 
zoo metres east of Varang, there are still some others. 

. These are the large Siaposli fortress of Zengi-bAr at Zi~nk ; 
a very large fol-tification west of Yemcllin ; a smlller fort 

I 

ako~tt 1000 ~nctres east of L);~rsh;~i, at the ravine already 
1 

spoken about, which is n I - 0 x 1  to the river Garm-cliash~u;~ 
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Darya's upper course; thc fortress of I<ala-Ka, about 1000 

I metres west of Namatgut, near the Pandsh ; a fort on the 
southern side of the Rlnclsl~, near the river, on the hill a t  
the miclcllc of the pass at Ishltasl~im; and a sm:rller fort 
about seven ltilometres north of Nut, on the eastern bank o l  
the Panclsh, in the province of Ishltashim. Mere the line 
of Siaposh forts cea.;es, ancl no Siaposh ruins whatever are 
found further north in the Panclsh valley than this fortified 

place north of Nut. 
All these military constructions are based on the ciefence 

of the provinces of Valihnn :mcl I s h k a s h i ~ ~ ~ ,  and are  built 
I 

most ingeniously. The  fort of %en@-bhr, from its situ:rtion, I 
barred the way against any invasion eitller from Valthm o r  
the valley oi Pamir Darya. The  fortress on the road from 
Darshai to Garm-chashma Darya barred the passes from 1 

I 
Garan. Thc fortress north of Nut  was allltc cnlculatecl to 
slop the allnclis of the Shugnans and Garans. T h e  main 
fortress of the Siaposh, Ka'a-Ka, a t  N:matgut, is built just 
near the Panclsh, ancl was   no st likely so placed to bar tile 
entrance to Valthan from the south, through the pass of  
Ist~agh. II is s~ tua tc  only about twelve ltilometres from the 
pass a t  Ishltashim, through which the Siaposh themselves 
poured into Vnlthan, so that, in the event of being forced to 
retreat, they were near the line of retreat by way of Sebal: 
ancl the Dora or Nultsan passes, o r  the pass of Istragh, a!ong 
the river Chitral to Kafiristan. 

, The possibility that the Siaposh have gone further north 
along the valley of the Pandsh to Garan, Shugnan, Roshan, 
ancl beyoncl is not exclucled by the fact that their fortifica- 

I tions cease at Nut, for they may have been drive11 back 
from the north at an earlier period and their fortifications 

* 
I pullecl clown after their retreat, whilst their large fortifica- 
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tions in Ishlzashim and Vakhan on their line ol  retreat 
woulcl enable them to holcl their ground in thcse p r t s  lor I 
a long time. I n  the fort in the pass at l ~ h k a ~ h i ~ m  they had 
a ltincl of fortifi ecl rcfili for the garrisons of the lorts north 
of Nut  and 1<:~'a-I<a, which securccl their retreat  to\\.;^^-ds the 
south. 

It seems, howcver, most probable that they aclvancecl no 
further north than the southern boundary of Garan-the 
narrow poor ravine, cliffic~dt of access, woulcl not tempt 
them to advance further north-besides, in the pass o l  
Darband, where the valley narrows exceedingly, the northern 
tribes would be able to defend themselves easily enough to 
be a match for than. Indeed, they would perhaps be con- 
tent to conquer the larger and P O ~ L I ~ O L I S  valley in Valthan 
ancl Ishltashim, ancl to settle clown therein as the ~nas te rs  of 
the country. 

Not only clo the whoIe system ancl the skill in choice of 
the situations fur the fortresses in Vakhnn bear witness to 
their high military ingenuity, but the fortresses themselves 
are based on a carefully made plan, as we shall see by 
e,xamining the three largest, Zengi-b5r, Yemchin, and 
I<ala-I<a. 

It is said in Vdzhan that I<ala-I<a was a powerful Siaposh 
chief, who conquered all Valdlan and Ishl;ashim, ancl built 
many fortresses. His two chief generals were Zengi-bAr 

and RiSncIh, o r  Rang, after whom the fortress at Zunlz and 
the l<islal< of Iiatlg got their names. I11 the pass of Dar- 

band, south of Barshar, the Tadjiks from Sh~lgnan ancl 
Garan are said t o  have stopped the aclvancing Siaposh and  
to llave built forts which are now in ruins ; later on  they 

the chief I<ala-I<a, and the traclition is that Hazreti - 
Ali himself clescendecl to earth to head the Tadjiks 
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;lgainst t!~e Siaposh. I<ala-Ka had to retreat with his whole 

I I : I I - I I I ~  through the pass of  Is11lc;~shim to I-hfisistan. I t  was 
111 inenlory of this event that the sanctuary to H;~zreti Ali was 
crectecl nc;w the clestrc~yed Siilposh fortress of Ih'a-Ka. 

'This seems to indicate that 1sl;m came to Vakhnn 
d t e r  the Siaposli \\?ere driven out, when the northern 
Ibmir  people of  Shugnan, Badakhshan, and Roshan, by 

force of arms, compellecl the Valthans to aclopt their 
rcligion. I f  we go by the story about Hazreti Ali's combat 

\\-it11 Ih'a-Ka, it seems to be the Shiite sect which supplantecl 
the Parsee religion in Valihnn, as Ali is the chief prophet 
of the Shiites, ancl the recognised successor of the prophet. 

I 

This agrees with Captain Woocl's statement that the Valchans, 
during his journey along the southern bank of the Panclsh, 
; ~ t  any ~ x t e  officially belonged to the Shiite sect. 

The  people of quality amongst the Vakhans-I<asis, 
A I ~ l l t a l ~  and greater 1anclowne1-s-form, together with their 
families, a kind of superior caste. They only spe;~lc Shugnan 
;~mongst themselves, ancl the olcl Valthan language seims 
to lime degenerated into ;L peasant-dialect. 'rhe lower 
classes generally can only spealc Valthan. 

It is probable that this governing class came into Valthan 
with the Shiite 'r:~cljiIts conling from the north, and that 
they kept their dominion over the native Valihans after the 
Sinposh were driven out. 

TI-IE SIAPOSH ITORTRESSES A N D  CAI<VINGS ON STONES 

Zengi-bir is situated about three Icilo~iletres from Lmg;lr- 
kish, between that kislak and Z~lnlt, on a high isolatecl slaty 
rock  bout a hunclred metres high, and very difticult of 

.I 

;Lccess. The rock, juclgecl by the position of the layers, 







looks as if it nlight have slid clown from the mountain slope 

to the north. The rock falls steeply away on all sides, and 
in several places its sides are perpendicular as malls. The 
fortress is built on the upper plateau of this rocky eminence,' 
which has a circu~nfeience of some 458 metres, its walls ancl 

towers stancling right at the sheer .edge of the plateau. 
It dominates the surrounding territory, and it was clearly 
intendecl to defend the people against attack from the 
north-east-from I'amir a n d  Valthan Darya. It is built 
exclusively of flat. pieces of slate, wi tho~~t  any framework ; 
this slate being formerly cemented with I I I L I ~ .  T h e  malls 
and towers, which are still well preserved, in some places 
rise to a height of seven metres above the plateau and are a . 

metre in thickness. The square towers are PI-oviclecl with 
loopholes and are ornamented with a belt of stones placed 
eclgewise and running I-ouncl the entire fortress. A11 the 
way round the wall is flanltecl by twelve main towers, 
besides some .smaller on&, and the walls are thus shaped 
in accordance with the form of the plateau so that there is 
not a single place outside the fortress which was not raked 
from the walls. Inside, along the whole wall, there are 

. , remains of buildings with rooms for the garrison, ancl in 
these ark still well-preserved hearths, and niches in the walls 
for the storing of householcl utensils and weapons. In the 
middle of the fortress, within the line of houses through- 
out its length along the outer wall, are the remains of a 

' 

larger building, the walls of which still indicate that they 
have been coated with plaster, ancl in which we find the 
niches so co'mmon in Central Asia for the storage of house- 
hold utensils. 

This building is so large that it would hold several 
L) 

hundred people. 1t.was divided into four halls, and was 
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probably the residence of the chief. I n  three placcs in the 

tortress merc found remaills of threc cisterns of brickwork 
to holcl the water supply, and rcmnnnts of vaults buill over 
them sho\\~ecl t11aL they were covered over to hinclcr the 
evapor:ttion of the water m c l  to keep Cut thc dust and dirt 

d""b J I.oxe(rr 

GROUWD-I'LAS 01' T H Y  NUINS OF T A X  SI,lI'OSII I:OHTI<YSS %~hl;l-ll.il< 

:I-/?. Irrigation channel. C. Ourcr walls and towrs ,  D. Ascent to tlic 
gate. E. Brick cisleni. I,: Riins of a ciwelling, probably the one occupied 
by the chit f. 

blown hither by tlie wind. T l w e  covered wells are also 
found] in Bo1tlia1-a, I<hivn, Persia, and the neighbouring 
lands. Besides this large building for the chief were some 
smaller ones illside the ivalls, which pres~tmably were 
occupied by the garrison with thcir horses and cattle and 

5 
provisions. A n-hole little ton-nship was within Lhese walls, 
and it is nos t  likely that all the Siaposh ql~arterecl in this 
town hacl their d\velling here. The  entrance to tlie fortress 
was to the sou t l~~n~es t ,  by an artificial rampart formed by 
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the heaping up of stones ancl fragments of I-oclts, anel along 
this lampart a road let1 to the only gateway of the fortress. 
This gateway, wh~ch  was vaulted, is built of a very solid 
material of large roughly hewn granite bloclzs-as was the 
case also with the two to~vers which tlefencl i t .  The 
gateway was shut most likely by strong wooclen cloors, 
but of these there is now no trace. Insicle the gate- 
w1y are several houses with numbers of rooms con- 
neclecl by snlall doors-the plaster on their walls is partly 
preserved. Several o f ,  these rooms seem to have hacl 
archecl ceilings. They were most liltely occupiecl by a 
strong force for the defence of the entrance. As in Parthian 
ancl Sassanicle buikfings, so here also, corridors are never 
found, the rooms opening into each other. The vaults 
of thc buildings seem to have been rouncl, not pointed, 
as was orclinarily the case everywhere in Central Asia. 
The roofs, which are all fallen in, or have been removecl, 
were most liltely flat ancl built of beams, with a layer of 
clay on top, as in other places in Central Asia ; but the 
beams have 'been I-emovecl, either to be ernployecl by the 
Valihans for the building of their own houses or for 
lirewoocl. A watering channel is led past the nol-th-western 
side of the fortress along the foot of the lock, ancl an 
underground passage led from the rampart to the water 
cl la~~nel ; this passage has now fallen in allnost completely. 
All the walls of the fortress are provicled with loopholes 
constructed in such a way that the garrison were able, to 
shoot doumwards as well as along the walls. 

The Siaposh fortress at Yemchin is situated about two 
lrilometres west of the ltislalt of Yemchin, on a mountain 
slope which is very clificult of access, about boo metres -. 
above the Valthan valley. One can only reach it by almost 
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crawling on all fours. l'hc walls of this fortress h a w  the 

consiclernble circumference of about 12 Itilomctrcs. It is 
built ingeniously on a ten-ace that juts from the mountain 
slope, and is surrounclecl by two w r y  rapid mount;lin 
streams, the deep ravines of which, kern out by their 
erosion, :we some hunclrecl metres deep, forming a natural 

moat r o ~ n c i  the mountnin fastness. Highcst upon the 
mountain top, wherc the rivers go past at a cIistance of only 
w m c  200 metres from e;ch other, and where thc ground 
round the banks furthest ;rwap from the fortress is quite 
inaccecsible, is the rklrrii of thc fortress, which consists of an 
independent fort, something like Zcngi-bhr, wilh ;I higli \ \ d l  

ilanltecl by towers. From this rhll~ii t h e k  is a long wall itlong 
the western stream right clown to the eclge of the terrace, 
where it bends and rnns along the eclge of the slope to  the 

easlern stream. At the easlcrn stream, where the ground is 

easier of access, are two walls, one behincl the other, so  t11;lt 
the garrison were able to defend themselves behind the 
second wall in case the first mas carried by the enemy ; and, 

in order to further strengthen this wing, an independent 

fort was built on a small island in the eastern stream. The 
walls were built so  that they coulcl fire i~poli tjle \vliole of the 
ground in front, and were curved in accordance with the 
shape of the ground so that they were able to rake it length- 

wise. The  walls, whereof several were still left to a I~eight  
i of seven 01- eight metres, had loopholes in two storics, and 

the towers flanking them, which were of a conical form 

and ornamented on the outside by zigzag-formed figures, 
even had three stories of  loopl~oles. These loopholes were 
all directed downward, and narrower at the outside than at 

the inside, just like our modern ones. Smaller towers are 
' - 

built here and there at the foot of the larger flanking torvers. 
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They hang like a gallery on the perpendicular precipice 
down to the rivers, and :ire provided with machicolations 
ancl loopholes for the raking of the river-bed-a thing it Fas 
impossible to do from the larger towers. Along the wholc 
length of the wall, fl?om tower to tower, there were, ancl still 
partly are, covered rooms for the clelenclers, and the whole 
slope on which the fortress is situate, both inside and out- 
sicle, is laid out in terraces, which were most likely cmployeci 
for growing corn, a. fact of w l ~ i c l ~  there were still some traces 
left, so that the garrison in case of siege had a provision of 
corn. The irrigation was easily perfornlecl by leacling in 
the water from the ripper course of the rivers. The fortress 
is built entirely of flat pieces of slate cemented with mud ; 
in several places in the \\lalls, and on almost all the towers, 
the clay covering is still partly undamaged. In some of the 
towers the beamed ceilings, with their cover of flat stones 
ancl mucl floors, are still in esistence, but otherwise all the 
roof constructions have been removed. When we look at 

1 the finely polishecl towers, it is borne in upon us that the 
whole lortress must have hacl a very hmdsome appearance, 
ancl it seems almost incomprehensible that they were ablc 
to build such a mighty construction in clefence of this poor- 
mountain province, and still more incomprehens~ble that 
they were able to support a garrison large enough for its 
clefence. It was clearly a n  enormous work. It must have . 
taken several years to build such a fortress at a height of 
600 metres above the Vakhnn valley, on a mountain slope so 
difficult of access, even if the whole population of Vakhan 
hacl worked at it. 

The fortress of Ka'a-I<a is situated about 1000 metres 
west of the ltislak of Namatgut, on an isolated rock some 
forty metres high, near the Pandsh. Right opposite to i t ,  

I 
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\... ..., .,,,..-hern sick of the river, is the p;ss road from the 

kislnk of Istragh :lcross the Hindu Kt~sh to Chitral. The 
\vholc edge of this isolntecl rock is crownecl by the mighty 
wall of thc fortress, wit11 loopholes in storics, in some places 
thrcc stories, in others only two, str-engthunccl here and there 
by square or conical flanking to we^-s, ten ~net rcs  high. In 
thc middle of the circle of the o l~ ter  wall, at the highest 

p;lrt of the rock, is the rL~l//il, or main fol-tress, where 
I(a'a-ICa is said to h;lw lived. The  fortress has, with its 

\v;LIIs  ancl tonws, n circumference of some 450 metres, and 
at its \vestern part there are slill r ~ ~ i n s  of x I ; q c  square 

lower, n~llich w;ls most likely used as n watch-tower. The 
I-Crklil! is flanked tow;~rrls east and west Ify,w:~lls with Lowers. 

These fl;unlts were conncctecl with the outer wall so  that 

thc ,fortress was cliviclcrl into two parts. Its clefence nr;ls 
unclouL~tcclly basecl on ;~ t l ;d ; s  from the soul11e1-11 river bank 
in Vakhm, for there is still :mother wall to strengthen Ill is  

Iront;lge belour the gencl-al outer wall near the river Panclsh. 
The ends of this wall were probably connected with the 
periphery of the proper outer \v;~11, so 1h;rt it fol-mecl n com- 
plete whole with the main fortrcss. There \rere thus tllrcc 

lines of clefence towal-CIS thc s o ~ ~ l h -  the lower wall by the 
river ; (he outer wall ; xncl Ihe rkllril \vith its I-lanking walls 

-whilst towarcls the north t l~cre was only one line of  
def.ence-lhe outer wall. 

The r ~ k h r i l  is situate higher up, c1omin;lting the rest of the 

fortress, ;~ncl between this and the outer mil is n cleep 
vxlley round it, so that i t  woulcl have becn vely difficult 

for an enemy to storm. The  valley seems to have 
been made clceper by artificial means, and possibly 
the stones of :he ~valls and towers were got therefrom. 
'l'hrough the vi~lley, a t  the northern part of the lorlress, was 
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led a channel which provided it with water. As atlacks 
were espectcd from the south, the channel is of course in 
the northern part of the fortress, for  t l l ~ ~ s  the fastness would 
still be supplied with water, even i f  the southern wall were 

' 

talten by the enemy. This  wall, having been won, 
the fig111 would be continued from the ~c'dicit and its flanlts, 
which still fornlecl an independent fortress owing to its 
communicating with the northcrn wall as  t ell as  with the 
s o ~ ~ t h e r n  one. 

This Siaposl~ fortress, being built so  near the Pnndsh, 
and so eviclently being based for defence not only against 
the Indian people as they crossecl the pass of Istragh, but 
also against the Valrhans 011 the southern side of the river, 
seems to indicate that the Siaposh had only conquerec! the 
northern river bank in Vakhan. Whether similar Siaposh 
fortresses are found on the southern side of the Pandsll 
we could not personally discover ; but the Vakhans denied 
the existence of any such. Perhaps the Siaposh occupa- 
tion of Valthan was only of short duration, the conquests 
of Ka'a-I<a possibly remaining under Siaposh sway only so 
long as I<aJa-I<a lived-a thing which is common in realms 
founded by an  eminent commander. 

The fortress must have been exceedingly imposing in its 
original form. Several of its walls ancl towers still stand to 
a height of ten metres; they are all built on a solicl stone 
foundation o n  which stancl the walls of unbaked clay, 
being everywhere at  least a metre thick. From the larger 

towers ancl the walls of the rLdiri! they were able to shoot 
through three stories of loopholes ; whilst, in the outer 
wall, there were only two stories ol loopholes. Sloping 
brick descents, both in the rkdzrit and below the outer wall, 
indicate the presence of underground passes from the 
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rikhril to the outel- \va11, and from the outer wall to the 
wall at the Ixlnlis of the 1)andsh. In a few places ramparts 

are constt.~~:tecl for the pxssage from the inner \valls to the 
outer ones, and along the outer wall there are remains o l  
birilclings olliich s h o n ~  tliat all along 'this wall there were 

covcrecl rooms lor th:: g;urison. 
C)n the micldle of the snlooth outer Ironl: there were 

orn;tment;ttions I-esembling a ribbon or borcler, made of 

small pyramicl;~l ligures stampecl on the clay in I-OWS, oue  
above the other; ;mcl above this border were semicircular 
ligures with rays lrnm the centre to the periphery. I f  the 

fcw ;mcl simple rcmains of Siaposh art be compared to the 
art of any other people, i t  must be saicC to be most closely 
allicd to that of the Part11i;tns. 

These Siaposh fortresses far surp:tss the lortresses of the 
Vi~kl~tns  i l l  size and in t l~eir  solicl and ingenious construc- 

tion. The Valtlxtn fortresses are also very primitive, ancl 

ge~~era l ly  only consist of ;L high square stone wall 13~1ilL 011 

some mount;tin terrace w r y  difficult of access. But (hc  
Siaposh fortresses also surpxss those in thc more fertile pro- 

vinces of Darvns and I<;wa~egin, though these be situ:~tecl 
' nearer thc centres of Asiatic culture ; for, whilst i n  thosepro- 
vinces we still find some olcl lortresses in good repair ;rncl 
the ruins of others, yet, from a military point of view, they 
cmnot  be compared to the Siaposh fortresses in the Upper 

P:~nclsh valley ; incleecl, these are only surp:~ssecl by the 
largest olcl fortifications of Turltestan, Uolrhar;l, and  Khiva, 
;tncl only in regard to size, ~ i o t  with respect to the ingenious 
employment of ground. 

No articles were found in anyof these lortresses which co~llcl 
r e m i ~ ~ d  one of their fol-mer clefenclers, but possibly exc;rva- .. 
tions here might lead to the ~ ~ n e a r t l ~ i n g  of things of interest. 
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A,  B, C. Sloncs near Langarltish, 70, 80, and rgo cenliri~elres Iligl~. D. Stone 
in the rnvint: east of Darshni, 150 ccntirnelres Iliylr. fi'. S I O I I ~  at l)mbnnd 
r o o  centimetres high. I;. Stone by the roadside Iretween Iiimcli Ali a~rd 
Kn'a-I<a. 
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Other older remains which may possibly originate fro111 
the Siaposh, but about the origin of which we could learn 
nothing whatever from tlle Valzhans, were some stones oE 
granite which we found in several places, and on which 
figures and signs wcre carved, which we carefully copied. 
Near the northern end of Langarkish, where a snlall tributary 
stream kows into the Panclsh, we found three such stones. 
On one is a figure which is a little difficult to determine, 
but is probably meant to represent a lziyilc with the two 
backward-be'nt horns ; on another were two distinc!ly carvecl 
lziyilts ; and on the third were some strange signs resembling 
the figures on old Indian coins, and some hancls. As has 
been said, the hand'is collstantly fvuncl in the flour clraw- 
ings in the houses of Valthan ; moreover, it is found in t h e .  
figure erected above the altar at the hot springs of Shuncl i n  
Garan, and on a monumental stone with a Persian inscrip- 
tion which was brought from Shugnan to the National 
Museum at Copenl~agen. It is also found as a wall clecora- 
tion in the temples of the Parsee of tlle present clay in Yezcl 
in Persia ; but whether it is connected with the Parsee 
faith or with the Siaposh sect cannot be determined-clost 
probably, however, with the Siaposh. 

A large block of granite, about a metre and a half 
high, which stood near the ravine, about 1000 metres 
east of Darsl~ai, where there are the ruins of a Siaposh 
fortress, had, on its front side, which was smooth from the 
hand of nature, carvecl drawings representing a hunting 
of the ltiyilt with bows and arrows. On the top picture 

the ligure furthest to the lclt probably represents a ltiyilt 
ltilled by the arch& to the right, who is now aiming at the 
nest kiyilz. Below the upper design is carved the picture 
of a clog. As the Siaposh used bows and arrows, the 

. 
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drawings are possibly mcant: to represent their hunting 
csploits. 

i I 
Near the waterfall at Dnrbancl, formed by t he  Panclsh, 

south of Barshar, n.e founcl a granite stone about  a metre 
high, on which were carved four 1tiyilrs.n As all these stones 
wcre of harcl granite, the figures may be of  considerable 
; ~ g e ;  but whether they were carvecl by Vakhans or by the 
Siaposh i t  is very cliSficull to clctcrm~nc. Besides these 
stones we found one at a path between Hazreti Ali and 
Ka'a-1C1, on which there was a 'hcljik inscription, and under 
the hearl-shapccl figure a carved frame in which there was 
writing in Shugnan (Tadjik) : " Hussni-ia-ilri m a s i  tirmasha 
kun i"  ; " Nili babari mar i  tamasha IzuI-;~ :'-which our  inler- 
preter translatecl : " A  good wife and good children givc a 
rncrry face" ; "A man with a merry face speaks well." 



CHAPTER XI1 

Religion and superstition 

I N  several places in Valthan and Ishkashim, as at Langarltish, 
Darshai, Nut, and Somdjen, there were some detached 
square towers without any entrance or opening in the 
walls; they were built of flat stones cemented \\lit11 mud, 
and had a height of about s i s  metres and a base of from 
four to six metres. Apparently without any purpose what- 
ever, they stood on barren mountain terraces or in dark 
ravines amongst the mountains. Several of them were 
scarcely more than half a century olcl, and no ruins were 
found in their neighbo~~rhoocl to inclicate that they might 
have belonged to former fortresses, though this was what 
the Valrhans said they were built for, calling them Top- 
khanih, Turkish for ~ I I I L - t o z a c v  or mszrr~zl; but for such 
a purpose they were quite useless, as one c o ~ ~ l d  only 
get into them by creeping up a ladder and then sliding 
doivn into them. I am inclined to believe that these 
towers were possibly once towers of sileace, where the natives 
placed their cleacl in accordance with the Parsee religion. 
No remains ol bodies were found in the towers, but the 
natives, in spite of the Shiite faith which was forced upon 
them, may have clung to their original Zoroastrian religion . I 

and used these towers secretly. Possibly they have kept 
I 
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them in repair, being of opinion that Is1,im was only a 

passing evil. 
It was very clifficult to learn anything about their old 

religion, as the province during the autunln o f  1896 was 
surrendered to Bolthara, and the officials sent there on that  
occa5ion gave strict orclers to everybody to pay homage to 
Islam-those that dared have an~ther'religion bcing sub-  
jected to corporal punishment. I am tllercfore certain that 
the natives who accompanied us, ancl, accortling to orclers 
f1-01n Uolthara, were at our disposal, clicl all in their power 
not to belray customs connected with their old religion, nncl 
gave u s  evasive answers with regard to these towers, as they 
clicl about the sanctuary of I-Iazreti Ali.' r 

With regard to the  digi ion of the people, and more  
eslxci,~lly the relrgion of the Valcl~an, I am inclined to 
believe that tlie Parsec religion held its own here up to  the 
beginning of the nineteenth century ; and even i f  the Shiite 
faith were the official religion, it is the religion forced upon '  
them by the Afghans, ancl is not iavourably looked upon by 

the people. Probably no steps were taken either by the  
Afghans or from the province of Badaltl~shan, north of 
Afghanisfan, under which sway Valthau has lately bcen, t o  
try to spread any culture. through the poor valley of the  
Upper Pandsh. 

When I passed through Valthan in 1896 there was 
an interregnula, in which there was redly no establishecl 
government. The Afghans had been driven out, a t  any  rate 
formally by diplomatic negotiations, by the Russians ; bu t  
the Russians had not yet ~ccupiecl  the province, so that the 
inhabitants really had no ruler. Being questioned by  111e 
with regard to their religion, they said that they were not 

L 

;CIussulmak, Shiites, nor Sunnites, mnd they had  110 
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Mashits (IIIOS~UCS 01. houses of prayer) like the h~1ahometans 
of the northern valleys of Pamir. They asserted most 
pointeclly that t l~ey  did not say claily prayers (li nimas ") like 
the Mussulmans, but thal they were only united wit11 the 
direction of Proviclcnce through their i11t;~l-s with the holy 
lights and their smcluar ie~.  Though they all in 1898 pro- 
fessed to be Sunnites, on account of the orclers of the 
Bolthara aulhorilies, we learnt a great deal about their 
religious point of view tllrough our I h i ,  Khocla DA, whose 
statements seemed to confirm our estimate that their religion 
consists of partly corrupted remains Ilanclecl down from the 
old Iranian faith. 

Their chief gocl is &lled Allah, as'in Islamitic religion, or 
I<hocli, but they also have one Allnasd&, whicl~ is probably 
a corruplion of 01-IIILIZC~ (Ahura Rilazcla), \ ~ h o  is not, as in 
the old Iranian faith, the creator of the world, but has here 
degenerated inlo an evil spii-it, who lives in the rivers, into 

'the ecldies of which he tries to draw bathing or swimming 
men. Somelimes he will go into the stables at night a d  
amuse himself by disturbing the horses and donkeys or 
by piling hairs out of their tails and manes. 

The whole world was created by Allah or Khodi-the 
heavens in 45 days, the water in 60 ; the earth in 75 ;  the 
trees in 30 ; . the  catlle in 80 ; ancl, at last, man in 75 clays. 
This corresponcls esactly with the time that Ahura MazcTa 
took for the creation. 

The morlcl is made of fire, earth, water, and wind, ancl 
these four elements are given to man to rnalte use of. The 
Mazdak sect of the old Iranian religion held that everything 
had cleveloped itself out of fire, earth, and water, ancl to 
this later on was adclecl wind. 

The sky is of silver, nncl the stars of cut glass ; each man 
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11;~s his own' s t ~ r  (" zijthroog ' I ) ,  and when n person dies a 
shooting, star is seen. (In the Iranian lait11 the sky is of 
bright steel or silver, and both good and evil stars are 
founcl.)' There are several skies, one above another-the 
uppermost sky ("asman") is of silver*; and there Khocll 
(God) lives. In the earth lives the clcvil (" Shaitan ") with all 
his brood ; but there is besides a kind of betwc-en-worlcl, the 
air, which is full of spirits, whereof some seem to  be quite 
useless lor man, and{ the rest to be evil spirits. In the 
m;iin features this is the old 1r;~nian lnith also. T h e  spirits 
of the air arc male and female, ancl it is one of thc female 
spirits that tries to contract the throats of sleeping people 
and so  procluces snorin'g. Another r i h s  on human beings 
and s o  produces nightmare. T h e  nxtives told me that they 
often in their clreanls at night saw these evil fenlnle spirits, 
who were a misture of the beautiful ancl the clrcaclful. 

I n  the old Iraninn faith, the Avesta religion, (we give it 
this name for convenience sake, wcll knowing that the 
Avesta 111~1st be inucll younger than the religion whose 
doctrines it ccmprises), both good ancl bad spirits, whether 
male or feniale (" Yazatas "), which fill the air, have in ti111e 
all become evil spirits. 

T h e  Vakhans 1101~1 that the evil spirits, which they imagine 
to  f i l l  the air, now ancl again visit the earth ancl take up 
their abode in dark ravines, amongst mystical-loolting 
nlountains and roclts, o r  in old trees, ancl by graves. I t  is 
possible that this is why they have lights burning in bowls 
or l a~nps  in such places, to keep these evil spirits away by 
the aicl of the good spirit, the he-or at any rate to  pal-aljrse 
their effects. 

I1he V;~kh;lns, however, consicler the spirits who procluce 
w 

th~incler ("tundur") ;~ncl lightning (";itashakV) as ;Ln 
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exception to the evil spirits of the air, for though they do 
not see any use in these things, they do  not see that they clo 
any harm. The Valthans holcl that thu~xler  ancl lightning, 
which, by the way, are very rare here, are protiucecl by the 
clouds drawing up fvater from the rivers, ancl as the spirits 
who rest on the clouds clo not like thc wetness, they beat 

' 

the clouds, and thunder and  lightning are thc result. Others 
said that thunder was produced by the cloucls lighting 
amongst themselves, and  that the consequent storm was 
very injurious to the corn. 

I n  the Avesta religion we find the lightning explained as a 
weapon against the clemons, and the thunder lo be the cry 
of the demons when they are hit by the lightning-an 
esplanation which, in the main, resembles that of the 
Valthans. Rloreover, the Avcsta religion states that the 
spirifs of the air often sul'fer very much from the cold, just 
as the VaBhans say that thcy suffer from the moisture which 
the clouds draw up from the rivers. 

As the V?khans hold that the cloucls light amongst them- 
selves, they must imagine them to be living beings, mighty 
spirits. The  only thing that they attribute to them, howevcr, 
is that the rain (" wiir ") and the snow ( " z u n y ~ " )  are 
made by them. 

Many of the spmts  which float in the air play a great 
part in the imagination of the natives, ancl mus& be regarclecl 
as hobgoblins who, by all kinds of ill-natured devices, tease 
men. The  people, however, could give no  esplanation a s  
to what they imagine them to be like, o r  of the purpose ol  

.their existence. 
The pcople of the Pandsh valley imagine the rivers ancl 

lakes to be inhabited by beings who, ii llicy be 'not real 
gods, are  a t  least supernatural beings, like the water-gods 

2 C 
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o l  the Avestn religion. The same superstition is found 
amongst the Icirghiz of High Pamir. In the rivers we have 
t h e  evil spirit Almascl6, clemon lorcl of lhc whirlpool ; ant1 
in the laltes especially me fincl hairy nlermen immensely 
rich in golcl and precious stones. Amorfgst other tales it mas 

said of the Emir of I<abul, Abclurrahman I<han, that he hacl 
an interview wit11 such a merman, to wl~om he solcl his soul 
for golcl and power. 

T h e  lakes are believed to be full of sea-horses, especially * 

lake S11iva in Badalthshan ancl lake Yashilkul in High Pamil-. 
During the night these sea-horses come out of the water to 
gl-;lze, ancl they then pair with the horses in the felcls, am1 

this crossing is said to be very goocl*for the breecl. T o  
venture out on these laltes is cleath, as the sea-monsters 
would immecliately pull one down into the cleep. 

It is interesting t o  compare this myth with the Vourukasha 
myth i n  the Aresta I-eligion. 

T h e  people believe that there are great realms clown in 
the e;lrth, b r~ t  no l~nman  being 1won.s anything with regard 
to them, except that they are the aboclc of Shaitan ancl all his 
inferior clevils. This Sl~aitan was in the beginning a goocl 
spirit, an angel, who livecl in heaven. He  was very wise 
and very haughty. One day in his arrogance he spat on the 
sky ("asman "), and this remained on the sky as a crescent. 
Then .the angel Djabrai'l (Gabriel)-in Islam God always 
speaks to the prophet through the angel Djabrai'l or Gabriel- 
descencled to the earth ancl formed a man out of earth, and 
God gave it soul and orclerecl that all the angels shoulcl bow 

clown before this creature. (Scc seconcl Sur in the I<oran.) 
~ 1 1  the angels obeyed but Shaitan, who helcl himself too 

. mighty an angel to  bow clown before man. As a punish- 
ment, Shaitan was chaincd on the sky to the half moon, 
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which he hacl himself proclucecl in his arrogance. Later on 
he was thrown clown on  the earlh nncl his body covcrecl 
i t  a i r  He  took up his abocle inside the earth, but is at 
the same time omnipresent on  e;u+h-nobody sees him or 
knows him. 

In the Avssta faith opinions are divided a s  to how the 
devil ('(Angro-mainyus ") was created ; but, amongst orhers, 
is the tradition that he is a fallen :~ngel, and that seven 
demons were chainecl to the sky. This doctrine was helcl 
by the Zervanit sect. 

T h e  halo round the moon, which Shaitan produced by 
spitting on the sky (the allusion to the crescent being, of  
course, the moon in'its first quarler), nlaltes i t  hecome an 
evil star. In  the Avesta faith good and evil stars are also 
found, ancl this is a strange fact, as a11 lights are considerecl 
by them the most effective adversaries ol evil spirits. 

The  waxing and waning of the mooi; ("zjornalt "), say this 
people, is clue to its eating the stars until it becomes quitc 
round, after which it vomits them again ancl becomes thin. 

When there is a solar or lunar eclipse, the Valthans kill 
sheep and goats at their altars and sanctuaries, ancl the meal 
is clistributed an~ong  the poor. When, during winter, the 
sun can only shine a short while into the narrow'mountain 
valleys, the people say that Gocl (" I<hoclh ") is wrathful on 
account of the sins of the people-therefore the sun hides 
behind the mountains, and so, to  appease God, they make 
sacrifices of cattle and light the lamps in the sanctuaries. 

Others told us that the sun and moon occasionally them- 
selves sin, and are punished by Gocl by being obscured, as, 
for instance, after an eclipse ; Lhey then have very heavy toil 
in chasing away the demons who  have obtained great power 
over them during the time of darkness. 
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The rain bow (" I<y;umh-i-Rustam ") is the bow of Rustam, 
or Rustem. Con.cerning this mythical hero, who, accol-cling 

to thc Iranian legends, rode acl oss Hnra Berezaiti (The High 
bIountain, by \v11icl1 is meant Pamil-, or, perhaps, the 
Elburz range) on his horse Alborj, they tell thi t  he was a 
great prophet, who, at his cleath, left his bow in the sky. 

, Earthqu;~l:es, which are x r y  frequent in these parts, are 

, thus explained by the Vaklians : The  earth rests on the 
horns of n gigantic O X ;  the OX ("dorukhs ") stands on a fish; 
the fish rests 011 a sheet of water; and the water rests on 

the air. Now and again the ox is tro~~blecl by a fly or 
11~0sq~it0, ancl shakes its head, making the cart11 to quake. 

Another story was told that the ox carded the earth on one  
horn, and when he got til-ecl he shifted i t  on to the other horn, 

m;~liing thc earth quake. (The ox was probably a holy animal 
even earlicr than the time of the Avesta religion. The  Per- 
sians att!-ibutecl a sanctifying power to its urine, in spite. of 
~lrine being considered polluting in the Avesta religion.) 

Like thc nlcl Iranians, the inhabitants of the Upper Pandsh 
valley believe that a11 living creatures possess a soul 

(" cljAn ' I ) ,  They also believe in a life after cleath. Wllen 
a inan dies, an angel (" AzrAil") comes and tears the soul 

out of h i ~ n ,  p~ l t s  it in a small pot, and ascends with it to 
heaven, where he gives i t  to the angel Ishrifil, who places 
i t  in a large trumpet. (This sank  tl-adition holds amongst 
the Arabs.) \\'hen once all l~ving creat~lres on earth are I 
dead, the angel w l l  blow his t r ~ ~ ~ n p e t ,  and all souls, hot11 

I 
good and bad, will fly out to begin ;L new life. Meanwhile 
the souls lie dormant in the trumpet. 

Thus, a s  in the Avesta faith, there is here a state of transi- 
tion between life on carth and life after death, though ex- 

I plained in a somewhat chfferent way. With respect to the I 



furthey clevelopnent of thc soul until the clay of judgment, 
the Valthans know nothing. The reception of the souls in 
heaven by the angel reminds one of the tenets of the Avesta 
faith, which teaches that Vohumanu, as the president for 
the ~mesl~as~entas,(receives the souls in heaven, wclcomes 
them, ancl shows them to their places. Like the Avesta . ' 
people, the Vald~ans have their monthly, their New Year's 
and their spring lestivals, which consist ol banquets and . 

the lighting of the holy lamps. 
The custom in Valthan of ornamenting the pillars of the 

houses with wreaths ol ears of corn, as soon as the corn 
ears, may possibly be a relic of the Anahita cult drawn li-on1 
the Avesta religion.. The Armenians used to celebrate every 
year a rose festival for the goddess Anahita, when the 
temples were adornecl with wreaths. This custom still esists 
among the Christian Armenians, but is now celebrated in 
memory of the transfiguration of Christ. 

The Parthinns, who probably were of the Zoroastrian 
faith (not the form louncl in Zencl Avesta, but a rnisture of it 
and Magianism) have left behind them a bas-reliei of a Magi 
consecrating a holy column adorned wit11 n ~ e a t h s  ; and as 
the Parthian realm embracecl Bactria to Parapainissos 
(Hindu Kush) it does not seem impossible that the custom 
shoulcl date so far back. 

Thus we see that the religion of this people in many ways 
resembles the old Avesta faith, which, in the course of time, 
has been much corrupted by being hmcled clown from 
generatioil to generation. The original old Iranian religion, 
which is written down in Zend Avesta, was already much 

' 

corrupted at the time of the Ach;en~eniclcs. 
Thc fqct that IheValthans never blow out a light, so as not , 

to pollute it with their breath, and that they never approacll 
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a fire \vithout covering their f;lces with their hands;must 
also be a remnant ol fire and light worship. 

The Is!~ans and the title of Sait (Descendant of the 
Prophet) are, of course, a part of the Shiite faith ; but these 
things, together with thc wri tten prayas against disease, 
which the people buy from the wandering Dervishes and 
C;denclers, have really no connection with their proper 
religion. 

Of superstitions, the Valthans have the ticking of the c1e;lth- 
wttch (" ti!<-tik-i-devil") in a wall to prognosticate death for 
some one present in the room. T o  stride over a man who is 
lymg on the ground is a very bad omen for thc man over 
whom one wallts. Everywhere in  theespnc1 a fish (l' M5hi 
Sakhankhu ") is found. When this fish is boiled it becomes 
h;~rd, like a stone. I f  one grinds one's knife on this stone 
and C L I ~ S  meat with this knife, the men will be hearty ant1 
strong and the women beautilul. 



CHAPTER XI11 

How was thc valley of the Upper Pnndsh populated ? 

HOW the v,dley of the Panclsh became populated by Irani,ln 

tribes is a question that cannot be answered directly. The 
history of ~ e n t r i ~ l * A . ~ i a  is very difficult to trace, even 011 ;L 

large scale, as far baclt as the appearance of Islam ; and of 
the period before Islarn, 'even from what we gather from 
the centres of learning in Central Asia, by the Osus and 

Jasartes in Khiva, Bolthara, Turltestan, and Afghanist;ln, 
our Itnowleclge is very small. . 

If we take it for granted that the main part of the popula- 
Lion of Central Asia or Transosnnia and Turltestan were 
Iranians at least as far back as \\re can go, ancl that these 
peo;?le had their principal residence in these more eastern 
parts rather than in the Persia of our day, this popul a t '  lon 
has  apparently sent its offshoots along the rivcrs into the 
mountainous regions, just as the u~:l;lter of a spring oozes 
down into all the clefts and crevices of the rocks. 

From the fertile bnnlts of Amu Darya's ancl of Syr Darya's 
lower course, the Iranian people wmdered along the rivers 
into thc narrowest vallcys of Pamir and of the neighbouring 
mountains, where the majestic Hindu ICush partly stopped 
their further advance towwcls the south. No one call say 
for certain what caused the Iranians to leave the lertile parts 
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and go into these pow, distant mountainous regions. W e  

can only conjccl~~re.  Even if these mountain valleys had 

formerly a more flourishing agriculture than now-indeed, 
they have of late suilerecl considerably from Afghan mis- 
management and plunclcring-even if  Gle masses of gravel 
and rocks and sand which thc rivers ancl glaciers ancl snow- 
inelting'during the spring and the winds bring into the 
valleys, have clone much to climinish the agriculture; and  
even if the Iranian myths are correct in calling the Patnir 
vallcys a paradise ancl the cradle of humanity ; yet they must 
have been from time immemorinl narrow mountain valleys 
with scanty vegetntion, and  without any material resources 
which might have tempted the Iraniaas to a voluntary 
immigration. 

The Arabian geographers knew' Pamir and the Oxus with 1 
its five sources. Aristotle in 322  B.C. had likewise heard of a 

these gigantic mountains. But Pnmir is mentioned still 
earlier in the Iranian myths a n d  in the. Avesta. As the 
appearance of Zarathustra (Zoroaster) and the main details 
of the Avesta failh must date back as far as the time before 
the Achxmeniclinn dynasty, before the sixth century, nx., 
or, as some t h i ~ ~ k ,  2000 years before Christ, it is probable ' 

that the Panclsh valley was populated at any rate before the 
time of Zoroaster. The Iranian myths from that time 
mention both the main rivers of Turltestan, Syr and  Am11 
Darya, under the names of Rangha and Ardvi-sura ; ancl relate 

I 
that they came from Hara Rerezaiti (The High Mountain), I 
whereby Pamir and the neighbouring mountains were pro- I 
bably meant. Mere is the cradle of mankind, the Airyana . 1 

I 

Vaeja, say the Iranian myths,. This Eden was destroyed by 1 
God by means of snalw,  snow, and sa~~ds torms,  when the I . 
wickeclness of man grew great. Possibly the Iranian ~ n y t h s  
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make this statement because the valleys O F  Panlir were 

already inhabited by people who wo~~lcl  not adopt the 
Zoroastrian faith, as we know that this religion met with 
great resistance in many places in Central Asia, amongst 
other places in the very country which is supposed to be 
the native place of Zoroaster-namely, Azerbeicljan, or 
Adarbaijan. There were several sects of the Zol'onstrian 
faith who'livecl at strife amongst themselves. Zoroaster can 
only really be considered as a reviser of the old Iranian 
faith. Now it, may be that one of these sects may, for 
religious reasons, have withdrawn into the valleys of Pamir 
to live its own life, or may have had to flee .thither to live 
in seclusion from tlie worlcl, and so i n  Valthan have pre- 
served their old faith right up to the middle of the nineteenth 
century, when the Shiite religion (which at the time of 
Wood's travels in 1837 was forced upon Sl~ugnan and 
Roshan by the Islamitic rulers in Ballth, I<hulm,'I<undus and 
Faisabad) was proclai~ned the official religion of Valthan 
witl~out really gaining ally foothold upon the people. 
So that in 1896, when the Valthans were without a ruler, 
they cleclarcd themselves not to be Muss~dmans. Wood 
states the Shiite religion to be the ofticia1 religion, without 
further comment ; but in this way we coulcl also state ihe 
religion of the Vakhans in 1896 to be the Sunna, as they 
~vel-e then, by the Sunnite Bolthara, government officials, 
compellecl to profess that creed wilhout l ~ ~ o w i n g  in the least 

what Sunna and Shiah really meant. 
It seems most liltely ihat the southern valleys of Panlir 

\liere peopled from Ballth (Bactria), which played the same 
part for the Avesta people as Mecca for the Mahometans. 
F r o ~ n  Balk11 they went through the valleys of Kokcha and , 
the Wardodjh river by way of Sebak a n d  the pass ol 

113 
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Ishl;ashim, whcse was the easiest acccss, to south Pamil., to 
which region they brought the Iranian faith. 

As to the way in which Shugnan became peopled, the 
legend in this province runs as lollows~: In Balltll there was a r 

large rcdm governed by a mighty Khan, A terrible disease 
befell this Khan, so that two worms grew out of his shoulclers, 

i 
I 

I 
only their llcucls projecting, whilst their bodies remained in 
his body. To cure this disease and to get rid of the worms 
two holy men were called in, who aclvisecl him to feed 
the worms on hun~an brains. This being clone, the worms 
~Iisappcarccl for a time, but returr~ecl again. A third holy 
man was now called in, wlio aclvisecl that the worms should . 
be fed parlly on clog's and p;u-tly #on Sheep's brains. The 
worms clisappeared for ever. The two hcly men \\rho were 
lirst callecl in were now afraid they would be behcacled 
owing to their ~~nsuccessful treatment, and fled into the 
~nountains to Shugnan. The mountain Tacljilts are said 
to be the clescenclants of these two men. 

It is said that Islam reached the borders, of Pamir in the 
eighth centusy. Yet, accorcling to the tradition, the Parsee 
faith remained in Shugnan until the thirteenth century, 
when the Shiite sect, which was formed between 714 and 
874, succeeded the olcl Iranian religion. 

It might be supposccl that the Valthans, in the rial-row 

pass of n~rband which formecl the only entrance to 
Valthan ffom the north and whese, according to the legends, 
innumerable lights werc fought, were able to stop the 
advancing Shiah, SO that Islam was kept out of Valthan for 
a longer periocl than from the northern provinces, which 
,\rere, moreover, attacked by the Sunnites, who by the last 

errrater invxion into Baclaltshan spread t11.emsel~es all over 
D,IIYJS a~itl the proviuces further north. 
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During lhe journey of Marco Polo in  South 1':unir 
(1272 to 1273) the valleys wcre mucli troubled by the raids 
of tlie Siaposh, and it is nlost liltely that after Marco 
Polo's time these raicls led to tlie entire conquest of 
Valthan, which they were forced to leave later on. It is 
impossible to discover exactly the clurntion of the siaposli 
occupation of Valthan ; but as  there are no remains of 
their clomination north of Darband, it goes without further 
proof that they were checltecl in their northward advance 
by the Shiahs living north of Darbancl. Thc Siaposh occu- 
pation rnust have been of short duration ; indeed t l x  
Vakhans only lnentio~l one Siaposh comrn;~nclcr, Ka'a-I<;L, 
ancl his two lieuten&ts, Zengi-b3r ancl 12iindl1, who built 
the large fortresses in Valthan, whence they thc~ilselves 
were a11 driven by Hazreti Ali and his men, the 
Shiites. 'l'he Shiites of Shugnan and Iioslian, who seem 
always to 11ave been clependcnt 011 the larger westerly pro- 
vinces of Baclalthshan :uncl the realms of Ihe present 
Afghanic Turliestan (Uall<h, kc. ) ,  went out eagerly to 
light against the Siapos1-1 in Valtllan, perhaps aided by 
the Valtha~is themselves. T o  the most prominent man, 
Hazreti Ali, in memory of whom the altar I-Iazreti Ali- 
was built beside the Siaposh fortl-ess of I<ala-I<a, the honour 
was then ascribed by the Shiites coming from the north 
of having driven the Siaposh out of Valthan, and for this 
reason the Vakhans still honour this altar, as the Siaposh 
must have been a tesrible scourge to them. 

The people of quality in Vakhan, who have intl-oclucecl 
the Shugnan language, were most likely some of Hazreti 
Ali's men, and they have naturally, as the new conquerors, 
kept their old religion (Shiah) as t!ie olficial religion ; but it . 
has never gained ;my hold upon this old I r a ~ ~ i a n  people, 
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though they had now got for masters a people of their own 
stock who had adoptecl Islam. Their supremacy has lasted 
right into onr clay, and princes, Mirs or  Shahs, were chosen 
l rom thc  lamilies of the higliest rmnk in Vakhan nncl Garan, 
which, t l~ough partly indepcnclent, ng1.e in some part 
tributary states to the lasger sh t e s  west of the Pandsh in. 
Afghanic Turkestan. 

This quasi-inclepenclel~ce of the small r e a l m  in the Pamir 
valleys was possible pilrtly on account o l  their clistnnce 1rom 
the centres of culture in Ash, and partly on account of the 
incessant ~ v w s  wagecl during the Islamitic period amongst 
all the peoples of Central Asia horn Tian-shan ancl the 
lake of Aral, along Amu aqcl Syr DaryQ across the countries 
west cf Palnir to  I~~dia-\vl~ich fierce clisturbances woiilcl 
naturally divert attention from these slnall states; but about 
their I~istol-y little is really known. 

I n  the  ~~~iclclle c f  the nineteenth century, the Mil- 1i:thim 
reigned in Valthan, who paid a ye:u-ly tribute of slaves to  
I<hunclus, but was in reality quite independent. I<hundus 
was again tributary to  the Emir  of ICabul. 

At about the same time, Shiignan was a realm under the  
Shah Yusiif Ali, whilst Gal-an was uncler the sway of t he  
I<han of Faisabad. The rcalm of Shugnan embraced the 
valley of the Pandsh lrom I<alai Wamar to Khorok, and the  
valleys of the rivers Gund and Shaltdarra ; the residence of 
the  Shah mas in  the then still existing mountain lortress 
Kalai-bar-Pandsh (The Castle above the Pandsh). Shugnan 
was conquered by the Emir  Abclurrahman I<han from 
Kabul, who died in 1901. H e  first conquered Badaltl~slian, 
where the Shah, DjihAndar Shah, wils ltillecl in 1867. 

Terrifecl at this, k'usuf Ali Khan Ilecl to Darvas, which wets 

the11 ~incler the sway of the Emir  of Boltharn. The  Afghans 
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occ.upiec1 his residence, I<alai-bar-P;~iiclsli, aiicl sent him a 
letter to Darvas, wsuring liini that lie iniglit safely return. 
0 1 1  his return lo Sliugnnn he \\;as hlten to Kabul, where 
he was l i i l l ~ t l  by Abdurralimnn. 'I'hcn the Afghans t u r n d  
tn\\wcls the south to Vnlth;~n, whence the Regent Ali 
. Mardliin Shah had already fled to Cliitral, and the Emir of 
Kabul took possession of Valtlian and Soutli Pamir as far 
: ~ s  the neighbourl~oocl of Yasliilltul until 1893, when Russia 
formally took them ova-, tliougli she tool; little notice of 
them until 1896, when they were given to Boltliara, unde'r 
Russian protectorate. 



CHAPTER XIV 

Histogr-List of literature referred to in these pages 

TO n,li,lt estcnt the great historical events, such as the 
Greelc inv:lsion, the clomination of the Parthians and  
Sassanicles, the religious m r s  between the Parsce and the 

Buddhist, the victory o f  Isl;un over P a k e e  and Buddhism, 
the win-s between the 1sl;mlitic sects, the Nigurian and  
Tartar and  Mongolian invasio~ls into the valleys of Ainu 

and Syr Darya, have influenced these distant lands of Palnir 
it is impossible to cletennine. 

Alesancler the Great is ltnown by all the peoplcs of Central 
Asia as I ~ l i ~ ~ ~ d r i r ,  ancl all the changing ralcl-s of the valleys 

of Pamir professed thcmsclves descendants of Islcancli~r. T h e  
P;~rtlli:ln a11d Snssaniclian realms embracecl Bactria and 
Al-alihosia t o  Parapamissos, a t  all events to the borders of 
Pamir. 

In the year 334 A D. Christian congregations were found in 
the neighbouring Badr ia .  F r o m  666 to 714 AD. tookplace 
the invasion of the  Arabs nncl the propagation of Islam in 

'I'ransosania. During the ninth and  tenth centuries the  
Sassanicles of I3olzhar;t had their viceroys in Ballth. About 

the year rooo the nlighty Turkish prince Ilik I<han from 

Kashgar overran Turbestan and  the Transosanian countrie's. 
During t h e  thirteenth century Jenghis Khan, with his - 
Mongols, pushccl on to Ballth and furt11c.r 011 to India, to 
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which cot111 try he pursuecl the prince of Ch:u-ezm Dshelal- 
ed-din. Dur ing  the reign of  the grandson of Jenghis I<han, 
Kublai Khan, Marco Polo passed Pamir on his travels. In 
the lourteenth century the T~11.1tish prince Timur conc~uerecl 
Afghanistan. FI-01x1 I500 to  I510 Sheibnni Meh'emecl Khan 
was engaged in the conquest of Balk and  B:~dakshan. I n  
1533 the greatest of the Sheibanicles, Abdullah Khan, was 
horn in l'mnsoxania ~~~~~~~~~~a). In High k c 1  North P lmir  
are louncl several of the so-called Gumbas, or mud- 
chainbered tombs, with ;I cubical lover part ancl a conical 
top, such as  are built over the Kirgl~iz oT high r a n 1 ~  Several 
of these, as at Yasl~ilkul and the Alitshur river and ot11c.r 
places, a r e  called Abclullah Khan Mazar, and are said to 
have been built in commemoration of the fanlous Sheibanicle, 
whose f ame  is widesprcad amongst all the I<irghiz. T h e  
Kirghiz tell that in  all there were a thousancl ancl fine 
mazars consecralecl to him. As \vc know from history, 
Abcl~illah Khan aclornecl Bokhara ancl sever:ll other towns 
with numbers of m;tgnilicent builclings, nncl one of his 
b~~ilclers, being d z e d  when Abdullah meant to be done with 
his builcling, answerecl : Not until he 11x1 finished his 
thousand and first splenclid edifice. It is possibly this story 
that the Kirghiz tell in a different way. 

111 the seventeenth century the Ashtarlthanides in Trans- . 

oxania fought with Abbas the Great for the possession of 
Ballth. These mars contin~iecl id1 through the eighteenth 
century, as  Lhe viceroys were constantly trying to form an 

indepenclent realin there. I n  1760 the Kirghiz are said to 
have advanced across Prunir to Bxlalthshan. Chinese ruins 
of  fortresses were founcl by the  second Danish Pamir Espe- 
clition in the  year I 898 a t  Yashilltul.* 

* Olufsen, Treatise in Geogralislt Tidsltrifl, 15 I3., 13. 7 and 8. 
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From these genet-al det;lils of the seqaencc of political 
events i n  Central Asi;l we have to galher what little we can 

as to the culture and  de\~elopment of these small 1.ea1ms of 
Pamil-, as to which history is silcnt. 
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CHAPTER XV 

T H E  ANTHROPOLOGY OF T H E  M O U N T A I N  T A D J I K S  

I3y SORBN HINSEN 

DIJRIXG the stay of 11;s scconcl Dmish Panir  Expedition in 
the provinces of Slihgnnn ancl Valthan, the bot;~nist of the 
especlition, Mr. Paulsen, Ilacl the opportunity of rn;iking a 

series of anthl-opologic,~l esnminalio~is of the people, con- 
cerning ~ I I O I I I ,  LIP till tlicn, we had no positive details as to 
physique, builcl, and racial c1i;lracteristics. It was taken for 
griuited, of course, that tlierc n73s a ccrtain likeness to the 
rest of tlie inountain T;~cljiks ; hut the ~nountains of Central 
Asia have ;dreacly allorclecl Inany cthnograpll~c surp~-l\es, 
ancl every positive contribution to our Icnowledge of the 
cliitinctive characteristics of the races of these parts is of 
great signilicance with regarcl to the origin ancl descent oi 

the human races, even il' i t  s l ~ o ~ ~ l c l  not brlng us the Iinal 
solution. 

The people ol Shugnan ancl Vakhan must be regarded as' 
?';~cIjiks, with clistinctive peculiarities of r;tce, and without 
any noteworthy intermixture of foreign elements, whilst tlie 
greater number of the '~acljil& in the IowLunds west of I'amir 
are more or less strongly i~~termisccl, especially with 'rurkisl~ 
elements. In  strong contrast to these Tacljilts of the low- 
lands, rhc type of tlie mountain Tacljiks is so pure that 

2 E 
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we are able to form a very clear conception of that type 
through the brief clescriptions hnnclecl clown to 11s by former 
tr;lvellers, inasmuch ;IS thc type is iilen1ic;~l to-clxy with the 
\viclely clispe~.secl Celtic race of Europe. The fact that " the 

Celtic race" is a clis- 

pi~tecl definition is not 
s 11 ffi c i e 11 t cause lo 

consign to oblivion 
this goocl am1 well- 
known name ; but i t  
must be d i s t inc t ly  
unclerstoodthat ~ ~ n d e r  
this name I include 
all the peoples whose 
appears n ce corres- 
poncls with the Celtic 
type set up by Broca, I 

I 
iheir origin and mu- 
tualrelationship being 
quite left out of the 
question. 

It has c\:cn bcen supposed that rliis is the race mentioned 
in the descriptions of the Uss~~nes  (Wu-sun) by the very 
ancient Chinese ni~tliors. These Ussunes were a people in 
these parts who had long " horse-like" faces, protruding 
noses, and cleep-set, blue eyes. I t  is not improbable that 
the Ussunes were really m o u ~ ~ t a i n  Tadjilts, though it is said 
that they spoke Turkish." 

The first .perfectly trustworthy cliaracteristic is, however, 
clue to the French missionary Bencclict Goes, who explored 

::: Kuraltichi Shiratori, " Uebcr den Wn-sun-Stamm in Centralasien." 
Reour: or i~nfn lc ,  iii., Bnclapest, 1902. 



pseudo Greeks), and in this there is the sign that Wood 
was influenced by the curl-cnt view of his time, accorcling to 
which these tribes were clesccnclants of tlie solcliers of 
Alesander the Great, Anothcr English esplorer of quite late 
years, Younghusbancl, scems to be somemhnt inlluencecl bv 
their contrast to the i\!longols when he terms the Mountain 
Tadjilts very Fair" with hanclsome regular features.* Incleccl, 
the same eviclence is given by Biclclulph, Robert Sham,, ancl 
others, i f  not so markedly given ; but all these observers 

::: Younghusband, .'The Heart of a Continent," p. 173. Lolidon, 1896. 
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Pamir i n  the beginning of the se\~enlcenth century, and 
slates that the M o ~ ~ n t a i n  Tacljiks had fair hair ancl (' heards 
like tlie Belgians." This ,direct cornp;~l-imn with a pure 
Celtic ~latioll is of special interest because it originates from 
a period wl~ere any  ' 
influence of scien- 
tilic theories was 
out of tl~equeslion. 
I n  accorclnnce 
with this n much 
later explorer, Ihe 
English~~~nnWootl, 
emphasises the fact*' 

that thc Vi~lclinns 
have no character- 
istic mu-Its in their 
features o r  t h e  
colour of their hail- 
and eyes, bul  at  
the same time h e  
des ignates  them 

--t-- --.- - . FFC 

. 
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have founcl well-l;no\vn fcatures ;lmongst the mountain 

Tadjilts, and, togcther wi 111 wk>t we all-eacly know of the 
raccs of Central Asia, their short rem;lrlzs about the general 
habits of the hlountain Tadjiks leave n o  doubt that they 
are quite in accorclancc with those of the Celtic r;ice. 'rhe 

only cliliercnce is that their ski11 is " much tannecl by 
sun and \vincl m c l  ;dl \venthers,"* ancl in the fact that 
thcir eyes seeln mart. deep set-perhaps for the same 
mlson. Othenvisc the affinity is ;IS perfcct as possible 
between the i\Iountnin T;lcljilis and the European peoples 
of the Celtic race as we find them in the south of %enl;mcl. 

These observ;ltions were, of course, foundccl on no scien- 
tilic ~nclhocls of thu present clay, but oil dnel-el) the general . 
imp-ession left on the traveller. 

For the scientific treatment we must go to Charles cle 
Iljlalvy, te whom we chiefly owe our  Iino\vleclge of the 
anthropology of thc hIount;lin Tacljilts, as he has, t hrougl~ 
a thorough stucly of many years of the character~stics of 
the races of Central Asia, procured 1 ; q e  and vali~able 
material \vhich throws a much clearer light over- this 

subject. Ujfalvy's principal wol-lz is " Les Aryens nu N o d  
et au Sucl cie I'Hinclou I<ouch," in which he  has collected 

I the contents of numerous large 2nd small treatises. 
Ujfalvy has hnd the opportunity, in repeatecl journeys, of 

studying part of the western groups of mountain Tadjilis ; 
ancl, thougl~ he never  net with either Shugnans or V,ilthans, 
the nlensurcments show that there is no clifrerence wort11 
mentioning, tliough they are k11- removed from the peoples 
Ujfalvy visited-his sl~bject  covering the coautry just east of 

1 S;lm:lrli;tnd, ancl emh~ic ing  in all some 58 specimens, \\rhilst 
I . Paulsen e s m l i ~ ~ e t l  98. Ujlalvy had, moreover, ;ln estensi\.e 

C 

::: Wood. 
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range for  the purposes of comparison with almost all the 
surrounding tribes, and we therefore acloplecl his method in 
working out the material belore us, though objections coulcl 
be ~xisecl against i t  in more ways than one. That  he is, on 
the whole, too aptlto clraw more extensive conclusions from 
his examinations than he is j~~st i l ied in doing, does not 
lessen the value of his positive information ; but it lnustcbe 
emphasisecl that the numerous worlts of Ujfdvy can only be 
used under the most w;~tchful criticism-a fact which is 
clearly laic1 bare when we go through the great nunilser of 
notes ancl emendatio~is at the end of his principal work. He 
attributes a greater signifc;~nce to the newest, olten very 
I~arzmdous, theorias\l~:in is their clue ; but he has a manifold 
; ~ n d  comprehensive kno\vleclge of the subject and  the sharp 
eye for the inconsistencies between the physical ancl linguistic 
definition of I-acc, which is so very necessary for the st~icly of 
the ethnogrnphy of these peoples. 

What has fol-merly so greatly impedecl the st1.1cly of the 
very intricate clistinctions ol  race in Central Asia is the defi- 
nition of the race-names, more especi,~lly the much-disputed 
tzrm "Aryan." To  Ujhlvy is due  the honour of ]laving 
settled that the term Aryan race " is a mere linguistic 
definition nrhich must neither be attached to the fair, short- 
skulled Celtic race to which the m o ~ ~ n h i n  T;~djil<s belong, 
nor to the Ion<-skullecl Gothic-Teutonic race ; but there is 
nothing to 111-event its being usecl as a common clesignation 
fo r  all the races which belong to the Aryan group of  
languages. There are certxinly several prominent men of 
science 1~110 still retain the notion of a very ancient race, 
characterised by c d n i n  peculiarities of appearance, which 
has fol-mecl and propagatecl the original Aryan language and . 
the Aryan culture, and, indeed, this may hiwe been so, but 
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we know nothing of the appearance of this hypothetic;~l 
race, and its language ancl culture has, at any rate, propagated 
itself to other races at so early a juncture that nothing 
is k n o w  about the original race. 

I 
'The theories as to the origin of the Celts are too many 

and too incompatible for us to unclertalte a closer account 
ol them. 

With regard tc the mountain Tacljiks, it is only known that 
they had already, at least a couple of thousand years ago, 
found their way into the n;trrow and alnlost inacdessible 
valleys wlicre they have since preserved thcir racial cllai-acter, 
unaffected by the violent warfare which has raged again ancl 
again i n  their neighbourhood ancl strangely unaffected by 
all culture. 

Their distribution cannot be stated with exactness, as they 
get lost towards the west anlongst the chief Inass of the 
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Tacljilzs, and toivarils the east in the strongly mixed pop11l:i- 
tions of I<ashgarin, while towarcls the nort11 they are 
separatecl from their allied races in Sihcria by a broad belt 
of Turkish tribes, and toxu-cls the south of Hi~lciu 1<~1sh their 
occurrence is estrct~nely cloubtlul. 

t 

Robert Shaw, in a very intelligible way, has reprcsenlecl 
this by a cli;gram, in an article "On the Ghalcha!~ Lnn- 
guages," in the Jouriral 01 ilrc Asirrlic Sociei)~ of Berrgnl, siv., 
1876, page 140. H e  clr;i~vs a 11ne from north-west to south- 
east along the eastern border or ridge of hills of the P;unir 
plateau, and to the ~niclclle of this line ;mother one from 
west to east along the Hindu I<ush. Innermost in the acule 
angle thereby prodi~cecl is then the home of the Mount;lin 
Tacljilzs. But even i f  this be correct i n  the main, it IIILIS~ be 

I-emembc~-ecl that Shaw's representation of thc clistribution 
of these tribes is founclcd exclusively on linguistic esamina- 
tion. But i f ,  as we arc  n o ~ v  cloing, we abide bfr the 
characteristics of their personal appearance, the boundary 
for tlfeir clistribution must  be moved con side^-ably further 
tomiuds the wcst. 'Tl~e tribes herein callecl Mountain 
Tacljiks to emphasise the cliflerence between the anthro- 
pological and lingu~stic point of view, are ordinarily called 
Gh~lclrnlis, a name \vhich was used by Goes, but which is 
not even mentioned by a prominent judge of the ethnology 
o f  Central Asia like Bellew." I'aulsen has, in all, esa~nined 
98 or 97 indiv~cluals, whereof 36 or  37 were resiclent In 
Valzhan, 62 in Shugnan ; they were all aclult men, ancl the 
collected notes are thus under the same dis:tdvantage as 
most of the esaminations of primitive tribes-not even 
Ujfalvy was able to collect ~nfonliation about the women. 

::: " An Inquiry into the Ethnographj of Afghanistan," p. I j4. Welting . 
rSg1. 
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T h e  stxture of both tribcs, taken conjointly, w:rs, dl; the 
average, 168.6 ccntimetres, or  almost exactly the same as  
the height of the population of  Denmarl;. The  tribes 
further towards the west, \\~hich 1ver.e examined by UjCalvy, 

\vcrc not quite so tall, only 166.7 cenlimetres; but this 

clifference is of no importancc when \ye consicler the very 
snnall number of inclivicluals measurecl. Nor were the 

VaIih;~ns ;tnd Shugnans equally tall, f o r  mhilst the Va1;han.s 
h : ~ l  an  average height of 166.8 ccntimetres, the S11~1gna1-r~ 

were taller by quite 3.8 centimetl-es, o r  almost run inch, a d  
in the single incliviclunls the heights varied from 154 to  182 
cent imetres. 

Relow I j g  ccntimetws 
From I 55 to 160 ,, 

760,~  16j ,, 
,, l h j , ,  170 ., 

1 7 0 ~ 9  175 ,, 
,, 175 ., 180 ,, 

1So cm.  and ulwarcls . 

109.6 cm.  
1Sz.o ,, 
154.0 ,, 

Avcragc . . . . 
Maximr~rn . . . , 
hlinimurn. . . . 

According to the ordinary a~~thropologic;rl usage of 
l i tng~~age,  the h~lountaln Tadjilis must be termed somendnat 
above the middle height, and, as may be seen from the 
above table of height cl;~ssification, more than two-thirds 
of the inclividuals were 165 centimetres high, the limit 
ordinarily adopted for ~niclclle height. Accorcling to the 

examinations of Ujfalvy, the Tadjllts of the lo\vlands are a 

' I  ; J 
14 

160.S CITI. 
178.0 ,, 
154.5 ,, 

-- 
In all 

1 3  

22 
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little taller-on the average ;L little above 170 centimetres. 
' l ' h ~ ~ s  Lhcn the Rloi~nlain Tacljiks are comparatively tall 
ivhen comparcd to the rest of the Celtic tribes, whose 
height is genel-ally accepted as 164 centimetres; but we 
find similar deviations from slanclards ;uncl I r o n  the general 
rule in Europe also. 

All travellers agree that in this people :I sturdy ancl well-. 
proportionecl fraiae is combinccl with this consiclerablc 
height; but wc have no  ; ~ c t ~ ~ n l  meas~~remen t s  in proof of 
this fact. 

As regards the sJq5c aid si2c of IIu Ilcnrk, Paulsen's 
observntions are very much in accord with the observntions 

C 

of Ujfalvy ; and the cleviations which the single measurc- 
ments show are so slight that no  iinportmce can be 

attachecl to them. 
The greatest length of the head is, in the Shugnans as  

well as in the Valchans, esactly the same as in the wester11 
tribes; whilst the greatest breadth is three millin~ctres less. 

, 

The dillerence is greatest i n  the curvecl mei~surements, the 
horizontal mcl transversal diameters of the head ; but this 
may originate in the mea.suren~ents being performed in 
different r\vays, and that this is the case scenls to be manifest 
through comparison with Ujfalvy's meiisurements of the 
Tadjiks from the lowlatlds ; in the latter the two diameters, 
the greatest length ancl the greatest breadth of the he;~cl, 
\vhich \\rere measured by the aid of caliper compasses, are 
almost exactly as large a s  in both groups of Mountain 
Tadjiks ; ~vhilst the two clianleters of head measured with 
tape are in accorclance with the meirsurernents of Ujfalvy's 
Mountain Tadjilcs, but not with Ihose o l  P;rulsen. W e  are, 
therefore, not justified in drawing the conclusion pointed ,- 

by the nieasurements, which would seem othel-wise natural, 
2 F 
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that the westcrn Monntnin Tacljilts, with respect to the size 

of the heacl, are more closely connected with the Tacljiks o l  
the lowlancls than ;Ire the ex t e rn  Mountain Tacljilts. T l ~ e r e  

is hcl-c, moreover, good reason to cmphasise the slighter 
valuc of the curiwl measu~.emenk, hecaase there is in this 
respect ;In accorclance between the eastern Rlo~~nt; l in  

Tatljilts ancl the Darclu tribe south of the Hindu I<ush, 
~vhich might be misanclerstoocl or  overstated if we clo not 
remcmber th;~t thc measurements ;Ire pcrformecl by different 

investig:tto~-s. I t  is, hoiiwer, not ivithout interest to notice 
that ;I difference with reg:lrcl to the horizontal diamcter can 

be proved bet\veen the S h ~ ~ g n n n s  ancl the Vakhans, which 
seems to inclicate that the V;~lthnns are Penlly more closely 
connectccl with the Dnrdns t h ; ~ ~  lhe Shugnans. 

In  forty-forrr Darclr~s, Ujfnlvp founcl ;un average horiaontal 

tliameter of 530 millimetres, which is some\irhat more than 
Paulsen io~mtl. In  the Vnlthans the 1101-ixontal diameter 
was 5 3 2  millimetres; whilst in the Sh~lgnans, who live f 

farther aii7ay, i t  was 543 millimetres. A similar transition 
cannot, ho\ireirer, be proi?ecl either \\?it11 regarcl to the trans- 

versal clia~ncter of the head, which was 316 millimetres in - 
the Shugnans, g r g  milli~netrcs in the Valthans, and 330 
millimetrcs in the ~ n r c l u s  ; nor iirith the linear climensions, 

of which the length of the heacl was consiclerably larger 
ancl the breadth of the heacl consiclerably sinaller in the 
Dnrclus than i n  either of the two groups of Mountain 

l'acljiks, ivhile there ivas no  clifierence in these respects 

bctween the Valihans and the Shugnans. Uncler thcse 
C ~ ~ C L I I I I S ~ ~ I I C C S ,  we have conclusive proof that the Dardu 

people belong nntl~ropolo.gically to ql~i te  a difierent race to 
the Mountain Tacljiks. The  t;Lble beloiv gives a survey of 

the most important dimensions of the head in the Valthans 
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ancl Shug~~ans ,  and, accorcling to Ujfalvy, in the R~Iountain 
Tacljiks of the west, the Tacljilts of the lo\vlancls, and the 

I _ - _  

Grentcst length of  hcad . 
Grcxtest breadth of head 
Grcalest horizontal dia- 

nlcter of hcad . . 
Greatest transversal dia- 

meter of head . , 

The ratio bet\veen the greatest breadth and the greatest 
length of the head, the so-callecl ~ r d c x  o j  Dre~~rltlr, was, in 
the Vakhans as in the Shugnans, as 86 to 100. They are 
thus marltcclly brachpcephalo~is (slrord sRrrllcr1) ; whilst the 
D:trclus arc strongly clolichocephalous (lorlg skrrllcrl), with an  
intlcv o j  brcndllt of ;hou t 74. 

This charnctcristic of race, which has held its own as the 
most importan1 ol all, unafkccted by all mocleru criticism, 
separat4 ?;he Mountain Tadjiks in so eliective a manner 
from the Darclus and all other Hinclu tribes, that no lin- 
guistic affinity can conjoin them into one race ; at the same 
time i1 uniles the Mountan Tadjilts closely with tile Tncljilis 
of the lowlancls ancl with the other Celtic tribes. The Celtic 
race can be. e;lsily cIis11ngii1shecl from the fcw othcr races 
\vhich have a similarly high I ' I L ~ c . ! . L '  of I11~c~'nrl21~ by its physio- 
pomical  clmrackristics, by the colour ol the skin, the 
11i~t~lre nncl c o l o ~ ~ r  ot thc llilir, :111cl in so many clll'ferent 
ways that it will illways be cas~ly distingiiishccl ; but its . 
great i ~ ~ d c x  of' Dr-cnrltl~ is the lactor which, above ' everything 
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else, separates it from the olher "Aryan " races, wilh which 
it Iias, in other jvays, many points of I-csemblance. 

I n  the western Mountain Tacljiks, Ujfalvy founcl :In inrlcx 
~$61~ct1dllr of 85, whilst it was about S j  in the 'I'acljiks of thc  
lowl;u~ds. , 

The great purity of 1-;tee, ivllicI1 is rem;trlr;tble in these 
tribes, will b e  most clewly seen from the tablc below of the 
distribution, according to irri1e.c of 6rcrarl/lr, of (he inclivic1u;tls 

who were me;~surecl : 
-- 

Below 7 5.0 (dolichocephalous) 
From 75.0 to 77.7 (snl>dolichocephnlons)' 

,, 77.8 to 79.9 (mcsocephdous) . . 
,, 80.0 t o  83.2 (subbrachyccph:~lous) 
,, 83.3 to 84.9 (brachyccphalons) . 
,, S5.o to 6g.g (l~ypcrbracl~ycephnlous) 
,, 90.0 upwards (ullrabrachpcephalous) 

' Vakllnns Sliugnatis Both 'Sribcs 
Averagc . . 86.09 66.00 86.03 

Maximum . 92.74 95.81 9j.81 
Wnimum . 73.89 76.50 73.89 

Only few of the Celtic tribes of Europe have such  a 

bro;td form of the head as the Mountain Tacljilts; but  in 
certain parts of France and Belgium especially d o  we lind 
some with a s  high, or a slill higher iurlcx of 6rzarlilr. I n  
the Norwegian short-skulled people it: is scarcely above 83 4 

on the average ; and in  Denmark Ihc type is everywhel-e so 
misccl that the irrr1c.v of 611~nrltlr probably docs not attain this 
figure. 

rn T h c  numerous and excellent photographs brought home  
by the  Danish Pamir Expedition give a good idea of the .I 
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general physiognomy of the Mountain Xtdjilts; :tnd they 
are  of especial value as, until then, we have hacl no such 
~ n d e r i a l  to worlc upon wifh regarcl to the western tribes. A 

Russian book of travels, recently publishccl, contains sonle 
good portraits, in fvhich we see this same type in a collec- 
Lion of r~presentatives of thc tribes from the eastern ~ ~ c i g h -  
boul-hood of Sam;ultancl.* 

T h e  statements we have hitherto had h t h  regarcl to the 
colour of the sltin, of the hair, and of the eyes of the 
Mountain Tadjilts are doubtiul, ancl more or less influencecl 
by the contrast to the black-haired neighbouring tribes of 
Turltish, Mongolian.anc1 Hindoo race. It is unclo~ibteclly 
this contrast whi& has macle several o i  the travellers of 

. former clays term these tribes "fair," or even " very fair " ; 
b r ~ t  it is pretty certain that they arc generally IIILICII fairer . 

than all the neighbouring tribes. AS to the colour of their 
slzin, it I I I U S ~  be tcrlnecl fair o r  white i f  it be ~~nderstoocl that 
it is clevoicl of the yellow tinge which' is fo~mcl in all 14017- 
golian tribes : and even when tanned by sun ancl weather it 
does not attain the peculi& dark tinge which characterises 
the Hindoos as  well a s  a11 other Oriental races. 

@ 
T h e  hair is iine and wavy, generally not very dark ; a~lcl 

the eyes are generally brown. Paulsen, however, lincls blue 
eyes in three Valthans, and grey eyes in one Valthan ; and 

in six Shugnans he notes greenish eyes. On the whole, the 
colour corresponcls exactly with the colour of other Celtic 
tribes, with thc same numerous shades that exist in such 
tribes. 

::: Lipsky's " Gornaya Bukhnr:1," I. ~ y o z .  Iedanie Imp. Russltngo 
GcogrzE Obshcl~cstva, 1'1. 1. and VI. .St. Petcrsburg, igoz. 
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